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'LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBI.Y. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock,' 
Ml'. President in *he Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
Mr. Robert Duncan Bell,C.I.E.. M.L.A. (BOI;nbay: Nominated 

Offtcial), and Lieutenant-ColMlel' H.A. J. Gidiley(Nominated: Anglo-
Indian). 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Secreu.ry of 'the Auembly: Sir. a Message has been received m-m tho 

Secretary of the Council of State which runs as follow,,: 
, .. I am directed to inform you that the Council of State ~e at their meeting of 

the 12th February, 1924. agreed without any amendments to the Bill to amend the 
Indian Cotton Cess Act. 1923. for certain purposes, which was passed by the Legislative 
Assembly on the 4th February, 1924." 

THE CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE BILL. 
The JIoDourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) ~ Sir" I beg to 

move that the Bill to provide for the constitution of a Central Board of 
Revenue and to amend certain enactments for the purpose of conferrin,s 
powers and imposing duties on the said Board, be referred to a Select Com-
mittee consisting of Mr. E. G, Fleming, Mr. Harchandrai'Vishindas, 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Mr. L. S. S. O'Malley, 
Mr. K. C. ~ogy, Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. A. R. L. 
Tottenham, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, and mys.:-lf. with instruc-
tions to report on or before thE' 29th February. 192.J. 

The motion was adopted. 

TJIE INDIAN COINAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Sir Punho\amdaa ThakurdaB (Indian l\Iercliants' Chamber and Bureau; 

Indian Commerce): Sir, I beg to move that the Select Committee. to 
which the Bill further to amend the'Indian Coinage Act, 1906, for certain 
purposes, has been referred. do consist of the following members, namely: 
Mr. M. A. Jinnab, Baba Uj!'gar Singh Bedi" Mr, n .. Calvert, Dr. H., ·S. 
Gour, Dr. L. K. Hyder, Sir Gordon Fraser. Seth Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 
Sardar V. N. Mutalik, and mYRelf, with instructions t-o report on or befort' 
the 29th February. 1924. . 

The motion was adopted. 
(~17 ) 



~  COMMITTEE }'OU THE DEPARTMENT O:F EDUCA-
TION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Jlr. President: The Alilsembly will now proceed to;elect Members of the 
~ g Committee to advise on subjects in the Department ,of 'Educa-
tion, Health and Lands. The following-gfilDtlemen have been proposed .for 
election to the said Committee. There are 14 names on the ballot hst, 
namely: 

Haji Wajihuddin. 
Kumar' Ganganand Sinha, 

~  Sadasiva Bhat, 

SaMar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh, 
Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh, 
Maung Kun, 

~  ~ Sahibzada Abdul QaiyWn, 
:Mr. Abdul Haye, 

Maulvi Muhammad YakuD, 

Dr. ·L. K. Hyder, 
SaMar Gulab Singh. 

Khan Sahib Ghulam Barl, 

lIr. Venkatapatiraju, and 

Captain AjAb Khan. 

.. "" 

The said Committee is to be of 9 Members and these nine will be e e ~  

from the 14 names I have just read out. Members will now receive their 
ballot papers. 

(Ballot papers were then distributed and Members proceeded to record 
their votes). 

JIr. President: The ballot is closed Rnd the result will be lmnounced at 
a later date. 

RESOLUTION HE THE GRANT OJ.<' :FULL SELF"GOYERNING 
DOMINION STATUS·TO INDIA. 

JIr. President: Before we resume debate on Diwan Bahadur T. 
Rangachariar's Resolution I suggest to the Assembly that at a comparn-
tively early moment in to-day's proceedings WE' should take 8 decision 
between the amendment standing in the name of Pandit Motilal Nehnt 
and that standing in the name o(Dr. H. S. Gour. After that the debate 
will still be open upon the main proposition, hut in order to give tht' two 
amendments standing in the names of Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal and 
l-fr. K. C. Roy a reasonable opportunity of debate I must take a comparR-
tively early decision on Dr. Gour's amendment. 

The criginal question was: 

" This Assemhly recommend. to the QoverllOl" General in Oouncil that he l'e. pIealled 
to ta:ke at a very earlr date ~e .necessary ~  (including if e ~ y ~ o~ g e 
appolllt.meut of a Royal CommIBllon) for revlll1ng the Government of India Act so II. 
to &eeuN for India full self-governinr: Dominion statull within the British Empite and 
provincial ~ o y in the Provinces." 

.. '.518 ) , 
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Since which an amendment has been moved: 

" That the following be substituted for the original Resolution: 
• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps to 

.Jlave the Government of India Act revised with a view to establish full respOnsible 
Government in India 'and for the said purpose : 

(a) to summon at an early date a 'representative Round Table Conference to 
recommend, with due regar'd to the pro(ection of the rights and interests 
of important minorities, the scheme of a constitution for Inaia; and 

(6) after dissolving tlie Central Legislature, to place the said scheme for approval 
before a newly elected Indian Legislature for ita approval and submit the 
wme to the British Parliament to be embodied in a Btatut1l.' " 

Sinee which a further amendment has been moved: 

", That for -lWtdit Motilal Nehru's amendment the following be substituted : 
• This Assembly recommends to' the Governor General in Council to take stepe 

to establiah full responsible Government in India and for the said 
pmpoae to summon at an early date a representative convention to prepare. 
witll due regard to the protection of the righta and interests of important 
minorities, a scheme of a constitution for India, and submit tbe same to 
.. he British Parliament to be embodied in a Statute.' .. 

Sir PIIIBho\amdaa i'bakardaa (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): I rise to support the 'amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend, Pandit. Motilal Nehru. So great is the importance 
attached to this discussion that I crave the indulgence of this House ;nen 
I rpad out my speech which I think should be heard and put on record 
in the accurate tenns in which I propose to put my views before this 
House. ' 

Sir, the Resolution before the House is not of the usual character. It 
does not refer to IlIlV detail of adluinistration. It refers to the basis of the 
constitution aDd is thus of suprcnic importance. There is no wonder that 
unusual interest atta.ches to this and, therefore, all eyes are turned tOlrards 
Delhi to-day. No one is more conscious than I am of the many deficien-
cies in sevtll'al directions that India has still to make up, before she can 
"ttuin the stature of IL full fledged nation. But all the same I trust the 
singular unanimity of Indian opinion on the subject of constitutional 
advance will not be lost on Government or on those for whom the Honour-
able the Home Member spoke. Whatever hairsplitting may be done by those 
that revel in nice points of constitutionalism, to me, as a businessman speak-
ing for the Indian commercial community, there is no mystel"j" about the 
issues involved in the amendment of the Honourable Pandit :\Iot.ilal Nehru. 
And the clear issue is that the whole of India is dissatisfied with the t'xisting 
eonstitution; and the assurance for improvement of that constitution, Ilnd 
the ratll of progress promised in the existing Act, no longer SUffi('l' eitlwr 
for the practical exigencies of the situa.tion or, for meeting the legitimate 
aspirations Itnd clainls of the people of this country. 

The machinery now wanted is for the expansion of the constitution; 
for increasing the financial and other powers of the Legislatures; for 
enforcing the responsibility of the executive to the will of the rep'resenta-
tives of the people; Rnd, for securing ultimately sovereign powers for this 
Assembly to be exercised without let or hindrance in the same manner 8R 
they are exercised by the various DominioDs in the Empire. So far as. it 
is provided in the Government of India Act of 1919, it is most inadpquate 
and the amendment heforp this House asks for a substitution of that 

A2 
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[Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.] 

machinerv, which would secure the end in less time and with more satis-
faction ail round. 
The experience of India in connection with Commissions whicH ha va-

come out hitherto has not been particularly happy and it would be impos-
sible to blame anyone who is not prepared to pin his faith to them for the 
(uture. Nor is there any sanctity in the ten-year period, even if it 
happens to have been specified in the Act of Parliament. When things. 
are moving 80 rapidly as the experience of the past few years has shown, 
it would be an· act of statesmanship to readjust the speed of political pro-
gress to the situation which confronts Government to-day in India. 

The constitution hitherto prevalent has failed because it was conceivec; 
as a compromise between the various contending parties, and, even ie. 
the period of transition it bore all the impress of the hybrid, pleasing 
neither those who understood a benevolent, but-Undiluted autocracy, ncr 
those who were fired with the enthusiasm of nationalism, and anxious fm' 
political freedom, disdaining all restraints. It was imposed from the top 
and was not the natural growth of any institutions then existing in the 
countrV. From the universal condemnation. which has been heard from 
all sides of the reforms including the y~ e  of dyarch;v in the Provinces 
the fact emerges not only that the reforms have failed, but that the Govern-
ment, who were entrusted with the task of working them in India. failed 
to accommodate themselves to the new order of things. In view of this, 
I .un surprised that my Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes should 
at once fix the responsibility for the failure of the reforms on the people of 
India. He has stated that Members of Council did not support their Minis-
ters. Apart from the fact that the Ministers were nominees of the Gov-
ernor, the;-were also fettered with an unreal idea of collective e o ~  

by which their freedom of speech and criticism in respect of items of 
reserved departments did not exist, and e~  were allowed no power to 
influence those department.s direct.l;y or indirectly. Nor have I heard of 
the growth of the convention of Ministers and Executive Council Member!:: 
meeting  together in a conference and conducting the Government 88 a 
whole. It appears to me that under the reforms all the support and co-
operation that the people of India could give were requisitioned from them 
without transfer of corresponding power to their representatives. Such a 
scheme was doomed to failure and was bound to be found wanting. Even 
those who honest.ly believed in the possibility of securing genuine politi('.nl 
liberty through that machinery and who were working it for the future good 
/')f their country, and who stoutly withstood all ideas of non-co-operation. 
have been disillusioned by the reforms. The disappointment arising from 
this state of affairs became so acute that those who were actuated even at 
great-sacrifice to accept office under Government soon found themselvE'Fl 
being looked upon with considerable suspicion by the best part of the 
public. This was the fate of everyone who accepted office, including 
men who were held in great esteem and who were popular. -What is thf' 
explanation ? Was it the spread of non-co-operation? Was it the mere 
blind hatred of the Government? I strongly feel that it ~  neither th(" 
one nor the other, because such distrust was not confined to that section 
of the pl:blic from which recruits to popular political movements are drawn. 
But it spread amongst the ranks of the strictest co-operators, and of those-
who had hailed the reforms without reservation. .Theorigin of such feel-
ing is to be sought in the . conviction borne UpOD,. every thoughtful Indian. 
that in the eXisting system no Indian. however determined he may be for 
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.securing the good of his country, could achieve much under the unnatural 
and artificial limitations under which he had to work. A continuance of 
the present state of affiairs deprives ~ e in India of the services of the 
best men in the country, who under present conditions prefer to remain 
outside the machinery of Government, which would only stultify them and 
render them at once Useless and unpopular_ 

My Honourable friend the Mover of the Resolution has referred to the 
reluctance of public men in India to give evidence before the Public Ser-
vices Commission. And yet there has been an overwhelming amount of 
evidence before that Commission pointing out the impossibility of work-
ing the refOJms until there are some fundamental changes made in the 
.character of the Indian services and in their powers. 

In particular the evidence of Ministers and of members of the Services 
working under them has brought out clearly that the real cause of the ~
cultiesbetween.them has been neither racial nor merely economic, but must 
be sought in the different outlook of each. Ministers wish to control the 
services as their instruments for carrying out their policy. The services 
on the other hand wish to deny the Ministers that control as being dero-
gatory to their prestige and detrimental to their tradition and ~ e  

The nei result has been an impa8le from which the amendment before the 
House is an attempt to find a solution. • 

The Honourable the Home Member instead of meeting the clear issues 
involved in the Resolution has shown some of the difticulties which would 
confront those that are out to frame a new constitution. 

I have every confidence that the representative conference which is 
suggested in the amendment of the Honourable Pandit Motilal Nehru \\ill 
not neglect any of the difficulties mentioned by the Honourable the Home 
Member, but I feel called upon to e ~ with one aspect .of the question 
that he has definitely raised. The Home Member spoke of vested in-
terests of European Commerce in India. No ~e who deals with political 
matters in India can possibly forget them in so far as British rule in India 
finds its origin historically' in them. 

'!"he Bonourable Sir JIalcolm lIaUeJ (Home Member): I am very loath 
to interrupt 'the Honourable Member. Could he refer me to the palij>age 
in my speech in which I spoke of the vested e e~  of European com-
merce. ' 

SIr PunboUmdas ftalmrdu: The Honourable Member mentioned, 
.among the matters that require particular attention, before the Govern-
ment move on to a further stage in the reforms,-European Commerce, 
Indian States and minorities. 

'l"b.e Boaourable SIr JIalcolm BaDey: If I may correct the Honourable 
Member, I was particularly careful in what I said on the subject: I merely 
'said that those who had' ~ e  capital and were investing capital in 
India would be interested to know our decision. That was not one of the 
four problems which I stated as needing solution. 

SIr l'lIahotamdal ~  I am very glad of this e'9llanation. 1 
dictated my apeech from what was my impression about if and I hope 
the Honourable. Kember will hear the rest of my speech ~  to the 
Qorrection which he ~ made and which I accept. 
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The Honourable Sir Kalcolm JIailey: I merely noticed that impreSsion 
before, and "1 merely wiSh to correct it. The Honourable Member will, 
I hope, acquit me ~  any discourtesy in interrupting. I merely did it in 
order to make the point clear. 

Sir Purab.otamdaa ftakardu: I have, Sir, a copy of the" Pioneer ., 
of the 13th February, which quotes the Honourable Member ~ 
having said that ., European commerce will desire to know." These ~e 
the words which vou will find reflected in mv remarks. It lS 
a peculiar irony of ~ e that even at this time, when the future polio 
tical constitution of India is being discussed, the existence of these very 
vested interests should be advanced as an argument to induce the Gov· 
ernment of the day to reject reasonable proposals for finding a natural 
line of advance. What I fail to underStand is the gro\l13.d for entertaining 
any apprehensions that under a self.governing India, interests of English 
merchants and others in this country would b(' unsafe. Nothing that ha ... 
till now been done or suggested in any Indian Legislature could have given 
grounds for uncertainties or g~  to the interests in India, not only r.f 
British merchants but of the nationals of every country in the world. 
through the establishment of responsible government.' Their interests would 
be scrupulously safeguarded and adequate e ~  will be provided b\' 
the Indian Legislatures to secure this end. I 8m quite sure the Japancsf; 
merchants. who are engaged in a very large commerce in India each way. 
could not be interfered with, because we fully understand that any inter· 
ference with them would lead to ·international complications. The possi. 
bility of any talk of English commerce or industry or vested interests 
suilering by granting responsible government to India is altogether imagi-
nary, except under one condition, and that is, that there are no special 
privileges, no exclusive rights, and no monopolies enjoyed by the Briti!1h 
merehants here at present. I presmne that the representatives of British 
commerce in India are prepared to-day to declare that none of the privi-
leges that they enjoy are unfair or exceptional. If that were so, the. 
distrust of the Indian Legislature indicated in such comments is altoge-
1iher unworthy of the attitude which one great countr.v should have towards 
another. I am not averse to suitable guarantees being given to repre· 
sentatives of these interests all of whose rights would, I am sure, bfl" 
scrupulously respected. No one will try to do our friends of British com-
merce out of the just rewards of their o~  or the legitimate e~ e

tions of their activities, in the same way that their ~ e  are trying 
to deprive the Indians in Kenya of their hare rights ahd claims in the den-
lopment of a colony. to whose prosperity they have made valuable contri-
butions. The whit-e population in Kenya have invented the pIlla that e~ 

are the trustees of the black natives of Kenya. Whatever else India rnB\" 
do in future, I am sure I voice the general feeling of every Indian in this 
House, when I say that we shall not invent a..nJ such excuse to pounce 
upon the property or the liberty or the rights of nationals of any countr,'" 
who may choose to come and settle inside the borders of India as peaceful 
workers or as merchants. . 
Sir, If I have expressed myself with II. certain amount of freedomwitb 

regard to commercial interests other than Indian, it is because the occuion 
demands a frank statement. What I have said represents what I know t) 
be the views of my constituency. As for the maintenance of law and order 
and of sec1.l(ity in every direction, these' are as necessary to' Indian: trade 
and industry. which I represent, as they are.' to ~  trade arid industry 
in this country. If there are any in Inaia or outside who have any' doubts. 
as to our real attitude towards these requirements, let me assure them 
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tQat we yield to none in appreciating the benefits of &table Govermbent 
and a settled order of things for the promotion of trade and the well-being 
of industry and of all .. eugaged ~ e e  It is because many of us feel that 
the danger to these very ideas will be greater, if the feeling of nationality 
and politJcal discontent amongst the people  were not adequately met before 
it is too late, that the proposals contained in the amendment should ue 
carried through_ 

The next item tha' loomed very large in the discourse to which the 
HODOura6le the Home Member has treated this Assembly is that which 
refers  to the services. Ever since the question of a liberal constitution 
for India has come up for discussion, the question of the services has been 
brought up and discussed. with such seriousness that the impression was 
often conveyed, that the services did not exist for India, but India existed 
for the services. Such an inference would be certainly justUied after 
hearing the •• steel frame speech " of Mr. Lloyd George, and after reading 
some of the evidence which has been laid by the zealous members of thl' 
services before tlie Lee Commission. The Government of India Act of 
1919 provided for a Royal Commission to examine the workings of the 
reforms and the method of expanding them as well as the condition .)f 
the services. If it has been considered desirable to have the Lee Com-
mission sent out in the teeth of universal opposition from India, may I 
ask why 80 much resistance was offered by Lord Peel to the Indian demand 
for a Royal Commission to examine the question of reforms simultaneously? 
The papular reply, as I said before, is that India exists for the services 
and not the services for India. Perhaps the greatest obstacle to politic!ll 
reform in India has been the desire of the services to retain in their ~ 

the-powers that they have enjoyed in the past, but which is altogether 
inconsistent with a popularly elected Legislature and with Ministers ill 
charge of departments responsi,ble to such Legislature. Members of the 
services would be always welcome in India to serve this country, but the 
seat of power in the future must be in this Assembly consisting of repre-
sentatives of the people. No ~ e will deny that the services have done 
magnificent work in the past. No one desires that there should be any 
breach of contract with anv member of the services who hus come to this 
country. It has been evpn . provided that, if there is any sentimental 
distaste on the part of any member of thE' services to accommodate himself 
to the new ideas which must in future prevail, such officers could resign 
and leave the country on the scheme of proportionate pension. Notwith-
standing all this, the· existence of the services ~ being made by inference 
the ground for opposing our legitimate and just demands. Whilst Die 
finances both in the Provinces and in the Central Government are showing 
deficits, the Secretary of State continues recruitment ~ the services in 
England as usual and that in the nalDe of efficiency and of the necessity 
of maintaining the British chatncter of the administration. 

The Honourable the Home Member in the course of his speech made 
pointed reference to the existence of minority communities in India. 
There was no reason to suppose that the existence of these minorities had 
oscaped the notice of those who had moved the amendment or who were 
supporting it. On the contrary, the proposal for a representative conferenet' 
in itself indicates that opinion had to be elicited from numerous directions 
and in particular a constitution had to be evolved in consultation with th£' 
representatives of these minorities, who may have anxieties for the future. 
I would go further and say that the mention of. thesu minorittt·,.; "" 
an argument against the political advance of Indin appears to nl(' ~  I),' 
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an attempt. to create unnecessarily. an atmosphere· of uncertamty 
and doubt..., I say: this because··l have no'lit come' across any 
protel$tfro!ll responsible representatives' of these minorities against 
the character of the Indian LegislatUl'ebeing altered and against 
their being made sovereign Legislatum rihfull power of control over' the 
Executive. In this connection my Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes 
read out an extract from a speech by Mr. Montagu regarding the British 
Government being trustees of such minoP.ties., 'l'he Honourable gentlemlo1l 
from Madras, Mr. Moir, also spoke with .. consil,lerableteeling . with regard 
to the Undesirability of handling over ~ trust o ~  they had shouldered 
all these years. I must sa] that all this indefiniie talk about self-imposed 
burdens of one nation concerning' the ~ ~  . ()fanother nation: or cOQl-
munity can only impede rather than hasten ~ solution of the very diffi-
cult problem before us. We heard latelyanothermentwn .. of trusteeship. 
and this .time it wa.s .the trusteeship of t};1e ~ man.in KenYA, on· behalf 
of the black natives' of Kenya, and directled aglloinst. t,he intruders in the 
shape of Indians. This aesire ,to ijake, ~ ge of anyapplU'ent conflict 
of interest between the various' e ( ~o  the. population o\lght, not to 
form the basis' for the maintenance of ~e Empire. . Nor sh0uld it interfet'tl 
with the purpose of Hritish, administration, which, as the. o o , ~ e the 
HOUle' Member assured' this ~ e, ~ high, and the aim of which, he 
assured us was o ~e  \,Ve have often );telll'd it. ~  that the,.J;lritish 
Goyernment In India are responsible. to ~e ~  Parli,aIJlent as . .irustees 
or the masses of India: Have these trustee,i been able to sa.ve such. of 
the masses' as havcch6sen to 'emigrate, because. they found .no suitable 
means o~ livelihood ~, e ,  own o ~y  .. , o~ ~~~~ ,  ,a.n4 depriva-
tions of a, most oBnoXIOUS character in. plaeEls lik,e Kenya ~  ,South Afrioa? 
If it is a trust, by w'hi:)]n,' \VEil>,it giveI!-?, . If)tiA a g~ , ,  is it .never 
expected that ;the ward, g ~~ up and, ~  Jor what is his own? Sir, 
universal opinion ~o  far as ., this trust is, concerned with regard to such 
people as' have cho,seb to .. seek au ho-;test livelihood. outside ~ e  '. own 
countn', is that the' ~  has miserably .faile4. Asth,e ~  Hooourable 
Sastri -declared at ,Ballg810re, the' Britis9 ~e e  in tpe United King-
dom are unvrilling to coerce the white. ~~ e~ ¢ K.e:pya UJ;lder any condi-
tions and will ~ e o  o ~ not. ~  the injustice which has been 
already done, but' any. further series of injustices which J;Ilay ,be done 
hereafter.' This trust has .'been grossly betrayed so far as .the position ~ 
Indians in other parts of the, Empire, is, ~ e  If .it is a trust, I 
maintain, Sir; that ~ ~ ee  han¥' over mercilessly to South.Alric", 
which· ha.s assumed the position of dictator to the Empire to-day, and 
before whom not only. India is. helpless, but Britain e~e  seems to have 
no power to secure .the right end. ~e less·therefore said .. of the trustee-
ship of the masses against the educated classes, of depre\Wed .classes against 
the higher classes, of minorities against the races of InQia, of IndiQDS !J.S 
It whole Ilgllinst the rest of the Empire, the better is it for the reputation 
of British statesmanship. There is however one kind of trust whic!l 
Encrland holds for the people of this country and wltich it would be difficult 
for °anyone to dispute. and that is in the matter of defence. It is. possible 
that ~  many years to come the defence machinery of India Will ~o  be 
altogether indigenous 11M adequate to, deal, with any invasion either on  , 
the land frontiers or on, the sea frontiers of India. India will cheerfullv 
bear the burden of the expenditure, but wouid expect Britain to stand by 
her while her o ~y and navy, ~  by her own eo ~e ~ e in , ~e 
of crention. ,.... . 
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Sir I wish to draw the pointed attention of this House to another 
;stock argument which my Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes haa 
.brought out rather inadvisedly,nnd has disturbed, by doing so, the 
atmosphere of mutual tolerance, which has been established by the 
exchange of assurances between the Honourable the Home :Member and 
Ptmdit Motilal Nehru, that no threat of any kind was either involved ~  

UnderstoOd and the assurances were accepted. . 

. Sir Oampbell BIlodu: On a point of order, Sir. I never used the word 
II threat. OJ' ' 

Sir PlUlbotalndaa Thakurdas: Let the Honourable ~ e e  hear me 
out pleaSe.' , . . 

In this atmosphere comes the Honourable' gentleman from Calcutt:i 
and throws 'a ~ e , He asks naively whether those, who are support-
ing the amendment of Pandit Moti/al Nehru, wanta military dictatorship? 
I hope e ~ o  of this question will OO.t be lOst on, the Members 
of this ~ y  Is it a threat to us that, by seeki,ng legitimate expansio:!: 
of poliiiiialrights and of tlie growth of ~e pOwers which this Assembly 
has over 'the executive, ip accordance with ~ will of the people, we shaii 
bring India into such conf\lsion that the British Government will be obliged 
to establish mai't1a1 law' ip ~  country and to' put in the Hc:mourable the 
o e ~ e  a,s the supreme authprity 1 A mild and perhaps mote 
insiduous echo of the same notion was attempted to. be conveyed by 
Mr., Moir from M;e4ras, when he said in a manner that left no doubts 0:1 
the minds of anybody, drawing a parallel 'from conditiona ·lii.china, .. that 
there would be anarchy if the demands contained in the amendment were 
granted. Why are ~ words of cautiop e ~  tp us by. theae friends 
of India? A reference fell 'from 80rrieon'e about conditions in Russia. Sir, 
I will not dilate on that subject which is painful to me, but it shows the 
distrust of the people of this country and of their capacity to look after 
themselves. Sir, it shows the distrust of this Assembly and of its capacity 
to adjust itself ,to improved conditions. which could be' brought about in 
due course by the method which the amendment advocates. I have eve .. :' 
con.fideooe ,that the o ,~ o  which would h.e ,eyol"tld,.· by ,the ~  men 
of this country, including officials if ~,o  like, sitting together in a COll-
ferenct;), ",ill be one which will be well balanced, which will be laid on a 
solid foundation, which will have gllarantees and checks sufficient to moc:t 
'cmergen,c"ies. And, if it is suggest.ed that there is a e ~  margin of risk 
after all.this has been done, I would cheerfully nccept thnt risk, becau'Je 
1 ' do. not know of any nlltion, or any confederntion that has come into 
existence without going through n period during which this risk existed. 
I., it suggested that there will not ht' .found men to help the country, wise 
men who will watch out for tht.· least little sign of. disruption, and who 
will mobilise all the forces of thl' nation to set matters right? Sir, the 
grtmtest· school fQr responsibility is responsibility itIJeIf, and I must say 
that the negative arguIl).ents, the insinuations, the bogeys, which are being 
raised in this debate ui-e out of place anlt lire likely to be seriously mis-
understood: . If in&tead my English friends took up an attitude of sympa-
thy ,of encouragement, of promise to stand by 'India during this period 
of tnmsition, would ihey have any cause at all for those very vested 

e~  for which they appear to be, o.s I huve. said heforl', e e ~ 

anxious? 
Sir, 'I must eonfess that I am disappointed at the statements which 

·the Honourable' the Home Member . made in the earlier stages of "this 
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debate on behali of the Government. It took this House .a certain amount 
of effort to elicit the nature of the cWl-cession which he was making to what 
has been acknowledged to be the universal sentiments of the country. And 
after that, when you come to examine what he proposes to do on behalf 
of the Government; it amounts to nothing more than a mere interchange 
of opinion between the several groups of officials. And, if the executive 
Government, then find that there are any recommendations.to make to the 
Secretary of State, these recommendations woula be made and they would 
be available for this Assembly and others outside to criticise. Did he 
seriously expect this to satisfj' anyone in t11is House? Knowing him as 
I do, I am inclined to think that this halting and imperfect concession,. 
leading nowhere, is the result of limitations from which the Government of 
India themselves suffer to-da,y through the control of the Secretary of State, 
The British Parliament and their Executive, the Cabinet, never know,. 
-have perhaps not the time nor the patience to know, the large mass of 
facts or the overwhelming evidence of opinion in this country from 
which alone a more statesmanlike solution of this intricate problem could 
be evolved. It is in order to secure a machinerj' for placing before Parlia-
ment, with reasons wherever necessary, a complete scheme to get over' 
the impasse, to replace a system which has been pronounced a failure from' 
so many quarters, that a representative Committee suggested by the 
Honourable Pandit becomes absolutely necessary. 

1Ir. PresideDt: I must remind the Honourable Member of his time-
limit and must ask him to bring his remarks to a close. 

1Ir. ParahoUmdu '1'hakDrdu: It remains for me onlv to deal with 
the hackneyed complaint of communal di1ferences in India. ~ I am not one· 
of those who believe that this deplorable feature of national life in India 
has disappeared or will disappear in the near future. 

1Ir. PresideDt: I cannot allow t.he Honourable Member to embark on. 
a large subject like that after he has already exceeded his time-limit. 

Sir Purahov.mdu Tbakurdu: I will only deal with the last two para-
graphs. 

Sir, if there are an:\' Honourable :Members on the Government 
Benches who are surprised that everyone to-day is trooping into 
the political lobby, if there are any of them that cannot understand 
. why I, representing the commercial community, not only take this part in 
politics, but am also willing to stand by the demand which has been for-
mulated in the amendment of the Honourable Pandit, for their benefit, 
may I explain the situation as I understand it? There was a time in my 
-first youth when I heard serious discussions as to whether social refonn 
should not precede political refonn. I recollect earnest men pointing out to 
their fellowcountrymen in India, that the caste system had to be ended' 
before we could think of any constitutional improvement politically. I also 
remember in those days, during the earlier sessions of the Indian National 
Congress, parallel propaganda on many a noble object of national improve-
ment, such as social refonn, temperance, and industrial advancement, for 
~  of which there was an organised institution and an annual conference. 
So far as, the commercial community was concerned, in my youth I waR 
instructed bv elder businessmen in Bombay that it was not for the business-
man to bother about politics, and we had the example of an eminent man,-
whose elorts have materialised in wonderful industrial achievements: 
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for this country in so muny. e~ o , ~e late Mr. ~ e ee ~ ~,  
who till the last day of his hfe, absta10ed from political actlvltlfoS 
and political gatherings of any kind. From this ideal which ut'volve.d 
leaving alone. the o ~  field, ~  is it ~ ~ y e e yo~e IS 
bent on askmg for Improvement 10 the constitutional mach10ery 
governing this country and for a very large chunk of improvement. 
without any considerable delay? Sir, the explanation is not very 
far to seek. All those who desired achievements for their country 
in the various fields mentioned before, made their best efforts and found 
after a little time that they could not go further, that after they had gone 
some distance they were faced with a big wall which they were unable to-
scale, that the co-ordination of national efforts in different directions, which 
eould only proceed from a co-ordination imposed from the centre, was 
lacking. Many men honestly believed in utilising every method. that ~  

available to secure a little more elbow room for those lines of natIOnal acti-
vities which they considered good for their country, and they could not 
secure very mUhh. Representations were .made, efforts were made in 
the Council after the Morley-Minto refonns. In the subsequent constitu-
tion, I have personally known a good many earnest minds exert themselves 
very much to secure this, that, and the other national end, but they have· 
all come back and reported that, until there was a more radieal change 
at the centre, nothing could be secured. Sir,< every one who wishes to see 
this country great and self-sufficient in one direction or other, has come 
back with the general slogan that Swaraj is the only solution, and those of 
us who were brought into the political field, with which we did not start, 
can only wish that the changes which are necessary in the constitution 
should be secured in the best atmGBphere and with the largest amount of 
give and take and with general satisfaction aD round. 

Sir, I wish to conclude the remarks that I have offered on this occasion 
by reading before this House the memorable words which were uttered 
by Lord Macaulay 8S early as 1833, and which in their application to the-
present situation are, in my opinion, very apt and thoUght-provoking not 
only for Indians but for the couotr.ymen.,of Lord Macaulay also. These 
words are :- ' 

.. We are told .. bat the time can never come when the natiwe of India can be-
admitted to, high civil and military oIIIce. We are told that this is the conditit'lll on 
which we hold our power. We are told that we are bound to confer on our snbjects 
every beuefit which they are capable of e oy g ~  it is in our power tct 
confer on e ~  which we can confer on them without buard to our 0W1I 
domination. ~  that proposition I solemnly protest as inconsistent alike with sonn4 
policy and lOu.nd morality." 

• •  • • • 
.. It may be that the public mind of ~  ~y expand u.nder our system; that by 

good government, we may educate our subJects Into a capaeity for better government; 
that having become instructed in European knowledge, theV IllAY, in some future age, 
demand European institutions. Whether sncb a day will ever come I know not. But 
never will I attempt to overt or to retard it. Whenever it. comes it will be the proudest 
day in English history." 

Podft IhdaD lIohaIl lIalavtya· (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to offer my cordial support to the amend-
ment moved bv mv HonourablE' friE'nd, Pandit MotiIal NE'hru. The Reso-. 
lution which has been proposed by my friend, Diwan Bahadur Ranga-
chariar, asks the House that it shoftld recommend to the Governor 
General in Council to take steps to secure full Dominion status t.o India 
at an early date by a revision of the Statute of 1919. The amendment 
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.suppotts that view, but desires to add that, in order that  that 
purpose may be achieved, Governuient should be pleased to irivite a con-
ference, a representative conference, and the object of the conference 
should be tp prepare the groUJld for a revision of the Statute. Sir, that 
the country ~ been demanding 811 advance towards Dominion status is a 
fact; which iskDOwn to us all Iudians, but the Honourable the Home Member 
did not think it was so, .ali least he tried to make us believe, to make the 
House believe,. that this demand for Dominion status' was a rather later 
thought. He scanned the speeches of the Mover, referred to those speeches 
made on earlier o o~, he referred to. the evidence given. by various 
gentlemen before the . Jomt Parliamentary Committee, and to the ReS9Ill.-
tions.passed by the National Congress frQm year to year, and he showed that 
iull responsible government, was not what Indians . had asked for, much 
e~ the Dominion fornl of self-government. (The Honourable Bir Malcolm 
Hailey: .. Asked .for at.once.") Asked for at once. Now, Sir, the 
12 N  - llonourable the Home Member is mistaken. He seemed to 
• ~~  think from .the mannel'. in ; which he SP9ke' of the questiQn and 

.of· the difficulties which surrounded it, that India was a primitive country 
:which had never known any civilisatiou, which had for the first time under 
.the tutorship ·of . England learnt sbout civilised ~ o , and that 
Indians therefore required to b.e taken from stage to stage in the art of self-
government. The Honourable the Eiolnf Member-referred totbe Preamble 
.of the Statute which ]aY8' down ~  progress ·towards··responsible govern-

~  has to e e ~ g~ by ge~ .1 wish, Sir, at the -outset to say that 
the question of giving a' constitution taa country is a question of states-
manship and the Honourable. the lIome Member sufiered-l say it with 
great respect to him-from tl!.e fact that he ~ all his life been associated 
in the day to day administration of the country ~  ~ y~ o  
unnaturally-his views . have been largely, affected by that association as 
a permanent official in ·this country. In order that he' should be able to 
appreciate the point. o ~ which we urge, in order that .he should be 
.able to advise the -Gbveriurient, to be ~ e mouthpiece of the 'Government, 
<In an important question of constitutirmal advance like this, he would need 
. to refer to the ancient eivilisation which has been hRndeddown in India; 
and I would, in order tbBtthiS memory mjghtbe refreshed, draw attention' to 
only a few facts whi.!lb show what the conditioJl of lIJdia 'was before th:c 
English Government aSilWDed the adminh;;tration in this country. ·Mr . 
. Elphinstone says:' 

" 1\1l the descriptions of the parts of .India visited by the Greeks. give the idea of 
a country teeming with population. and enjoying the highest degree of prosperity ... 
The numerous comme/ICial cities. and ports for foreign trade, which are mentioned at 
& later period, attest the ~e  of the .1D,diaDs in a department which more than any 
~ e  sbows .tbe advanced state of a nation ... Arnan mentiolUl with admiration 
that e\-ery Indiari .is free .  .  . TIle army was ineonRtoant pay dwiJ1g 1~ ~  peace '.',' 
The police is spoken of as excellent .  . .' Yagastbenc8 relates ~  lJl the camp of 
Sanru·acottus. consist;ng of 400,000 mim, the sums stolen daily did nOt amount to ~e 
than about £3 ... Thc fields were all measured, add the water carefully distributed 
!or irrigation; taxea \vere imposed ~  trade,-llnd o e ~ levied';frOlf, ~  
and traders. Royal roads are spoken of-,.J:ly Straho and mile-stoll,ell ... ," 

Then: 

" Theirmternal ~ o  :were ,le98 rude;. their cond\lcl to .. theiv enemiea more 
humane; their general JearlJijJg. much .. ~o e o ~ e e  nnd,' iI),the know\e4ge ~  t)1e 
'being and nature. Of . God, . they were already m poue8II10ll ·Of • ·nght wtllch _. bUt 
-faintly 'perceived, 'evenhy the loftieltint.llect. la-.til· ~ da,..lof ·At.hen.'" 
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No ... Sir. coming down to the Mughal period, Bernier, who visited India 
during the reign of Shah Jehan, gives a s-Iowing description. ,IJe speaks of 
his •• immense treasures, gold and silver· and jewellery, a prodigiQm 
quantity of pearls and precious stones of all sorts " and describes how 
~e administration was being conducted .. 

This was before the British took over the administration of this co.:mtrv. 
What dQ we find Ii British officer writing after many years of British 
administration? Sir John Malcolm in a letter to 'Lord William Bentinck, 
dated 20th February,. 1830, says:' '. . 

.. I am 'aiclJened with. t.h,at, mawkish ,~  that argues upon the sin and inhu-
manity of our toleratiQg abuses and misrule. which we have the power to correct, and 
to which from poaseaaing that power and not exercising it we 'are said to become in a 
degree implicated; I ~e e  admit the facts nor tbe cledactiooB. I could mention 
provinces In every ptlR of onr territories in whicll· over-UIIeIIIIIIIent. tbe fOnns of tbe-
Adaulat and insufficient police bave produced more diSCODtent, degradation and sutler-
ing to the inhabi!-&pts than I ever knew under native Gdv-ernmeuts ... · 

That would rerpind the learned Home Mt'mber that India' has ~ e  

a civilisation and it is merely by a stroke of misfortune that she lost the 
right of governing herself when the British came into this country. The 
Muhammadans and the Hindus had settled down to government and ad-
ministration and, if it were not for tht' adveni of the British to-dav, Hindu 
and Muhammadan rule would have been going on in ·India. E;eil no\1O", 
one-third of India is under Indian rule . and I do not think that Elven the 
Home Member ~o  say that that portion of India is being worse governed 
than British India is. In some respects it may be that British India has 
some advllntages. In other respect!! Indian India has advantages which 
are unknown to residents of British India. (Th8· HonouTableSir Malcolm 
Hailey: •• No Reforms.' ') No Reforms. I will come to' that. I will 
at once answer that. The British. Government who have be€'D responsible 
for the training of om Indian Princes have not done their duty faithfully 
bv them. If thev had trained them in the right wav, there would have 
been more Princes of the type of His g e ~ the Mahal'aja Gaekwar of 
Baroda and His Highness the Maharaja of Mysore and thel't" Would have 
been representative institutions in every Indian State ~  time. 

Now, Sir, the Honourable the Home Member referred. to the Preamble 
of the Statute of 1919, aDd he pointed out that what is now asked for is 
opposed to the Statute. Now, I submit that this is a ve-ry poor argument 
to advance. We know thRt it is opposed to the Statute. W"! rln 
not like to go on undpr the Statute. 'We npver aceepted the Statute 8S 
it was, manv of UR did not. He said the :Mover was among t.hose who did 
accept, but the ·Mover did not constitute the whole of India. There was a 
large body of public opinion which regarded the Reforms 88 inadequate and 
UDsatisfaetorv. The Honourable the Home Member did the honour of 
quoting me also among thoRe who said that they would be content, if even 
a period of 20 yeal'R would-he fixed for the establishment of full responsible 
government. Now, Sir. it is a ~  unfair thing to quote one sentence from 
II paragraph and base aD argument upon it. What I said 011 that subject 
was this: 

.. A. 1 eg11 ~ the Governml'nt of IndiR. tli", are not prepared, o~  experience of 
thl! retlUlt. of tlaeir proposal. rel.tin, to th" proviDaes, to eft'Pcl changes iIi it. I 
cannot e o ~ 1e myeeolf tQ tbelllt! viewI." 
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. , I think the needs of the ~  .. V demand that provincial l;o"l'rnDlt'lIh allould 1e 
made autonomous Ilt once and that a Period of time shmtld ui fixed within whidl oom-
plete l'esponsible gonrmnent is to Le tlstalJiished in the Central GO"ernment of India. 
Even if' twenty years were fiX?d as the outside limit, we shall know where we stand. 
Among· Indians many will regard it .. &6 too long a period; among Europe&Bs,. many ,vill 
cOllsic!.er it too short. But twenty. years :s in 1111 conscience a long enough time withju 
... rhich to prepare this country, 1IIith all the progress that. stands hehind it, &lid with 
.all the advantages of a well-organised and well-established administration, to bear the 
full burden of the new e o ~  The history of other counu'ieE supports the 
view that in this peritld ~ 11 can be made universal, industries can be developed, 
'w as to make India self-sufficient· both in respect of tbe ordinary needs of the people 
~  also in respect of militarT requirements, and Indians can be trained in auBicieut 
.numbers to officer the Indiaa Army and to take their proper }?laees alonpide of their 
British fellow-subjects in the service of the coantry and the Kmg..Emperor." 

That was what I said and still ·thinkt-hat ironl the day the British 
Government declare full responaible government est'8blished in India it 
will take us 20 years to train all the officers we want. to officer the Indian 
Army. That means, Sir, ~ the cardinal step, the inlportant step, shoula 
be taken, namely, the declaration that full responsible government is 
established in India, subject to the period. which must elapse in order t{l 
prepBl"e the military service to carry on the burden which the declaration 
will enforoe upon the country. TillS is ·not the first time that we 8s1;: for 
this since the Reforms were published. Ever since 18tJ5, the Indian 
National Congress bas been asking for the establishment of self-government 
in this country_ When this Act was passed many of us were not satisfied. 
:Many of us urged that there should be responsibility introduced in the 
Central Gov8l'BDlellt in India; but it was not 80 introduced. Many of 
us did put all the arguments that we could before Mr. ~ o g  and 
Lord Chelmsford and many of our friends gave evidence before the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee, but the House of Commons and the British 
Government,' upon the advice of the Government of India, were 80 obsti-
nate that we could not get them to accede to our request. . I therefore 
pointed out in the pamphlet which I published on the pUblication of the 
Montagu-Chelmsforci report, where. they said that they would limit the 
Refonns to the Provincial Governments: 
.. This means that for 15 years the Government of India sbould continue to exercise 

all its powers as at pre&ent and tlutt the representatives of the people should have 
absolutely no share in it. Owing to the war the next 10 to 15 YI'.ars will be 
most fatal years in the history of India. It oppresses my soul tC: think that 
during this period the Government of India, which. as I have shown aho\.e, 
has failed to build up the strength and prosperity of the people to the 
extent it should have done, should contiuue practicallv unchanged. aud that the 
representatives of the people, anxious to .promote the good of their fellowmen, shol1ld 
still have to ~  the pain and humiliation of ha"ing no detel'lllin:ng voice in tile 
government, of their country. In the highest interests of humanity, as it is represented 
by the 320 millions of this land, and for the good DMIle of England, I earnestly hope 
that this will not be so, and that the statesmen of. England. will see that the Govern-
ment of India is hrought to a reasonable extent under tbecontrol of the people whp5e 
affairs it administers...· / .  . 

Now, Sir, there were many others who expressed the slime yil'w. ~~ 

were not satio;iied with the Ilon-introduction of IIlI del1lt'llt. of !·esponHihilit.v 
in the Government of India. At the Congrl'ss nt Amritsur in 19H1 it WH'" 
with great difficulty. that Mahatma Gandhi and I and some others could 
induce our friends, Mr. Tilak, Mr. Das and Lala Lajpat Rai and others to 
accept the Refonns for the time being. Even then we said that, "'hile II'" 
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should accept the Refonns so far as they went we should endeavour from 
·that day onward to try to have responsibility introduced in the '\Jovernment 
()f India. Sir. the three years that have passed have added much to our 
expPrience and wisdom. Even if no demand had been made for the 
establishment of full Dominion statuR at that time, theTeis abundant 
reason in the history of the last three years for the said Reform being 
introduo8d. And what is that histDrJ? In the first instance, law and order 
were ~e  ~ the Government of India and to the Provincial Govern· 
ments. How has law. and order been administered? I have got heaps 
of files with me here which giw the list of persons ,,·ho were imprisoned 
under the Criminal Law Amendment Act, or imprisoned or prosecuted 
under section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. and they were.persons 
who were 88 Honourable 88 any Members sitting in this House and they 
were im.!.risoned for no other reason than thy. they held opinions which 
were not acceptable to the Government. Law and order ·was never 
mismanaged during any time of British administration as it W88 during 
the last two years'. That is one experience which we have ~ e  I am 
afraid time will not permit me to ·read even the general summary of the 
reports of these prosecutions, which are a disgrace upon the Brlti. ad· 
ministration of this countrv. The facts are vellV well known to tlle 
Members of this House and the country also kno';'s them full well. The 
experience that we have gained in e~ e  110 law and order is that it 
should not be left to be administered by an irresponsible Government. 

The second thing that we have learnt from experience is the utter 
unwillingness of the Government of India to act in the spirit in which the 
Act was passed. The Government of India have made no progress in the 
\Dany dirt'ctions in which progress should have been made, if they meant 
only to give effect to the policy which was embodied in the Statute of 
.1919. In England, finance has heen well administered after the war. 
Taxation has been rE'!duced. ThE'! llational debt has been reduced. 
Industries have been fost,ered. What is the picture that we have to look 
at here? Fortv·one crores of new taxalion have been added 'since the 
Hefonns were introduced. Sinet' 1911\·14 53 crores of new taxation have 
been added to our debt which i,:: 1ll'8l"ier to·dav than it was at that time. 
No endea,"ours have been made to reduce this taxation. Education ha", 
been starved. Sanitation has rt'Ceived no sustaining support. GenerAl 
progress has been e~ e  Ministers have been appoint-ed to portfolios. 
but they have been wasting their time in sorrow because they have not the 
wherewithal to promote the Refonns with. The country has gone back; 
it has not progressed. Tl\e Government were expectE'!d to sho,,' that thl'\" 
would adopt the policy of responsible government. bnttht'y havl' taken ~ 
step worth the nsmc t.o Indianisf.> tIlt' sen-ices. A ('t:'rtain number of 
persons have begun to bc examined in this country. ~o  tl single eollt'ge 
has been created where members for the Civil Senicf. might be traim.a. 
In regard to the military, even the needs of the situation havE'! not bC'fon 
recognised. The military E'!xpenditure was 27 crores <in the ~  Una·14. 
In 1922-28 it stood at 64: croreR and 47 lakhR. We havt' Ul1!'ed for 1\ Inn" 
time past that expenditure, bot.h civil. and military. should he reducel 
We have found that these three ~ e  have gonE'. and they havf.> added 
enormouslv to thE'! burdens which the poor people of this collntry have 
to bear. This is in regard to finance. Banking has not been ~ o e  
In a country like Japan in ilbe course of ~ years they have built up • 
flystem of banking by "'mch their na\ional trade has been promoted ~ ,an 
enormous extent. Here the, banking f8C)ilities are still poor. Our Oqld 
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.Currenoy ReServes' are still held in London. N o~ a single .'step has ,'beel} 
1iaken .. which would indicate to us the decision of ·the GovernlllenLof 
India to look at the day when Indians would be admiriistering .the. affairs Of 
their coQntry. I do not however nverlook ~  small ,JloIlege, which has 
,been established at Dehra Dun to give trainiDg to Indians, but ,that, is a 
paltirymeaS\lre when you consider the needs of the country. ',_., 

." ' ~ .. . . 
In the matter of industries, Government have taken no steps in, order tp 

promote iDdigenous industries on a large scal,e. " ~  is 1ihe experience, 
which we have gained during the last, three years. Every Indian asks 
hitnself the question: How long have we to wait if we proeeed at the 
pace at wbieh 'we are going? H:if! Excellency the Commander-in-Chief told 
the predecessors of this A4isembly as to what progress was 'being made in 
'the matte:r of training'Indians as officers for the Army. A ca,lculationwas 
made Which 'showed that a very long time would elapse---perhaps a hundred 
years-before the Indian Briny could be Indianised at the pace which was 
adopted by ~e ~ e  Now, Sir, this is the experience 'which has 
led JlI,atiy of us to revise our opinion regarding the. pace at ,,·hich prbgrflss 
'should be achieved. We believe that it is a conviction which has gone 
like steel into our hearts that the British bureaucracy in this countrv will 
not even take the' measures that' are necessarv to ~ e the Indians to 
¥et actual responsIble government in this cOUlitry so long as they are in 
power;,and we ask that they should cease to be in power. If that arrange-
mentis to continue during the period of trapsition, necessary safeguards 
should be ,provided for the satisfaction of all parties concerned. We feel 
that that very decision has now to be arrived' at. We will be satisfied if 
the decision is arrived at that responsible government must be establish'ed 
now' in India which may take 10 years or probably 20 years to complete 
the arrangements when we will be in n. position to say good-bye to oul 
English officers and administrators so far as the responsibility for the 

~ o  of the country is· concerned. 'Ve do not wish to part with 
them, we are not in a hurry to part with them. We waIit ,tbat the:-' 
should still be with us as public servants and as commercial men with 
e~ e e e to help and advise us in many national pursuits. !Jut we do 
want that it should be decided now that the power of administering the-

~ of this country shall be passed on to the Indians. 

Now, Sir, there are two ways of acquiring freedom. One is by the pro-
cess of negotiation and .understanding, the other is by arms. The pro-
cess by arms has not been countenanced by Indians because, in the first 
place, the Government have deprived us of arms, and in the second plaee 
'we have not had the military training. It is wholly discountenanced by 
us because we feel as human, humane, men that we are disposed ~ 
achieve our object without shedding the blood of a fellow-man. We 
should endeavour to the utmost of our power to achieve that bv nOIl-
violent means. But, Sir, we have shed blood. England will remember 
it: many Englishmen will remember it. We have :shed a great deal of our 
blood in the late war, in effect so ruinous, and we had hoped that the shed-
~~ g of thstblood would secure ~ us the liberty that we have a right,to 
enjoy to administer our own affairs. :Speaking at the Imperial Conference 
or 1921,' Mr. Lloyd George, the Prime Minister, said: 

"Indiats e e ~~  were also very, great. Her ~ e  lie with ours in all the 
'theatres of ''''R, aad no Briti.her c8n aTet-forget thti gallantry and .prom-ptitude wit.h 
. e , ~ sprUlg lortrard to the I.ing.Emperor'a. serville when war was declared •. That 
is no small tn"bute both' to India anil to the Empire of which India is a ~ The 



auaes of the War were unknown to India; ita theatre in Eu. ~  Y. 
India stood by her allegiance heart and soul, from the first call. to anIUi. and' 110IIII" 01 
·Ier 801dienr are ·.till . serving far from their Iiomes and families in the-COJDJIIOD cau ... 
'lndia's loyalty ·in that' great crisis is eloquent to me of the Empire's succeu in bridg;q 
.Che Civilizations of Ea.t aud West; in reconciling wide differences of hilltmy, of traditioIr 
and of. raoe, and ill bringing the ',\'iri' aDd the gmiD of a pat Asiatic peopJit. iato 
. willing co·operation with our own.' 

1Ir. E. Galvert (Punjab: Nominated Official): What about passi't'& 
loyalty? . 

. Pandlt Kadan Kohan Kalaviya: What is passive loyalty?-loyalty. 
must be active. Thete is no such thing as passive l<?yalty. 

JIr. E. OalverC: That is what the Honourable Member preached ~ 

·the war: passive loyalty. 

Pandit JladaD Kohan JIalaviya: Passive loyalty? The HOllourable 
Member is speaking iI,. ignorance, Sir. He does not know that we advised 
our own children. to join the army. My own son was in the Indian Terri-
torial Force. 1 do· not know what he is talking about. I can tell the 
Honourable gentleman that, if we, educated Indians, had not advised our 
young men to join the army, recruitment would not have been one-fourth 
of what it was. . 

Now, Sir, another English Statesman, LoDl Curzon, in his introduction 
to Colonel Merewither's book relating to the history of the work done by 
the Indian Army in :France, said that the Indian Army had reached there 
just in the nick of tiIne to save civilisation. Now, Sir, that was our 
contribution to the war and I o ~  that, when our soldiers had shed 
. t.heir blood. when I find that a million Indians left these shores to serve 
J,broad, of whom more than 60,000 gave their lives in the Empire's cause, 
1 thought that the shedding of blood in, the cause of liberty would purchase 
lor us our own liberty. That is one of the things that have happened. 
iJut we are still far from that position, and we are told that we must wait 
and proceed stage by stage. I submit, Sir, that is unjust. that is cruel. 

Now, the next point to which I will invite attention is some of the ob-
jections raised by the Honourable thp Home Mpmber to the propoSAl. He 
('aid: .. What will the Princes say?" The Princes have said. When the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms were introduced, the Princes were consulted. 
They gave ~ e  assent to the introduction of the refonns and recently not 
one but several Princes ha'\"e spoken. His Highness the Maharaja of 
Bikaner, who attended the first Imperial Conference, His Hi!!hness the 
Maharaja of Pat.iala, who attended the second, and His Highness the 
Mnhnraja of AlwAr, have all spoken ill favour of grant;ng the desire of 
Indians. Recentlv, to quote onlv from the last, the Maharaja of Alwar, 
speaking at the Conference of 1923. said: 

.. It is injustice to· them, speaking not as their renre!ll!ntative but 3S one of them 
.that I therefore d.o not wish to say anything behind thei.: backs 7,000 miles away, 
which I would not gladly say to their face .... 

Is everything going to be done to 30celerate our progress, or is our progress under 
various pretexts to he resu'icted and delayed! Have we a long number of years before 
. us of the great furnace to pass through from which Ireland has only just emerged! .  " 

If India had some more definite proposition before it than having to wa't every ten 
. years for its destiny to he· enhancl'd. if it had a reasonable assurance of ranid but 
,progrellllive advaneement, I believe th'lt flelf-government, which is the goal of us .alI 
: for two-thirds of India, would be ~ e e  e ~ and smoothly_" .. 

:J ~ e ·tosay, .Bir. that. if the Princes are o ~ e  they ~ Dot o~y 
not object, but suppart' ~  .clemand. o ~ the establishment of. full. Dommltm 

B 
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status in India at an early date. I venture also to say that, if that status 
is established, our treatment of Indian Princes will be not less satisfactory 
,but more satisfactory than it is at present. 'fhey will be more consulted. 
Their dignity will be better consulted, their interest will be better con· 
sidered, and altogether our relations with them will be better than they are 
at present. 
The next point made by the Honourable the Home Member was with 

regard to European commerce. EUropean commerce need have no fear if 
Dominion status is established in India. The refoJ;JIls do provide for the 
protection of Europeans engaged in commerce in this country. 'fhe suggested 
conference will go into this matter as well as other matters and I am 8ure 
that we 'will be able to arrive at an ~ge e  which will create more 
confidence than exists at present in the minds of European commercial 
men. Similarly with 'regard to the Services. The Act itself has o e~ 

safeguards to protect the interests of the Services, and we shall certainly 
when we meet in conference provide safeguards. 

Lastly, he mentioned the minorities, and I was surPrised that the Hon-
'ourable the Home Member, being an experienced· officer who has spent 
nearly all his life in this country, should raise such a question. It seemed 
to me that his memory had not served him correctly or rather that his 
judgment had left him for the time being when discussing this question in 
his anxiety to oppose' this Resolution. Will the Honourahle Member tell 

• me who it was that settled the differences between the Hindus and the 
Muhammadans befQre the reforms were introduced? Was it the Govern-
ment or was it the Hindu and Muhammadan Conference which met at 
Lucknow and came to a settlement among themselves which fonnen the 
.t-asis upon which the reforms were passed? Will the Honourable the 
Home Member tell me if he has heard of any differences between Hindu 
and Muhammadan Ministers in the different provinces, except unfortu-
cately in the province from which he comes? 

The Honourable Sir Kalcolm HaDey: Will the Honourable Member tell 
me what he said about the settlement himself? Or shall I read it to the 
House? 
Pandit Jladan Jlohan ][alaviya: I am going to say what I said and I 

wish you to read it to the House. If you read it, I shall comment upon 
it. Does the Honourable Member want to read it? 
The Bonourable Sir ][alcolm Balley: The Honourable Member is in 

possession of the House. Let him read it himself. 

Pandit Jl[adau Jlohan ][alaviya: Now, Sir, this is what I said about 
the relicrious differences in the pamphlet which I had llublished on the 
p.\bJicatirm of the reforms. I will T'ot rend the whole of it--it will tire the 
House-but I will read some small portions. I said: 
.. Bere alEain it. one:ht. not. t.o be o ~o e  t.hat India is not t.he onlv country 'Wh;ch 

has known the t.rouble of ~ o  differences amonll: hPJ' BODS. Endanil herR_lf h"s 
Dot. been a str"nll:er t.o it. H pr history contains " sad record of t ~ pvils which IIhe 
ClxpfOrienced o ~ to biUer differences between Prot.Pstanta and Catholics. The 10D\t-
last.inll: persecution t.o 'Which the latter e ~ 8ubjeet.iI by the fnnner, pR.rtienlvly in 
Ireland, is a matter of nnt very remote hist.ory. • When the House of Lord". the 
Bouse of ('..ammoDs. t.he Malristracy, all eoroorat.e offices iD t.owns, all rll.DktI in the 
army. the bench. th-bar, the whole adminilltration of jlOVernmPDt or jm-ticp. WeJ'tl 
e o ~  atrainst. Catholics; 'When f.h. very right of vot,in.r ftll' their reprf'tlelltati_ iD 
Parliament _" dPDied them;' 'When • in all ROOial IUId NlHtic,,1 mattl'J's, t.he Cath,,1i_, 
iD other wordll the immense majnrity nf t.he people of Ireland, . were limply ... 
of 'Wood and elra ..... of wa ... to t.heir Pl'Clt.estADt 111M ..... • ". 
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"Then, Sir, in another passage, I said: 

.. Before I leave this subject, I should like to 8&1 further, that the difficulty arising 
<lut of our religious differences, such as tbey are, IS much leBS serious than was that 
:which arose out of tbe enmity which prevailed between the French and the Engli&h 
in the two provinces of Canada in 1837, when Sir James Craigh wrote that' the line 
-of distinction bel ween us is completely drawn; friendship, cordiality are not to be 
found; even o ~  ~ o e scarcely exist&.'_nd when Lord Durham said, in his 
memorable report m whICh he recommended the establishment of responsible Govern-
ment in Canada,-' I found two nations warring in the bosom of a single state. I found 
a ~gg e not of principles. but of e~  ~  is encouraging to note that the existence 
.of thlB deep-seated and Widespread arumoslty between the two large sections of the 
people was not held to be a bar to the introduction of responsible government there, 
but rather a strong reason for and an effective remedy against it." 

The lIonourable Sir Malcolm llailey: That is not the passage I was 
thinking of. 

Pandit KadaD Kohan JIalavlya: Then I do not know which it is. 

f'he o ~ e Sir Malcolm llailey: May I read it to you-this is the 
.one. This is what the Honourable Pandit said, since he has challenged 
med'to read it, as to the solution which he said the two communities had 
arrived at: 
.. Our brethren of the Moslem League have, by their sectarian agita.tion at a 

«itical period of our history, thrown back the national ~  which we have been 
endeavouring for years to achieve. Ii is painful ~  h .. ting to think that thia 
has been so." 

Pandit JIadan ][Qhan llalavlya: Will you give me the date of it? 

The lIonourable Sir  Malcolm llailey: 1909, Indian National Congress, 
Lahore. 

Pandit MadaD ][Qhan llalavlya: Sir, I am thankful to the Honourable 
the Home Member for having unearthed that passage and placed it before 
the House. I also have told the House that encouragement was given by 
one of his predecessors in office to some of my Muhammadan countrymen to 
wait in deputation upon the Government of India and to ask for Ulose very 
concessions, the granting of which was the subject of my complaint and 
the granting of which by the Government of India the Home Member now 
reminds me of. It was the Government of India's encouragement to some 
Muhammadan Members that created the trouble for us. But, notwith-
standing that, we were able in 1916 to settle our differences among our-
ilelves and I guarantee-l speak with confidence-that we shall yet again 
settle our differences among ourselves, Hindus, Muhammadans, Christians 
and Parsis. 

Now, Sir... the next point to which reference was made by my friend was 
the questioIllbf the Army. He says" After all that you have said and done, 
what about the Anfly? So long as you are not able to defend your country, 
how can you have full responsible government?" I myself said in the 
passage to which I referred that full respoDsible government will be estab-
Hshed in India. when we are able to take charge of the entire administra-
tion of the anny, and in order that we shouldebe able to do so, those who 
wield the power just now must allow us the opportunity to train ourselves 
for the work. How have the Government treated us in the matter? Since 
1885, when the first Indian National Congress met, we have been agitating, 
urging, petitioninll that the Government should admit Indians to the ranks 
of the army. How far have the ranks been opened to us? I hear that 
about 12 young men are receiving training in Sandhurst-I speak subject 
to correction-and I hear that '10 young men are receiving training at Debra ., 
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Dun. Is that the way to train an Inc:lian army? A previous speaker on 
this debate, referred to what Mr. Montagu said that' it was unfair to twit ~ 
with not being able to defend our own country when you have not let us-
have the opportunity of preparing ourselves for its defence. That we artt 
capable of doing it, that we can defend our own country, is undeniable; 
One Englishman, a retired member of the Indian Civil Service, writing in 
1906, said on this subject that there was no question of Indians being able-
to de'.:end their own country. This is what Mr. Thorburn, I.C.S., retired, 
in an article on .. An Indian Militia for India's DefeBCe " says: 
.. On this preliminary' point of quality, I think the prepoJlclerance of expert opinion 

favours the belief that Sikhs, Pathans, Goorkhas, and after them the ,best classes of 
Hindu Jats, Rajputs, and Punjabi MusaImans, are ai IJOOd fighting men as any in 
the world. Only a few months ago, Sir Ian Hamilton, 1D the scrapbook on the first 
part of the Rnsso.Japanese War, recorded: • Every thinking soldier who has served 
on our recent ~  campaigns is aware thst for the recruitments of such operations 
a good Sikh, Patho, or Gurkha battalion is DWre generally serviceable than a British 
liattalion '. In the next. page he wrote: • Why, there is material in the north of India 
ad in Nepal sufficient and fit, under good leadership, to shake the artificial soeiet7 
of Europe to ita foundations' ". • 

This is about the quality of the Indian soldiers. I aslt every honest 
Englishman to put himself the question" Have Indians been trained for 
the defence of their country? Have the pledirs given by the Parliament 
and the English Sovereign to India that her sons would be admitted to all 
offices and all ranks irrespective of any distinction of race or creed been 
carried out in practice?" Would it not have been possible for us to seEt 
the spectacle of the entire Indian Army officered by Indians and able tOo 
take ('harge of the defence of the country? You have kept us out o~  

unfairly from the ranks of the Army. You have jealously guarded the 
doors of the Army against us. You have not admitted us to several 
branches of the Army. You have not admitted us even as officers in the 
Army in the ordinary ranks. And now you turn round and say, "YoU" 
want responsible government; you are not prepared for it. "  I ask English-
men to be fair and to be true to themselves in anSwering the question and 
to acknowledge that they have not treated us fairly. And yet what are 
we prepared to do? Give India full Dominion status to-morrow and leave 
us to take charge of all the affairs. We shall not argue the matter with 
you. You fix a time and say that you want to remove all your officers and 
all your soldiers in the course of such time as you may think fair, and I 
guarantee that we shall arrange to keep up the defence of India even as it 
is kept up to-day at much less cost. 

Mr. President: I must ask the Honourable -Member to bring his 
marks to-a close now. 

Pandit Jrtadan Mohan JIalaviya: Very well, Sir. _ 

re-

The next point to which I will refer is why we prefer a conference to 8 
Commission. The Commission will consist of some gentlemen who will 
come out from England Bnd some who will be appointed in India. We 
want that we Indians shoul. be given the opportunity of framing our own' 
constitution to deal with the problems that you suggest are difficulties in 
the way of granting her self-government and to help :vou with our recom-
e ~ o  You cannot he aware of all the difficulties of the question as 
we at·e. There is also precedent for this course. The Belgium constitu-
tion was' franled by 200 delegates called to a National Congress in 1831. 
T.he South African constitution was framcd by South Africaus after a eon-
.... eAuou .wbieh ~ ;for Be.veral ~  . The . Australian constituti()D .was 

,  u 



framed at a conference which sat for a long time. So also, give us the 
ohance of naming our Own oonstitution so that we shall be able to give you 
all the necessary help and really facilitate the task of Parliament. How 
will gentlemen ooming from England for a few weeks be able to do so1 
What can be the objection to our otlering you all the help we can? You 
say you will consider the proposal in a Committee. That is really tri1Jing 
with the matter which is before the House. An executive inquiry is o~ 

asked for at all. Nobody has asked for it, and nobody wants it. 
This is a matter where policies will be considered, where the 
future policy of the administration of this country will be con-
sidered. ~  can only be decided by the British Parliament as 
matters stand at present and we want that a conference of representative 
Indians should be called for in order to place before Parliament the mate-
rials upon which such a decision should be arrived at. Lastly, I will con-
clude by reminding the House and the Honourable the Home Member of 
what was done in the case of Canada. In Canada there waSo 
a rebellion 1D 1837. The British Parliament sent out I.ord 
Durham, a liberal statesman' of great ability to act as Governor 
General.. and High _ Commissioncr for determining certain import-
ant qucstions. The instructions given to Lord Durham were, ~ e 

first plaoe. to assert the supremacy of Her Majesty's Government, next to 
vindicate the honour and dignity of law and above all to know nothing of 
a British, a French or a Canadian party, and to look on them all alike 88 
Her Majesty's subjects. I ask that the Government of India should re-
oommend to His Majesty's Government that they should send out a Lord 
Durham again, a broad-minded statesman, who would not think of the 
Hindu or the Muhammadan or the English or the Sikh in this country but 
who would look on them all alike as His Majesty's subjects and endeavour 
to do his duty by all of e ~ e o  to do justice between man and 
man. 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Example is 
bet.ter than precept. 

Pandit JIadaD .... JIala'flJa: I request, Sir, that the Governmen. 
should reconsider its opinion and adopt the Resolution which has been ~  

in the amended form. If this Resolution is adopted, there will be peace 
and goodwill in all parts of the o~ y  If the-Resolution is trP.ated in 
the manner in which the Honourable the Home ¥ember has sought to 
treat it, it will embitter feelings further and it will lead k> no good result. 
A new Government has come into power; lrel.and has reeeived her freedom; 
Egypt has received her freedom; other nations of the world are enjoying 
freedom and prosperity. How long shall India-be kept out of her freedom? 
India longs for it; India will not be content, India will not be happy, until 
"She receives it. It is due to Englishmen, it is up to Englishmen, to help 
India to obtain it by friendly goodwill as fellow.subjects of one King. to 
whom we all owe allegiance. If this struggle is continued, if resistance ia 
'Continued, it will only embitter relations between Englishmen and Indians, 
and, instead of Englishmen having earned the gratitude snd good-
'will of Indians, they will have created a feeling that, so long as it was pos-
"Sible for certain Englishmen in this country to do so, they obstructed the 
road to freedom, they stood in the way of Indians enjoying domestio SE'Jf-
,government in their own country. What is the good of Englishmen talk" 
lug of the love of liberty in every other matter and in every other concern 
1U\d land when they are opposing the Resolution for the establishment of 
full Dominion status,in thia o~ y  All the Colonies enjoy it._ Inru. 
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must enjoy it. India will enjoy it. The only question is whether English; 
men will help India to receive it early or whether they will stand in the 
path of her receiving it and thereby embitter relations. I hope they ,,-ill' 
take the wiser, gentler, the more humane and the more honourable course 
r.nd co-operate with us wholeheartedly as honest men to establish full 
Dominion status in this country and to ",in the gratitude and goodwill ot 
us all, their fellow-subjects. 

The Honourable SIr BIIil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I do not 
propose to follow the last speaker in the history of Alexander, of Chandra-
gupta, of Hercules and such great names as these. I do not think that it 
is for the good of this debate that we should be side-tracked into an argu-
ment as to the condition, the historical condition, of India a thousand or 
two thousand or even a hundred years ago. '''hat we are concerned with 
is a question of tq-day. It is necessary, however, to make one or two re-
marks in regard to some of the statements that were made by th(l last 
speaker. He said that it was a very unfair thing to fix on a particular sen-
tence and base an argument on it. He quoted figure.s for the increase in 
taxation that has been imposed in this country since the end of the war 
and.,ince 1913, respectively. I think the figure was 53 crores  since 1913 
(Pandit Madan  Mohan Malat1iya: .. 41 crores since the Reforms ".) That 
is correct. He compared the position' of India with the posi-
tion in England. The increase-I have not got 14e exact 
figure, but it does not matter if you are £50,000,000 out--the increase in 
England lince 1913 is something over £600 millions, or something approach.: 
ing one thousand crores of rupees as compared with our position here. 

Pandit JladaD Kohan ][alaviya: And the increase in national income?' 

"!'he Honourable SIr Bull Blackett: The increase in national income in 
England during the war is certain1y not greater in proportion than the in-
crease in India. On the whole, during the war England suffered and her 
net income in terms of what that income will buy has been largely reduced, 
not increased. The opp')site is true of India. I only quote that as .an 
illustration. I do not want to follow the Honourable Member, but I can-
not resist making one quotation from his friend, Monsieur Bernier, who. 
according to him, found such a happy state of affairs in India in the time 
of the Mughals. Bernier ~y  

: .. But of what advant:a(e are good laws when not observed, and when there is no-
possibility of enforcing thel!' observece! Have not the provincial tyrants been nomi. 
nated by the same grand vizier and by the same king who alone have power to redreu 
the people's wrongs and is it not· a fact that they have no means of appointing anY' 
but tyrants to rule over the provinces! Either the. vizier or the ~ has sold the place 
to the governor. And even admitting that there existed a dispoSition to listen to a 
complaint, how is a poor peasant or a ruined artisan to defray the expenses of a journeY' 
to the capital, and to seek justice at one bundred and fifty or two hundred leagues 
from home! He would be waylaid and murdered, as frequentl,. happens, or sooner 
Or later faU into the governor's hands, and be at his mercy. Should he chance to 
reaeb the royal residence, he would find the friends of his oppressor busy in distorting 
the truth, and misrepresenting the whole affairs to the King •  •  • He is in hi. 
own person the intendant of justice, the parliament, the lresidial court and the aSBeUDr 
and receiver of the king's taxes •  .  . the weak an t.he injured are without any 
e ~e whatever; and the only law that decides aU controversies is the cane and the 
caprice of a governor." .-

(A Voice: .. That applies to-day I suppose?") That would apply possibly 
if you had Swaraj to-morrow. (A VO.ice: "That is untrue.") I will n01l 
enter into an argument on that point which will be an entire waste of time 
and win not at aU be useful fol' the purpose of arriving at a decision. I 
think that, if we try to get the debate on to a different plline and c'onsider-
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even the change between five weeks or so ago and to.day, we shall see that 
our differences are not so enormous and are not such as we should quarrel 
about. Five weeks ago there was an unbridgeable gap, there was an ocean" 
~ e e not in the same world as it were. To·day, Sir, we are all Swaraj-
ists. Weare all agreed as to the goal, full responsible government for 
India within the British Empire. Weare agreed that it should be brought 
in as soon as possible. We are agreed, if I may judge by what was said 
on Friday by the Honourable Pandit Motilal Nehru and it has been re-
peated to-day, that jt cannot be brought in at once, that Swaraj cannot be 
handed over tied up in a bundle to-day. Weare agreed that it must ba· 
by progressive stages. We differ as to the stages. The last speaker made 
Ii very interesting suggestion. He suggested that it should be announced 
here and now that full responsible government is going to be introduced 
within 20 years. • 

Pandlt KadaD IIohan ~  Not 20 years from now. 

The Honourable SIr Bull Blackett: Fifteen years? 

Pandit KadaD IIohan KalaviJa: Well, it is no good arguing that. I 
want a declaration now. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: That a declaration should be made 
now that full responsible government shall be 'given within 10 years. Well, 
Sir, I am not at all sure that in fixing the number of 10 years we may not 
be so cautious that you would get the thing quicker by other means. He 
also suggested that an Englishman should be sent out as a Commissioner 
in the way that Lord Durham was sent out to Canada. I think we have 
already had Lord Durham's Commission. The ~ o g e o  Com-
mission has been here and we have His Excellency the Viceroy who has 
been sent out to carry through the report of the Commission. (A Voice: 
.. Not to introduce new Reforms. ") tThe introduction of self-government, 
which Lord Durham·s appointment led to, has begun. So, we are all 
Swarajists to-day, but we difter as to the pace at which dwaraj is to come 
into force, and we differ as to the method by which it is to be considered 
at the present time, as to the practicability and desirability and the extent of 
the advances which are possible at an early date;:) The Government, as 
stated by the Honourable the Home Member on Friday, have been con-
sidering and are prepared to consider in consultation with the Local Gov-
ernments the defects in the working of the Act as it stands. The differ-
ence between us is mainly as to whether we should tear up 
that Act, reconsider the whole structure and lose the base 
from which we are at present advancing. As a speaker who spoke 
this morning said, there has been a tremendous advance in the last three 
years, things have moved very quickly. If those who gave evidence before 
the various Committees and Commissions of 1917,1918 and 1919 will throw 
their minds back, they will see the vast change that has occurred between 
that time and to-day. Our differences cannot be minimised, they are there, 
but they are not, I think, so great as to make us despair. We could almost 
visualise our differences by studying the e~ in our costumes. We 
all want to cut our coat according to our cloth. VI'hose who appear here in 
sober morning garb] the conventional morning dress, ~  to proceed safely 
and steadily along well marked tracks, along well built railroads and good 
·macad.um roads. They want to be protected during their journey against 
attacks from the hills on the Northern side of the track. They want to be 
protected against highway.men and bandits in the wilder resiions through 
which they pass .and they want to see that the bridges and culverts and 
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.embankments alonswhich their road liM are IIeCU1'8 against tbunderstol'J'Dll 
during the journey:;! On arrival at their destinatlon they want to have sufti.. 
~e  supphes and a well trained staff in order that they may settle ~ 
comfortably. And what is perhaps even more important, they want 10 
have time during the journey to conduct properly the every day business 
of life. t If I may vary the metaphor, they do not want to move the Gov-
ernment of India bodily to RaisIna before the New Capital is ready for 
()Ccupatioq.:! That is the attitude of most of those .who are dressed iD 
sombre morning coats. But, Sir, there are some of us here whose loins 
are girt and whose feet are shod for a speedier progress, and they are im-
patient at the slow march that is necessary fOl: the moving of a e~ 
I think they forget that there is 'a multitude to move. The whole army 
has to go along. They themselves may be fit for tbj advance in which 
they believe, but are they fit to carry the whole army with them and have 
they got the fleet of aerial transport that is required? I am afraid that 
nothing short of the fabled witch's broomstick will take them there so quick. 
ly 88 they desire, Their imagination takes them there. '!'hey themselves may 
be fit to make the journey. But have they got the 'means to get the rest 
~  the army there? Sir, for the Government it is the steady  and the safe 
""ourse that appeals, and it appeals not because we believe any less than 
the most ardent Swarajists in this House in the ultimate goal. 'Ve have 
faith in the ultimate goal and are determined to get there, but we  believe 
that the only posSible meaDS of getting there is by steady and regulu pro-
gress. It is not unnatural that there should be many who are impatient 
at the slowness of the progresll. Some of them, I believe, hold the view 
that it is necessary contiMlally to remind the driver of their desire to go 
at a greater speed in order to make tohe car go at all. It is a natural and a 
human instinct. It ia quite understandable, but it should be remembered 
that the driver also is human and that he is doing his best and that he 
canDot be expecte1 to go on doing his best if all the time he is upbraided 
for his slowness &lid suspected, and indeed roundly accused to his lace. of 
malingering. That is not the way in which to get the best out of an, 
man. ~ o  the purpose of ~ Swaraj for which we are a.P working it is 
not only necessary that there should be unity between Hindu and Muslim. 
Understanding and mutual ,oonfidence are necesS8I'Y between the Indian 
and the Briton. 
, Mr. Moir on Friday made a very relevant speech in regard. to t.he 
attitude of British publio opinion. I am going to ventU!'e on a subject OIl 
which Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas warned us not to tread, the subiec* 
of the trusteeship of Britain for India. Although it is very easy to talk 
can. on that subject, it is none the less a subject which has an immense 
importance and touches the Englishman in a sentimental spot. The phraae 
about the brightest jewel in the British Crown was quoted. Sir. it iI 
not; easy for EDglishmen to give expression to their deeper emotiom. 
But that phrase invariably for countless Englishmen and Englishwomen 
does arouse deep emotions. The chances of history have triade them 
responsible or given them power of a very real kind to aRect the lives of 
hundreds of millions of the peoples of India and with that power there 
eame " tremendous reaponsibility. They have felt that responsibility and 
I think they are rightly proud that they have brought to India peace aDd 
order and justice and 8 unity whicfu would otherwise have been hard of 
attainment. They feel that strongly. India has become something more 
than part of the British ~ ~ eountleas E!lSli.sbmeD and English. 
women. It has'become aD intP1l'BtloD and an .P1l'Btion. The aspiratiOJUl 
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·(lfa nation are seldom fully realised in practice. The ~ -ofaeIf· 
.Feservation, even the duty of self-preservation, sometimes intervenes. n 
.is easy enough to say that in this direction and in that England has belied 
her professions. It is easy enough to scoff at any claim to altnJ.ism and 
point to the undoubted fact that England has not been the loser by her 
connection with India. But I do not think that India has been the ~  
by her connection with England. Is-England's stewardship to be con-
-demned because it has been advantageous to both countries? It is from 
that point of view that Englishmen and Englishwomen are watching what 
is happening in India to-day. They have found themselves by the ch811cetl 
of history involved in a responsibility. They have become enmeshed in 
that responsibility and cannot get rid of it whether they wish it or not. 
and for more than a century, as the quotation from Lord Macaulay which 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdus gave us showed, the conviction has been 
fully fixed in the conscience of England that her presence in India required 
her to govern India for the benefit of the people of India. From her 
experiences in India England has learned to see a vision of a world order 
in which the conflicting problems and antagonisms of colour and race and 
.creed could be resolved without armed struggle under a reign of law 
freely accepted by all. India has become the symbol and the test of that 
vision: and because of that England has realised that it is not enough to 
govern a country for .the good of the people of that country even with the 
consent of the governed, and she has set bef6re herself and India the goal 
-of full responsible self-government for the Indian peoples as a full and 
nee partner in the British Commonwealth of Nations. The desire to reach 

that goal has become for many people in England almost & 
1 1'''. passion-Bomething more than a mere desire; it has beeomc the 

absolute test of the position of the British Empire in the world. 

But the. English are a practical people none the less in spite of the 
"sentiment to which I have been giving expression. They are a practical 
people and they see that there are enormous difficulties in the way. They 
·are very conscious of those difficulties and they are all the more 
-conscious of them because for a century they have felt this responsibility 
for good government within India. That responsibility makes it impossible 
for them to blink the difficulties, and that is why, when the Honourable 
the Home Member speaks on this subject. he finds it necessary to draw 
.attention to the difficulties. I am sure that the discussions that have 
been going on for the last three weeks in Delhi must have brought home 
to many Members here the reality of those difficulties. If, as the Honour· 
able Pandit Malaviya says, Sir Malcolm Hailey has suffered from the fact 
that he has been associated  from day t.() day with the machinery of 
adJ;llinistration and if he is sobered in his vision by that fact, it must not 
be forgotten that those who have not been associated with the 
machinery of the day to day administration of a country are 
.apt to overlook the mere weight of the problem. They do 
not see that to effect a big change it takes sOInething more than good 
will or good words. It is a problem of Ildministraticll and for that reason 
I rather regret that we did not have the discussion yesterdav on the 
particular side of this question which relates to finance. I quite· recognize 
.that there were real difficulties in bringing such 11 piecemeal discussion on 
when we had the general debate in progress, but I think that debate might 
have been u"eful in elucidating some of the particular difficulties whicll 
"have to be faced and i!l drawing nttention to the fact that within the area 
"of the ground that bas been conquered by the Government of India Act 
.of 1919 there is a large tract still to be made good before we can really 
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go on and advance to attack the next line of trenches. There is, I believe,.. 
a possibility of very considerable advance within the Act; indeed that 
is what the Act itself contemplates: whether by the use of particular 
fections such as 19A, or, as I believe is possible, by the natural growth 
of administrative conventions and the natural re-orientation of the Govern-
ment of India towards its responsibility to a Parliament. 

I was glad to note that on the whole none of the speeches that have 
been made hitherto have really questioned the bona fides of the British, 
people in this matter. The countless Englishmen and Englishwomen of 
whom I have spoken are conscious of their sincerity, and while they regard 
~  as quite natural that there should be impatience at the rate of progress-
indeed they realise that impatience itself shows tha'li the self-government 
in which they themselves believe is fully appreciated in India,-they are 
pained and surprised when they hear their country vilified, when their 
motives  are called in question, when they find malice and hostility and 
obstruction from the very people with whom they were hoping to work in 
securing the goal in view. I welcome also the complete disclaimer of 
any desire to threaten. Threats may sadden but they never convince, 
and, I say it in all earnestness, obstruction cannot move us from our 
course. It is a common accusation against the Englishman that he fails 
completely to understand the Indian character. There is no doubt some' 
truth in the charge. But is it not possible that the Indian sometimes 
fails to understand the English character? That is a difficulty, the difli-
cultyof mutual understanding, which is at the root of many of our troubles. 
It is a difficulty which we have to recognize and a difficulty which we have-
to fight against by a plentiful spirit of good will firmly founded in that. 
faith and hope, of which the poet speaks: 

.. That faith which, in all distant parts, 
Has always fired English hearts, 
That I;Olour, race and creed conceal 
,One universal weal. 
That hope, which England dared profess, 
That open-hearted trustfulness 
Would knit the cqrners of the earth 
And bring new life to birth." 

Pandit Jlotilal Hehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, J thank you for allowing me this opportunity tc. 
speak, as I understand that you are going to put the proposition of Dr. o~ 

at an early stage of the debate. I would beg your permission to deal 
with it after I have made a few general remarks. 

Sir, when I rose to make my opening speechJ I congratulated my friend. 
lihe Honourable Mr. Rangachariar, for having unconsciously admitted that 
be was a Swarajist. I am to-day in the happy position of being assured 
in unmistakable language by my friend, Sir Basil Blackett, that we 8l'8'-
all Swarajists here. Well, that is a sign of encouragement and of hope. 
We find that there has heen a considerable change in the view point of 
the Government Benches during the last five weeks and I hope and trust 
that, before we -come to the end of this debate, there may be a still' 
greater change in that view point and differences may be minimised' . 
.J shall not enter, Sir, into an unprofitable comparison between past 
administrations and the present administration. I shall content myself' 
with uttering what is a truism, namely, that India is thoroughly discon-
tented at this moment. 
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It will e ~ no useful purpose to lay the blame in any particular quarter-
and to protest innocence for some other quarter. The fact remains that 
discontent is there, and that this discontent is political in its nature. It 
may have for its foundation, for its origin, economic and other causes 
also, but mainly it is of a political nature. Now that being so, and it 
being admitted that we are all for establishing responsible government 
in this country, the only difference being that of degree and method, the 
question resolves ''itself into whether the stages which the Government 
of India Act provides and upon which the Government Benches rely are 
the proper stages, or those which I have submitted to this House in the 
shape of an amendment to the Resolution of my friend, Mr. Rangachariar. 
Sir, it appears that iIi this matter the ordinary course of things is being 
reversed. We find that the sober morning coat is for delay (A Voice: 
.. Unreasonable delay") while the more sobel; if somewha.t cumbrous 
dhoti is all for expedition. (A Voice: .. Unreasonable expedition. ") I hope 
that we shall soon come to an understanding upon that point too. Now, 
Sir, the great point which has been made by the previous speakers and' 
which has been referred to by Sir Basil Blackett in his speech arises out 
of the theory of .. trust" and .. trustee." I have often wondered as a 
lawyer as to what that may mean. Who is the author of this trust?' 
Where is the 'appointment of the trustees, and who are the trustees'" 
We find that the English people came to this country as tradesmen; they 
thought it would be a good thing to remain here; the climate did not then· 
so disagree with their constitution as it seems to do now. Well, then they. 
1hought they might as well try their hand at governing the country; they 
did so and they succeeded. Now, Sir, I .do not know by what process 
this can be said to have brought into existence a trust. Is it a legal trust?' 
Is it a moral trust 1 What trust is it? If they say it is a trust reposed 
,in the hands of the English people by Providence (A Voice: .. Does 
Providence speak in whispers 1"), if they say that the ways of Providence 
are inscrutable, I do not. claim to pry into the secrets of Providence. I, 
as a human being and an ordinary mortal, can only look at the ordinary 
ways in which trusts are created, and I find that this extraordinary trust 
is foreign to all those ways. But let us for a moment take it that it is a 
trust. The whole question is, what is the best and the most honest mRIllfer' 
of discharging the trust at this particular moment? The manner that 
I have suggested in my amendment is that the trustees should hand over-
the trust property to the ce8tui que trust, and that is the most honest, 
thing in the world to do. That is the only way of terminating the trust 
honourable to both parties, and in a manner which cannot be taken excep-
tion to. The other methods are of course those which have been followed' 
in other countries, and which, as my friend Pandit Madan Mohan ~  
has just said, do not commend themselves to us. • 

Now, Sir, the next thing to consider is, what are these stages? It 
has been variously estimated that those stages would cover 15 to 20 years. 
Well, Sir, whatever may have been the estimates made previous to the 
war, whatever may have been the conditions then prevailing, we have it 
now declared by the highest Ruthority that the whole world-and I imagine 
India ill a part of the world-that the whole world has. pragressEld, has 
made the progress of centuries withift as many weeks. However that 
may be, we' know that there has been a great change in the aspirations of 
India ... There is, 1. admit, a certain amounf of impatience also, but the 
propoSitIon I have IBId before the House is -a compromise, I submit, between 
the two extreme views. You 8aythat we are in the·first stage, and that 
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.the first stage has been gra.nted to us by Parliament. I. ask in all serious-
ness and in all earnestness, what does this first stage mea.n? What can 
.we do to-day under the constitution as it sta.nds that ca.nnot be undone 
.. to-morrow under some act, some Executive act under the Statute itself? 
Is there the least little thing that can be done by this House and by .the 
.-authority of this House which this House has the rigbt to enforce if the 
Government is not disposed. to agree to it? I submit that my study of 
the Act has revealed no such power in us. There is no element of real 
responsibility in this first stage that has been so much talked about. 
Autocracy, Sir, will not cease to be autocracy if it is merely clothed in the 
,garb of parliamentary forms, and yet; my study of the Act and my study 
9f the rules and what; I know of the working of the reformed constitution 
during the last three years convinces me that all that has been done is to 
invest autocracy with parliamentary forms. That, Sir, is not the thing 
we want. It may be that you may find some little power here and there 
in the rules or in the Statute with the aid of a microscope; but, Sir, that 
is far removed from what I take it is admitted now to be our just claim 
.and what it is now admitted we are fully entitled to. At any rate it is 
-very far from what my amendment asks for. That, I submit, is after 
the maturest considerat.ion put forward before this House as the minimum 
-demand that we, as the representatives of the people, can put before the 
.Government on their behalf. Now, Sir, some time ago, 1 made a note 
"Which by a happy accident I happened to turn up only yesterday. That 
'was a note taken from Baring's .. Russia." It says: 

.. On the 30th October 1904 the Czar promised, first; the creation of a deliberatiY8 
1IDd legisl&tive A1III8IIlbly without whose consent no new law8 could be passed. Secondly, 
fall rights of citizenship, t.he inviolability of the person, freedom of conscience, freedom 
.of t.he press, the right of organising public meetings and founding associations." 

"'1'hat is at 'page 14 of Baring;s .. Russia." I have not gOt the book but 
my note shows that the passage occurs in the introduction. Then we find 
.at page 123: 

.. Coupled with this free grant of the right, there was a reteDtion, a reaervauon. 
<CIf unlimited au\oc:ratic powers in the Czar and his Government." 

We all know-it is a matter of history,-what happened after this. There 
were indiscriminate arrests and terrorism in the land. Ona representation 
))eing made, what was the reply of the Czar? He said: 

.. The Emperor has not withdrawn anything he has given. Be hal merel:y not done 
what he never said he would do, ll&IJlely, voluntarily abdicating his autocratIc power;" . 
Now, Sir, I do not for a moment mean to suggest that it was the intention-
·{)r that there was the remotest idea of giving us a reply like this in the 
minds of those who framed the present Act or of anyone who was concorned 
with it in any degree. But, looking at it as a business man, as a lawyer, 
as one accustomed to interpret language according to the meaning it cm 
.bear and not according to the pious purposes and objects which may 
.have been in the minds of the person who used the language, I say that 
.there is IlOthing to prevent the British Government or anyone on its behalf 
.from saying that the power-the autocratic power-bei·ng there, you with-
.draw nothing that you have give.. This power-if you do not like to 
"('all it autocratic, we will say the power of veto, the power-to override. 
the power to undo all that 1fe do-being there, yOY withdraw nothing and 
~  dur\ng the ~  stage both autocracy and,reform go on working merrily 
e~ .. That ~  the first 'stageofrettpOJ).iIi\)le <rovernnutnt .. :&venat 
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the last stage, I submit, if we follow this procedure; we eh&ll, uDleu rear. 
l'8Sponsibility is transferred to the hands of Indians, still be in the poeifiioD.. 
in which we 00";\' are, and at any moment something. may be done by His 
Excellency the Govemor General or by other executive authority which.: 
will have the effect of doing away with our most valued privileges ~  

rights, just as was the case in the matter of the application of the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act. However, I will not go. further into that questioa. 
All I need say is that the stages which are laid down in the Governmen' 
of India Act or which have been contemplated by the rules are not the 
stages which are acceptable to the countr., at all. Sir Basil B1ackeU 
has referred to tracks, bridges and roads well used and well understood .. 
May I ask Sir Basil Blac'kett if he can tell me whether any two nations 
have ever travelled .along the same road for arriving at their freedom, and 
attaining full responsible Govemmt'nt? Each nation, Sir, has gone its 
own way and, as my friend "Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya put it, we,. 
under the compelling necessity of the case, have chalked out a way 
for ourselves. 
Then, there is the old question of the British Parliament being the-

.. ole Judge. I dealt with it in my opening remarks, and I shall not detain 
the House by repetition. But in regard to the Royal Commisaion which. 
is contemplated by the Act, I will only say that a Royal Commisaion will 
not be acceptable. What we want is either ~ o  table conference or 
'iii convention or something of that sort. As I said before, there is nothmg 
:n a name. You can give it any name you like. But a Royal Commission,. 
we know what. it is. There have been Royal Commissions before, ~ 

there is one in our midst at the present moment. 'What are the materials. 
which the Royal Commission would put before the sole judge, the British 
Parliament? It will take evidence. What will be that evidence? It 
will be official evidence and non-official evidence. One will cancel tho 
o~ e , and we shall remain where we are. We do not want it, Sir. 'Ve 
do not think any case has been made out, after the admission that there 
must be an advance, that the Royal Commission should come at a puge 
t'xpenditure to explore the avenues of further advance. In fact, Sir. 1 
think, so far as the British public and the British Parliament Bre con-
foemed, my Honourable friend the Home Member and his Colleagues with 
!1 few important personages out;,. here and in England, if they so desire, 
ean bring about a change in the view point of Parliament, and they can. 
if they so desire, make Parliament see very difterently to ",hat it has been 
s!·eing so long. It is the persons who advise the Crown that count, and 
Commissions and Committees and conventions do not connt with a House 
of Parliament, 7,000 miles away, but they will count with us who are 
t:-crsonally concerned. 

Now, Sir, I am afraid I cannot deal with all that has been said about 
my amendment by the gentlemen who hav'c preceded me, but I will say 
this that the 'Offer my amcndmC'nt makes is an offer made on the square 
without any mental reservation. It is for the Government to say whethe.r 
they would accept it or not. It affords an opportunity, I submit, to ~ 

uovernment to right itself with the people, and to the people to right 
themselves with the Govemment. We know that in December 1922 (~ 

"'ery ~ I am asking for the Government was willing to grant-at least 
His Excellency the Viceroy WQ8 ~ to give it to us if certain conditiow 
.had existed or rather if certain conditions: had not existed. Well, those 
·f"Oilditions· . do not exist now nnd I ask the Government whether the 
.m::m:and:tbat is DOW put forward on behalf ?f .the peOple is leas opportUN' 
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1;han it was in ·the year 19'Jl ?ttinU8 certain conditions which then existed. 
:Now, Sir, this is an opportunity which I would beg the Govermnent 
:Benches to bear in mind ought not to be thrown away. Opportunities 
,:bke this do not occur every day. So far as we are concerned, Sir, we can 
-t.ut  do what we have been doing. There is nothing else in our power. 
We cannot make you see things as we see them except by inviting you to 
-give us a chance of explaining things to you and o~ having things .explained 
~ o us. As I sat down to-day in my seat, my Honourable friend Mr. Calvert 
l'eminded me of the inevitable result of Swaraj. He said it would bring 
anarchy, and he cited the instances of ~  China, Italy and other 
-Countries where there has been anarchy. (A Voice: .. The same was the 
case with Australia and Bulgaria. ") There may be a dozen other countries. 
-But what I ask in all seriousness is: Are we pursuing the same methods 
for our Swaraj as those other countries did. which resulted in anarchy? 
Are we not merely asking you for a convention or a round table conference? 
Are we doing anything which is going to lead to anarchy or disorder of 
"1;:DY kind? Is it not, Sir, the fact that, if there is anything in the world 
'Which is likely to restore old relations and to obliterate the sad memory of 
J-sst events, it is the sort of conference which I suggest? 

Then, as to the special interests. Every interest, as I have already 
t<ubmitted, will be fully represented. A conference is not a Parliament. 
It is o~ going to enact a law straight away which will affect British 
(!apital, or the Muhammadan interests or the interests of other minorities. 
:Every minority will have the fullest opportunity of putting forward its 
rase, and the Government itself will be the most important  party to this 
conference. Those who say that they are safe in the hands of the Govern-
ment and accept the guardianship of the Government for all time will 
have the guardians to look after their wards. 

Then, as regares anarchy. There may be anarchy, if the present 
1>)'stem of administration is continued and if our voice is not heard, or if 
ihe remedies--supposed remedies-which are now being adopted are 
·-rontinued to be adopted. You may talk of revolutionary crime. But 
,what is that, Sir, except an outward symptom of the real disease. Treat 
the disease and not the symptom. And.. the only treatment, by far the 
l.est treatment, for the disease, is suggested, I submit, by my amendment 
~ this offer is spurned, then, as I have said, we can only depend upon our. 
selves. We have tried to obtain justice by means of so-called constitu-
Honal and proper ways but we have miserably failed. The one lesson 
that we have learnt is that we have to depend upon ourselves. Sir, we 
tnd ourselves in a position in which there is nothing for us but to follow 
1he teachings of our faith and offer ourselves for a sacrifice to appease the 
~  of the goda who have laid us low. But anarchy is not the thing 
for us. 

Now, Sir, with your permission, I will say one word on the amendment 
-of Dr. Gour. I find that he has now come here. The sole argument 
~ e  by Dr. Gour against a re-election, against the new Legislature, 
)8 that you have got so many uncertain elements in the case. First of all 
he asks what is there to show that a round table conference would be ~ 
'Success, that we would come to a unanimous conclusion or decision in that 
-conference. Then, he says, if we do come to a unanimous conclusion 
'",hat is there to tlhow that the electorate will accept it and, if the elee: 
rtorate accep_ it, wh. is there to &bow that tb1I B.ouae wW accep' it. 
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'l:hen, finally my friend said: What is there to'show that *he Parliament 
",·ill 'accept. it and p888the Statute in terms of the draft. 

Dr. B. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I am very sorry to have to interrupt my le&r1'::...t friend. I 
llever said that the Parliament will refuse it. What I did say was that. 
if the re-elected Legislature passed the scheme and the Parliament placed 
it on the Statute-book, it will again involve a fresh election for the lihinl 
time. 

Pandit Jlotllal lIehru: Then the whole thing resolves itself into a 
I ersonal equation. It is the trouble which my friend will have of stand-
mg for two more elections. (Laughter.) Now, I do appeal to the 
.,atriotism of Honourable Members and request them to discard the 
personal element altogether. We know from our personal experience that 
il is most troublesome to contest a general election and, if it were only 
Iossible to mainU.in the principle of my amendment, I would have been 
glad indeed, Sir, to delete clause (b) to satisfy my friend Dr. Gour and 
d·hers who do not like to risk a general elect.ion again, or perhaps two 
to:'eneral elections. But, without clause (b) of my amendment, the very 
rpason for it disappears; the very principle upon which it is based is 
entirely eliminated. I say that no Swamjist can agree to delete that clause 
without committing a serious breach of faith with his constituency. He 
has been elected and offered himself to his constituency as a Swarajist. 
as one who was going to secure Swaraj according to the -wishes of thc 
F60ple. My friend, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, yesterday said that the Swamj 
he was looking for was the Swaraj of the poor man, the poorest man. I 
Lm in entire agreement with my friend. But are not the persons whose 
Swaraj we are striving for entitled to have a say in the matter? So far as 
we, Congressmen, are concerned, I repeat ~  that it will be nothing 
Lut a breach of faith -on our part to arrogate to ourselves the privilege of 
fl ~ a constitution for all our countrymen outside this House. Then 
roy friends say that we are representatives of the people who have sent 
us here. I say, so we are. But we have come here for a definite pur-
1'0se. And we must not in all honour do a thing which really amounts 
to trespassing upon the rights and privileges of the people. I do 
1:ot think there is any public man either in this House or outside it. who 
has ever said that the Swamj that he wanted was any other than the 
Swamj of the people. You will remember, Sir. most Honourable Mem-
t era will remember, that, when asked by the Anglo-Indian press, and by 
c;ther critics, times out of number, to define what he meant by Swamj, 
Mr. Gandhi refused to do so. He said: 

.. It is n(ft. for me, it is not for anyone to say that. It Us for the people to say wha' 
·Us the form of Government they are going to have." 

And, if I am not mistaken-I am sorry I have nof; g.:>t the extract here-
in his Cambridge speech, I think Mr. Montagu said that all these tranFi. 
tional stages are meant as experiments and that the real form of Gov-
ernment no one can determine e1'bept 'he Indian people themselves, 
according to their genius and o~ g to their traditions. Now, Sir, it 
is that form of Government which my amendment asks to be established 
in this country and I submit that no one is a better judge of that form 
than the people themselves. We cannot, therefore, arrogate to ounelve& 
nn authority which we do Dot pOIMII. 



~ ~  •. 

. tlWadit Kotilal NeIaru.} ~ 

And now one woid, Sir, in regal'd to the doubts of some of my Muham-
madan friends about the communal proportions there will be in the repre-
aentation at ths roUnd table conference io begin with and then in the' 
I..egialature which is to be elected, and afterwards in the administration . 
. Gf the country. Well, I can only say that these are the very questions 
for which I have asked for a round table conference or a convention. 
Honourable Members who have such doubts will do well to read the 
Report of the Irish Convention. I was looking into it yesterday. I have 
Il copy with me and I can lend it to them. They will find that in Ireland, 
.. lthough the nature of the differences was not the same as here, the 
liumber or the intensity of the differences was not less than we see pre-
-ru.ng here at this hour. And yet, while those differences existed, while 
there were the Ulster Unionists, the Southern Unionists, the Nationalists, 
and Labourites, all separated, as far apart as the poles, they all came 
together in the Convention. It was not once but more than a dozen times 
that they came to the breaking point, and it was only by the statesman-
l'hip of the British Cabinet and of the Irish patriots who were engaged 
jn tile Convention that all crises were passed over. They ended at last 
by aniving at certain conclusions which were afterwards adopted in 8 
Statute of Parliament. I simply invite them to do the same,-no one WIll-
commit himself in the least to anything by agreeing to this. I inviLe· 
all interests, all minorities and all individuals to come and join us in a 
Convention and think out our own salvation for ourselves. 

1Ir_ X. O. Boy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): I move, Sir, that 
Dr. Gour's amendment be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. President: The original question was: 

.. That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that be be-
pleased to take at a very early date the necessary steps (including if necessary procuring 
the appointment of a Royal Commission) for revising the Government of India Act 80 
as to secure for India full self-governing Dom:nion status within the British Empire 
and Provincial autonomy in the Provinces." -

To which an amendment has been moved: 

.. That the following be substituted for the original Resolution : 

• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to iake IltePII to· 
have the Government of India Act revised with a view to establish full 
responsible Government in India and for the said purpose : 

(a) to summon at an early date a representative round table conference to 
recommend, with due regard to the protection of tIle rights lind interests 
of important minorities. the schemc of a constitution for Il!dia; and 

(6) after dissolving the Central LeJEishture, t<J place the said scheme for 
approval before It newly elc·cted Indian Legislature for its approval and 
. submit the, same to the British Parliament to be embodied in a Statute.' .. 

.f;t'urther amendment moved: 

-tt That for that. amendment the followillJE be substituted: 
• That this Assembly recommends tc? the Governor General in Council to take 
- steps to establish full responSible Government in India and for the said 

purpose .to summon at an early date a representative convention to prepare 
,,~~  ~~e regard to the protec!ion. of tliil ~  and _ interests of ~ o  
··mlftOMtle8; a echemll of 8 constitution for India, Alld subMit the same to the 
British Parliament. to be e e ~ in .. Statqle.' .. ._ r ' 
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'The question I have to put is that the Amendment No.2 (pandit Motilal 
Nehru''iJ amendment) be amended in the sense proposed by Dr. Gour. 

The motion was negatived. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Ten Minutes to Three 
(".f the Clock. 

The Assembly re·assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of 
'tbe Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

DIW&D Bahadur J[. B,ama.cJaandra Bao (Godavari cum Kistna: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett' in 
.answering some of the points raised in this debate warned us not to go 
to the centuries behind us but to deal with the problem from the point 
-or view of the present day. Sir, in referring to some of the points which 
have been raised both by the Honourable the Finance Member and the 
Honourable the Home Member, I shall be as brief as possible. 'l'he 
Honourable Sir Basil Blackett 'himself violated his own warning to us 
ty referring to Bernier's Travels. Sir, it is rather dangerous to refer to 
some of our ancient books. I am reminded of. an incident that occurred 
in one of our recent debates in the Madras Legislative Council. The 
Finance Member relied upon Kautalya'. ATtha BastTa for his financial 
canons. Sir, that debJJ,te really became a Kautalya debate, as everybody 
t.egan to make references to it. I myself referred to other portions of 
the same book where I came across a particular paragraph which stat.t::d 
that any Finance Member who raised more revenues than are needed 
:for the country should be punilhed by his head being cut off. (Laughter.) 
Well, Sir, I brought to the notice of the Finance Member in the Madras 
Legislative Council this particular paragraph because in Madras it was 
our complaint that more revenues than were needed for our require. 
ments were raised within the last two or three years. I will therefore 
give this advice to my Honourable friend, never to refer to our ancient 
books, for, there may be much in support of his propositions, but he 
would find also much against his own contentions. ' 

Sir, the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett went on to remind those of 
us who took part in the negotiations which culminated in the refonn 
1!ohemei to turn to ourselves and to examine the defects that have been 
levealed by the working of this Act during the last, three years. Sir, 
both the Honourable the Home Member and the Honourable the Finance 
Member said that.a good deal of ground has been covered during the 
lliSt three years. I venture to challenge that proposition. I think that 
the fundamental conditions of reform with which the Reform Act was put 
into operation have been entirely forgotten, and. if the reforms have become 
(\ failure to-day, I would lay the blame entirely at the door of those 8utho-
-rities which are constitutionally known as the Home Government. Per-
haps Honourable Members who are familiar with the constitutional aspect 
of this question and with the discussions that took place for nearly three 
years before this Act came into operation would, remember that. the first 
-condition of refonn is the ~ o o  of power from the Home Government. 
Mr. Montagu was anxious to promote the conditions of reform. as much a'iJ 
"be eould, took care to appoint a Committee. known as Lord, Crewe's 
'Committee, for the purpose of advising him on the steps necessary to secure 

a 
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this devolution from these Home authorities. Sir, the constitution allli 
tunctions of the Home Government under the Government of Indit .. 
Act of 1858 is practically the same at the present day. The Home 
authorities, namely, the Secretary of State in Council, are seized of all 
funds and, if any authority in India, whether it is the Central Government 
or whether it is the Local Government OI' Heads of Departments or any 
other authorities, exercise their powers and functions under the present 
system, it is by way 01 delegation frmn the Home Government. l'he 
present position has been stated so recently as 1913 hefore the Royal 
Commission on Indian Finance in these words by the Permanent Under 
I:)ecretary of State: . 

" The extent of this control is unlimited except in so far as loy general or special' 
orders it has delegated powers of sanction to Indian autherities. Large powers have· 
been so _delegated. They are collected together ill various Codes, such as the Civil 
Service Regulations, the Indian Army ReKWations, the State Railway Code and what. 
is known as the Audit Resolution of the Government of India. Expenditure proposals 
that are not covered by those delegated powers have to be submitted by the Government 
of India to the Secretary of State iu Council for his sanction and questions inevitably 
arise from time to time as to the exact extent and limits of those delegated powers. 
Every important administrative project, it· may be said, involves expenditure beyond 
the sanctioning authority of the Government of India and has to be considered by the 
Secretary of State in Council in itB financial as well as in its administrative bearings. 
Proposals in the Military, Public Works and Railway Departments ill particular 
affect large sums of money. The Budget estimates of the Government of India and 
the ways and means provision of the year also raise large questions of financial policy. 
Thus, in one way or another, a large amount of intricate and important. financial work 
necessarily comes from the Indian Government to tbe Secretary of State in Council." 

1'hat· was the position in 1913, and since the reforms I havt> been wonder· 
~ g whether this dominant position of the ¥Orne Government has in any 
way been reduced. I have done my best to acquaint myself with the 
further devolution that I thought did take place from the Home Government 
to the Central Government and to the Provincial Governments, and 1 

have in my hand, Sir, papers which have been kindly furnished 
8 PoX. to me by the Finance Department-papers which show the. 

position to-day of t.he Central Government and the Provincial  Govern· 
ments in this respect. I may say at once that on a perusal of theae 
papers I am convinced. that there is absolutely no progress in this respect. 
I have already referred to Lord Crewe's Committee. I may perhaps 
draw tJie attention of the House to the statements made by that Com· 
mittee. They have stated that the fundamental position is that a new 
fora' should be initiated in India by an understanding between the Secre· 
tary of State and the Government of India, and that the basis of devolu· 
t;10n should be one of consultation in the place of sanetion. As I have 
already stated, one of the finaneial restrictions placed on the Central 
Government is that appointments in all the all-India services carrying pay 
over and above Re. 1,200 a month should be submitted to the Home Govern-
ment for their sanction, be it an addition or an abolition. I am mentioning 
this as only one aspect of the case. Therefore. Sir, the Crewe Committee 
recommended that the first condition of success of the reforms was that 
these·sancticm.ing powers, financial and administrative, of the Home 
Governmept·should be considerably cut down, that they should be replaced 
by an understanding, that the Home Government j;hO\{ld only be consulted 
t,ythe Government of India in important matters, that the clasR of sub·· 
jects in which such consultation should take place should be revised from· 
tIme to ~ e and that in this manner the process of devolution should bp.· 
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expedited 80 that we may reach the final stage of full responsible govern-
ment .. I maintain, Sir, we are profoundly disappointed in the working of 
the refonns. The Secretary of State has practically done nothing in the 
~ e o  in which Lord Crewe's Committee have asked him to proceed, 
and I maintain that there has been no disposition on the part of the 
Secretary of State or the Secretary of State's Council to divest them-
selves of the powers which they now possess. I should like to ask the 
Honourable the Home Member whether under these conditions there is 
in the present Act any power of developing the Indian constitution. 

"rhe Honourable SIr JIalcolm BaJlq: Power? 

DlwaD B&bad1l1' M. B.amaebandra Bao: There is the power but no dis-
position. The Honourable the Home Member referred in his speech to 
the proposals that he has made on behalf of the Government, namely. 
to proceed under sections 19A, 45A and 96B for the development of the, 
cons.itution. I am rather surprised and ama .. ed that he should have put 
forward such a· proposition in this House. In a previous debate in this 
House, some time in July 1923, the Honourable the Home Member spoke 
as follows: 

•• Secondly, there is the process which can be achieved by the making of rules under 
19A and the like. But mark the constitutional implications of these two processes. 
While under a convention of non-interference, the statutory control of the Secretary 
of State, and therefore of Parliament still remains (though it may be in abeyance); 
the effect of making rules under 19A differs in this, that. it is a statutory divestmeot 
of control. What is the theory of our constitution, or indeed of any coDBtitution! The 
theory of every constitution which is not explicitly autocratic, is that whatever lOme 
of our critics may say about us and about the character of our administration, however 
autocratic it may be in intention and in spirit, in point of constitutional form it baa 
not that character, for the reason that our Executive is under the control of the 
British Parliament. In other words, it is under the cont.rol of a Legislature. Under 
what circumstances then can Parliament divest itself of that control! Obviously only 
in circumstances under which the Executive would come under the control of some other 
LegislatlU'8. Therefore, if Parliament is to be asked to divest itself of control over 
any particular subject, it seems to me that it can only do 110 when we have reapoDBible 
government within the Cent.ral Government, that is, when certain subjects are trans-
ferred to the control of t.he Indian Legislature. We ahould then have a proce&ll ~ y 
parallel to that which baa been folloWed in Provincial Governments. There yt)U have 
certain subject. transferred; that is, they are under the control of the Legislature, in 
so far that. their administration is in the hands of Minister. who are reapoDBible to the 
L'gialature .  .  . if I may continue my point, the proper time for the Secretar, 
of State to divest himself of statutory control over any part.icular subject in 
the Central Administration is when that subject is itself transferred to the 
control of t.he Indian Legislature. I maintain, therefore, that if we are to be correct 
in the maintenance of CODBt.itutional form, the Secretary of S&ne should not. divest 
himself 01 aut.hority under section 19A until we have made t.lat cJaanp in our conat.itu-
tion &8 a conaequence of which certain subjects can be handed over to the control of 
the Indian Legislature; in other words until t.hey are administered by Ministers." 

No,,', Sir, my Honourable friend has ransacked all the previous pro-
ceedings in which the opinions of my Honourable friends, Mr. Jinnab. 
Mr. Tilak and various other gentlemen, have been recorded. He even re-
ferred to some statement of mv Honourable friend, Pandit. Madan Mohan: 
Malaviya, made in 1009. I now ask my Honourable friend whether in view 
of the statement which he bas made 80 late 8S July 1923 he still regards' 
~  process of devolution under section 19A as a process which is compatible. 
with our wishes. Does he mean to suggest that under seotion 19A the 
Home authoritie!! should divest themselves of thdir present administrative 
and financial functions, not to a responsible legislature, becaWle I do not 
understand the Honourable Member's speech ill that way, but to tht.' 
Govemmen.t· as it. is now constituted and thus make it more autot'ratiC" 

02 
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than before? Therefore, Sir, I am unable to understand the line which 
the Honourable Member has taken in this debate in view of his own  pre-
vious statement. 

. The Honourable Sir Kalcolm JIailel: Does the Honourable Member 
himself maintain that there cannot be any devolution under section 19A? 

Dlwan Bahadur K. Bamacbandra B.ao: I am quoting the Honourable 
Member against himself. The Honourable the Home Member is not pre-
pared for the process of devolution under section 19A until responsible 
government is established in this· Legislature. I am trying my best to 
understand the line of action which has been proposed, that is, to institute 
an inquiry to explore the ground for further devolution under section 19A, or 
45A or 96B. I should like to have an unequivocal statement as to what it is 
that this departmental Committee, which my Honourable friend proposes, 
should do. Is it to exploit the ground which he himself has declared in 
July 1923 as absolutely barren and not leading at all t:; responsible govern-
ment but only to a more autocratic form of government in this country? 
I am, therefore, absolutely unable to accept the suggestions made in the 
ooncluding portion of my Honourable friend's speech. 

There are two other aspects of the problem to which I should like to 
invite the a.ttention of the House. During the last three years attempt-s 
have been made to induce the Government of India to undertake a policy 
o~ training Indians for Commissions in the Army. Sir, in some of the pre· 
"ious debates, the then Home Member said that, if he had been a non-
official Member, the one consideration that he would have persistently 
pressed upon the Government would be an Indian army officered by Indians 
themselves. This was some time in March 1921. Since then, mv 
Honourable friend, Sir Sivaswamy"Aiyer, tabled 8 number of Resolutions 
and with the weight of his authority, influence and experience he tried 
t·) persuade Government to undertake the Indianisation of the army on a 
~  wider scale than had been thereto done. What was the result? 
My Honourable friend himself was greatly disappointed in the matter and 
c3IJle back to. the Assembly some time in July 1923 expressing his dis-
slltisfaction. ~ a recent visit to En!\"land some time in 1921 in con-
nection with the Indian Students Cominittee the one request that we 
heard from a large number of Indian students was for training in depart-
ments dealing with national reconstruction, relating to military efficiency, 
the Air forces and the Navy, and one of the matters that was specificallv 
referred to U8 was whether any faCIlities could be provided for training in an" 
one of these subiects. Sir, we went into this matter and we found 
that more than 35 lakhl! of rupees is being contributed from the Indian 
t'xcbequer to various milihry institutions, naval colleges, military o e~e , 
colleges of gunnery, artillery and variollS other institutions from which 
Indians, as Indians, have been specifically excluded under the o e~ ot 
the e ~e y of State or the C'ahinet or the Military AuthoritieR, which-
ever It IS does not matter. How can you no\v say, if, notwithstanding 
the request of Indian!! both in Eng]and lind in India, no stens have 
been taken for our military efficiency being promoted, that any satillfactorv 
steps haveheen tAken? I am quite aware that some stens have heen tRken. 
but I ask, is it rirrht that, owin'!to this policy of susnicion, InrlinTlq should 
hi' excluded from the air force, from the navy, the militarv estahlishmE'nts 
training and edUQational establishments both in England and in India? 
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'Ihe Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey's suggestion that we should wait till 
cur military efficiency is fairly established to shoulder the responsibilities 
o~ Dominion status is certainly o.n argument that will not appeal to any-
body in this House. There seems to be a lack of understanding of the 
fundamental conditions of Indian advance. This has also arisen in regard 
tl) the civil services. We have heard statements made to the Royal Com-
mission on the Indian services that the European services require guaran-
tt·es from Parliament and tbat they are not satisfied with the word of th6 
Indian authorities. It seems to me, Sir, that under these circumstances we 
must go back to the fundamentals of Indian constitutional advance which 
are still in doubt. Doubts have been raised by the speech made by 
Mr. Lloyd George, a speech with which every one in the House is familiar. 
Nld the phrase used then about the .. steel frame .. has become classical. 
After the Irish Convention what did Ireland do 'I I saw a statement in 
the papers quite recently that they confined. the recruitment to their cIvil 
sorvice to the Bative-born Irish. Is it wrong on our part to look forward 
to the day when the civil and military services of this country should be 
n:,.anned by our couptrymen'l Therefore, Sir, I think that the purpose of 
this debate is to secure !on examination of the fundamental propositions. 
We think that Dominion status should be first conceded and that ~  

steps in the direction Clf national training in. a.1l the departments should be 
undertaken, and that every aspect of this problem should be looked at 
from the national standpoint. In reganl to the army there are many 
questions in which we are at present entangled and, if once the Govern-
ment accept that our aim and objective is Dominion status, various ques-
tions relating to the organisation of the army would have to be settled. 
The army would be on the Dominion model. The commissions and the 
e1penditure would also be on the Dominion model. 

This Resolution is one which ought to be accepted in this House un-
animously. I only wish to say one word in conclusion. The Honourable 
the Home Member said that the best of India should co-operate with the 
Government. in reganl w our work of national reconstruction leading up 
to Dominion status. I am sure that that appeal "ill not be in vain, but I 
submit th,at, on the part I)f those who are 8S8OCiated with the government 
of this country, there should be an equal disposition to identify themselves 
V'ith the nat.ional movement in t.his country and to get. into our skin!! and to 
ft>el as we feel and to take such steps as are necessary in promoting the 
object which we have in passing this ReBOlution. Until there is that dis-
Fosition, we ~  certainly be at cross purposes and nothing will be gained 
by the passing of Resolutions or the rejection of Resolutions. Finally, I 
should like to say a word about the political situat.ion in England. 
I think this is about the best time in which this question of Indian ad-
vancement should be considered by His Majesty's. Gt'vernment. There are 
now, I feel, in the councils of the government. men who have been in 
India., who understand the Indian national movement, who have given somp 
thought to this subject, and I feel this is just ahou' the most suitable timE' 
when this whole question should be ta('kled. I heartily 8Ssociate myself 
with the mover of this Resolution and I hope the amendment moved b" 
my Honourable friend Pandit Motilal Nehru will be passed without ~ 
dissentient voice. 

",awab Sir Sahlbsada Abdul Qalyum (North-West Frontier Province ~ 
NomlDated Non-Official); I cannot make a long speE'ch after the eloquent 
speeohes that I have heard on the subject in this House to-dav and thE' 
other day, and I will therefore confine myself to one or two p'oints that 
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.confront me as a Mussalman and' as a resident of the North-W Ct!t }<'mntier 
I rovince. It is in -that capacity only that I want to draw the attention of 
the House to one or two things. 'l'his Government of India. Act has now 
been in operation for the last three or four years but I do not think it has 
been given a fair trial. I see that we have got quite a good representative 
~ e y this time but that was not the case last time. There are, how-
-ever, some people in this country who would not come to the Assembly 
even now. I do not know by what nomenclature they are called, no-
changers or what, but there are some who would not come to this Assembly 
(;ven now. From the very beginning there has been an idea in the country 
that the refonIls given by this Act are not adequate. Unfortunately, 1 
have not gone into the Act myself as I ought to have done; but why? 
Simply because the Act has not been extended to my unfortunate province. 
We are still out of it, Sir. As regards India, I am not an authority to say 
much on this subject. But I hope I will not be misunderstood when I 
say that it is only the extent of the reforms and the stages of the refonIls 
that there is some difference of opinion about. As' regards the goal 
(Swaraj) itself there is no difference of opinion that that is the goal of the 
oountry and that it has to be achieved. That goal has been recognized 
bv the British nation and the British Parliament in one of its Statutes, 
aitd no }Iember of the Government in this House has denied or can dare 
to deny that that is the goal. It now only remains to decide how to 
achieve that goal, by what process, in what time and in what manner. As 
J have said just now, there is the Government of India Act to which, in 
my humble opinion, no fair trial has yet been given. It is said that it is 
cot adequate, that it does not provide sufficiently for the attainment of 
that goal. But it may be tried I think just a little longer "ith the new 
Assembly and the very representative Assembly that we have got now and 
perhaps, later on, there will be more unity in putting forward the demand 
for its revision. The Honourable the Home Member pointed out certain 
difficulties in the way of Its immediate revision. I cannot deal with many 
of those difficulties, but I will refer to only one and that, Sir, the ont' 
which concerns my community and myself as an individual l\!lussalman 
representing the views of the Mussalmans of the Frontier Province. That 
difficulty, Sir, is about communal differences. They are there; nobody 
can deny it, and anybody who has the plu,.k to deny it has only to go to 
the Punjab end see how they are fighting amongst themselves over those 
communal differences. One of the speakers this \ morning, one 
<)f the foremost leaders in this House, said that .. it is we who makt> up 
those differences; it is we who ought to remove them ". But I will only 
humbly ask him, what is there to prevent him from making up o ~ 
differences? Why is there any delay about it? Have we not tried a 
thousand and one tim __ not myself, as I do not call myself a leader, I am 
referring to the spea.ker--h.ls he not tried more than once to remove those 
differences and has he not failed or has he not himself objected to some of 
those pacts that have been arrived at in provinces other than rns own? 
Has there not been an attempt to undo wha.t has been done in Rome 
quarters? I am sorry to !:lay that those are very clea.r Ilnd distinct facts, 
And, if the majority are in such a hurry to revise the Government of India 
Act simply because they do not believe in the bona fide., BS it is called, 
or the honesty of the preseilt Government, the minority may have the same 
itoubtR about their own interests and rights. If those differences can be 
removed before any further action is taken, I think it will satisfy the 
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y ussa.1mans and there may then possibly be a united demand for the 
revisioD of the Act. And possibly when those differences are removed, you 
may see, Sir, the whole of the House dressed in one simple dress and one 
simple cap and there will be no distinction of races or dresses, at least-to 
811y great extent. I hope no other motive will be attributed to my re-
marks than a wish that those differences might be removed before the 
revision of the Act. If such impOPtant matters can be settled "ithin a 
few hours at a private meeting of the two very important parties of the 
najority in this House, as the modification or their propositions and their 
Resolutions by talking together privately, there is no reason why a meeting 
or two should not be held to remove those differences which are really 
troubling the minds of the majority of my co-religionists. I need not refer 
to the instances ,,:hich havt.' occurred. They are too obvious and t.oo recent. 

That is one point, Sir. The second point to which I would draw thc 
:attention of the House is particularly about my own province. I do not 
mow, Sir, why the provisions of this Government of India Act. or some of 
them, have not yet been extended to my poor province. Are we not part 
and parcel of British India? Are we going to be left out &8 untouchables? 
Are we going to be used as a catspaw or &8 watchmen? They are utiliRing 
the services of my countrymen on watch and ward duties in Bombay and 
Calcutta.. Weare paid for that but We are not paid for the watch and 
ward duty that we are rendering the rest ot India in that comer, the 
north-west corner, of India. And that comer, Sir, is a very important 
comer. Its importance has come down from ages and ages. All the land 
invasions of India have Leen effected through that comer and it has 
J:layed a very important part in the evolution or devolution or what-ever you 
like to call it, of India.  (Laughter.) If is a very important province, Sir. 
We have our commonsense, .. our commonsense" I must call it because 
the Mover of this Resolution was so kind, after taking my evidence on an 
Inquiry Committee with which he was associated, and I was the first 
witness eJ:amined before that Committee, to observe that I had a very 
robust oommonsense. . I io not know what • robust ' means; I say that 
I have got every sense that anybody else in his country possesses. We 
have got a very good education of our own, not the speech-making educa-
tion of the down countries, but we have got practical education in practical 
affairs, Sir, and when the Inquiry Committee came, we hoped that Qur 
,,·oiCi.' waR going to be heard; and will you not be smprised, Sir, to know 
that so far as I know, the Vf'ry Mover of this Resolution who wants further 
reforms for himself refused the existing reforms to us? IR he not con-
tradicting himself now by asking more of what he will not. allow U9' under 
th£' old Act. . 

Dtwan Bahadur T. Banpchariar (Madr&R ~,  Non-Muhammadan, 
~  I am sorry, Sir, my Honourable friend is quoting from B confiden-
tlsl Report, which h£' ought not to do. 

lfawab Sir Sahibuda Abdul Qaiyam: From what. I understand of hiR 
e~ o ~, I do o~ know ~  his reasons were, I am only guessing the 
thmg, the report IS not pubhshed, but I can refer to his own conversations 
with me on this subject long after he had written his report, and may I 
say that I am justified in quoting himself. I do not. I..-now what hiR 
-reasons could be. I hope they were Dot communal, religious or anything 
of the sort; at least I will not distrust him in that respect. But what his 
Tessons were, they could only be either some defective educational standard 
<lver there or some physical, politica.l or other defects connected with the 
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frontier. If his objection to reforms was about education, I will not admit. 
that we are behind hand of many other parts of India in that respect, 
especially when we look to our neighbours in the Punjab, on the southern 
side of the Indus. There is a large portion of the Punjab as big ali the· 
Frontier Province or at least the settled districts of the Province, which 
is not higher at all in education. If we take education, we are much 
superior to them. If there were other reasons of policy, such as economy, 
then I do not know if he expects every comer of the Indian Empire to be 
self-supporting. Sir, even this House is not in all its corners self-supporting. 
They will themselves find the south-western part of it ~ o e expensive 
than the northern or the eastern part of it, and, similarly, many of the-
districts of the Punjab are very poor in the way of producing revenue; so 
I do not know where the question of economy comes in,  Sir. I may point 
out with respect to that economy that most of the expenses are incurred 
for Imperial purposes, that is for all-India purposes, not for our provincial 
purposes, Sir, they are Imperial concerns, and I do not know why that 
should fall under the budget head of my poor provinee. If the House will 
compare the education allotment or some other medical or sanitary allot-
ments in our province with similar allotments in similar districts of other 
provinces, it will at once understand that these are not more expensive as 
compared with other parts of India. I cannot understand, Sir, why there 
should be any hitch ·about the extension of those reforms; and, a8 long 
as those reforms are not extebded to that comer of India or to any other' 
comer of India out of the bounds of the reforms, such as Baluchistan Qr. 
God knows how many other comers there may be, I can not support the 
proposition that the present Act should be revised. There is an Urdu 
or Hindi proverb about it:-" Age dour, piche chaur". Are we going t() 
be left behind while the rest of India simply gets into a fast train and runs 
away to Bombay or Delhi and never al'lks what is going to happen to its 
poor comrades who are left behind at the station? This is my observation. 
Sir, and, if we really want the speed with which to get the Act revised, 
we had better first attempt these two things: the removal of our communal 
difficulties, which as I have said before can be managed in no time if the-
angle of vision of the majority is changed, and the extension of that Act to 
my province. Before finishing, I may just point out one little thing to 
you, Sir, and it ought to appeal to the hearts of this House. The Afghans, 
our kinsmen, have started reforms. They are going very very fast in the 
direction of the improvement of their government and their administra-
tion in that neighbouring country. We thought that we were the better 
of them because we were under a benign, world-wide Government Ilnd were 
already in the exercise of a good ~ y privileges appertaining to that 
Empire. But suppose, if within the next five or ten years they improve 
things so fast as to tempt us to be aggrieved and to approach the benign 
Government with grievances and blame and make accusations of all sorts, 
we will not be-what shall I say?-1 hope we will not be blamed for it. 
We will be justified if we go to the world and. ~ , •• Here we are who have 
been under a Government and a world-wide Moslem Government for nearlv 
a century and we are unable to go forward and compete with the advance-
ment which has been achieved in a neighbouring country in a very short 
period. " And it is to that very point .that I would draw the attention of thE' 
House-. I need not prolong my remarks, but I hope that my veiw8 will find' 
,support. 
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Mr. V.I. Patel (Bombay City: ~o ~  ~  
Mr. President, the last speaker made two pomts. His first complamt 18 
that the Government of India Act has not been applied to his province and 
that the people of his WOvince are treated as untouchables, and he wants 
to know the reason why. Perhaps the Honourable the Home Member 
will explain why his province has been treated as untouchable. So far 
as I am concerned, I would advise my friend to join the great non-co-
operation movement and there will be an end of it. (Hear, hear, and 
laughter.) If he joins the national movement, I promise him that there-
will be no difficulty in seeing not only that the Government of India Act is ' 
applied to his province but full responsi\lle government is conceded to his 
pl'8vince. (Laughter.) Let him theref')I't\ join us . 

• awab SIr SaJdbUda Abdul Qalyam: I never said anything about the 
Home Member. I only had a little friendly complaint against one of the, 
leading membel'!! of the Inquiry Committee who has dissented from the, 
rest of the members of the Committee in allowing us those reforms . 

• 
ntWaD Babadur 'I. :B.angachariar: :My Honourable friend has been 

referring to a report which he has not read carefull;v. I do not know if he 
has got a copy of it, and if he has, I do not know how he got it, for it has, 
not been published as ~ e  In any case I will, advise him to read it very 
carefully. On the other hand I have advocated most warmly that the 
Pathan nation should come and join the rest of Indians and they will make, 
us more D.,t for self-government than we are now. (Hear, hear.) 

lIawab Sir SaJdbuda Abdul Qalyum: After losing our identity. 

Mr. V.I. Patel: The second point that my Honourable friend made-
was regarding communal differences in which he deferentially followed the 
Home Member and he pointedly drew attention t-o the speech of my leader. 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. if I understood him aright. He asked 
the Panditjee why are these communal differences not being settled 
although Pandit Malaviya has been trying to do for ever so long. Well, I 
also ask why these communal differences are not being settled. We find' 
no very serious differences between the Hindus and the Muhammadans in 
tbe territory administered by Indian rulers. _ Vv'hy. I ask, do these differ-
ences arise and are not settled in British India? The question answers itself. 
Have responsible government, and the differences between the Hindus and 
the Muhammadans will be settled in no time. Let us settle these things 
for ourselves. It is because there are others WI10 sav • We will settle these 
things for you' that the differences grow. It is our 'business to settlE' these 
differences. We want the right to settle these e ~e  We do not 
want the interference of other people to settle these differencE'S, and I beg 
of my friend to join with us in hnving responsible go'Vemment and he will 
have no difficulty whatsoever. 

Now, Sir, before I come to the am('ndment, I wou!d like to know from 
my Honourable friend the Mover of this Resolution \'I'bether he adOptR 
the amendment or whether he sticks to his Resolution, so tbat I mav 
proceed accordingly. It would facilitate discllssion if we know e ~ 
what the position of the 'Mover of the Resolution is. If he savs that ~, 
adopts the amendment, then we mi.ght confine our criticism to the amend-
ment itself. If my friend Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacbariar bas no objection. 
he will kindly tell ~e House whether he has any objection to adopt the-
amendmlint of my fnend' the Honourable Pandit. 
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Diwan Bahadur '1'. B.aIlgachariar: I may say that I IWl waiting 
.to hear my Honourable friend to make up ~  mind. (Laughter.) 

lIr. V. I. PaW: That means my friend Diwan Bahadur T. Ranga-
. chariar has an open mind. He has not made up his mind yet. Perhaps 
he has heard my friend the Pandit say that he does not want any Commis-
sion, while the Resolution asks for a Commission, if necessary. So, there 
is that difference, main difference, between the proposition and the amend-
ment. Now, as rl'gards the anlendment, the main point that 
this House has got to determine is regarding the method pro-
posed. We want a conference, a round table conference, and 
why? My Honourable friend,' Sir Basil Blackett, told us that he .was 
glad that no one questioned the bona fides of Government. Well, here I am 
to question the bona fides of Government. He does not know that there 
is a certain institution called the Indian National Congress that has been 
questioning the bona fides and the intent·ions of the Government for the 
last three years. .. 

Tbe lloDour&ble SIr BIIil BlacJre": }Ia,Y I explain that I said that no 
-one hitherto in this House had questioned the bona fides of the Government. 

Kr. V. I. PaIel: No one in this House. Here I Rm to question it and 
it is because the people of India question the bona fides of the Government 
of India and the British Government, if I may be allowed to add, and it is 
because the authorities do not put themselves right with the people, that 
all this trouble has arisen. Why, why all this trouble? Why all these 
difficulties? I cannot understand. The position is absolutely clear. The 
intention of the British Government-the professed intention of the British 
Government-is expressed in the Announcement of 1917. It is to establish 
responsible government in India. The Indian National Congress wants the 
. establishment of Swamj in India. All that the British Government says 
is that it should be by stages. We say .. No, immediate." Why can we 
not sit together, discuss the matter and come to some understanding? I 
fail to see why all these years we have been wasting our time and energy, 
both Government and the people. It is because they do not trust us, it 
is because we do not trust them, that the difficulty arises. If we mutuall;y 
trust each other, sit down together, discuss things in the right spirit, there 
would not be the slightest difficulty. My friend the Mover of the Resolu-
tion very rightly pointed out that the whole of the Government of India 
Act, particularly the Chapter relating to the division of subjects into trans-
ferred and resen-ed SUbjects, is based on mistrust. Why you regard us as 
fit to administer education, public works, medical department 'I Why 
eould you not trust us to administer land revenue? Why could you not 
trilBt us here in the Central Government to administer the very subjects 
which are now being administered by my friends on the other side, the 
Honourable Sir Mian Muhammad Shafi, the Honourable Sir Narasimha 
Sanna and the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee? If they can administer these 
liubjects, remaining responsible to an electorate 6,000 miles away, do you 
believe that they cannot administer theR!.' subjects remaining responsible 
to the electorate in India on the spot? 

][r. •. O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division. Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : The electorate is the same. 

Mr. V. I. Patel: I did not quite catch Mr. Kelkar. The e.lectorate in 
England could not be the same as the electorate in India. . 
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1Ir ••• O. Kelkar: I mclW that the electorate.: for the. provinces 
:and the Assembly is ~ same for the purposes of the Assembly. -

1Ir. V. I. Patel: That is true. But the point that I WIlS making was 
thit;., When these Indian gentlemen who are now on the Executive Council 
·eould administer and be entrusted with the administration of such subjects 
as the Posts and Telegraphs, Excise and other departments, remaining 
responsible to an electorate 6,000 miles away, I fail to UDder-
tltand why these very gentlemen could not be trusted to administer these 
very subjects remaining responsible to the electorate in India? (Hear. 
hear.) That is distrust, nothing else but distrust. They do not trust usi 
GOV6l'DDlent do not trust us; and we do not ~  the Government. (Hear, 
hear.) That is the whole thing. 

Sir, four years ago, I was in England as General Secretary of the Indian 
National Congress and as 8 member of the Congress Deputation. I gave 
-evidence before the Joint Parliamentary Committee, which my friend the 
Home Member quoted. I am afraid he has misread 01' misrepresented mJ 
evidence-I do not know which it is. But, before I come to that part of 
the evidence to which mv Honourable friend has I6ferred, allow mt" to read 
a paragraph from the speech of my friend Colonel W edgewood which he 
--delivered. in a debate in the House of Commons. When the o e e ~ 

of India Bill was under discussion the Labour Party strongly opposed, 
strenuously opposed, the clause relating to an examination by a Commis-
sion at the end of ten years. Thev said we do not want this clause. We 
do not want to btl boWld or we do Jiot want to bind any future Parliaments. 
Wby should the Commission go at the end of 10 years? It ~  be that 
we might require to review the whole situation and grant further refomls 
at the end of two years. And Mr. Spoor, another Laoour Member, moved 
.an amendment to that clause. '''hilt' speaking on that amendment. this is 
what Colonel Wedgewood said: 

.. This amendment itself requirN only two worda. The whole necessit.y of the 
amendment arises from the fllCt that the Lahour Partv mav be in power in this eoun+...ry 
in four years' time." •  • • 

That was in December 1919. We are now in January 1924. He goes on: . 
.. We wish to make our position quite clear. If that should he so, we hope we shaD 

not regard ourselves as hound by this first sub-section. We wish to protest now that 
when and if we propoae to send out a Commission to inquire into the working of the 
Ac:t some 5 y..... from now that it will not he a su8i.cient reply to say t.hat we have 
saId we have alread, agreed to an _<\ct which says that the Commisr<ion shall not. be 
8ellt for ten yearl.' 

My friend, Colonel Wedgewood. WQ!; silenced bv the then Secretary of State 
for India, Mr. Montagu, by saying that all that the clause provides is that 
there shall be a Commission at the end of tt'n years. It does not mean that 
there cannot be a Conlmission before thpn.· Well, Sir, the prophecy of 
Colonel Wedgewood has come to be ~  The Labour GoveI:Dment is now 
in power. (Mr. N. M. Duma8ia: "They are in office, not in power. ") 
My ~ e , Mr. ~ ~  ~ e  me b.'-' sa;.,.ing that they are not in power 
but m office. He IS qmte nght. They have now ample opportullibi' to put 
their professions into practicp if they wBnt to. If thev ~  to 
show their bona fides, here is the time. And, if' the Gov-
ernment of India want to show their bona fide, to the peopJe. 
-of India, if they at all meAn well by the ~ e of India. 
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I beheve this is tJle most opportune time for doing so. Let them stand by 
the people of India. 'l'he non-co-operators have come into this Assembly. 
The /Atmosphere has changed. 'I'he Labour :Party has come into office and, 
if the Government do not at this most opportune juncture come to the 
help of the people and stand by the people of India, then there can be-
no other inference but this that they do not mean well by the people of 
India. My suspicion about their bona fide. will be confirmed. Well, Sir,. 
as I said, I was in England four years ago. The Parliamentary Labour 
Party, which was not in power or oflice at that time but which was in a 
minority took up the attitude which the Indian National Congress had taken 
up. In the Joint Parliamentary Committee their representative, Mr. Spoor,. 
moved several amendments on the lines of the Resolution of the Indian 
National Congress passed at Delhi. All those amendments were based on 
the demands made by the Indian National Congress. What did the Indian 
National Congress want in 19181 They wanted full provincial autonomy. 
They wanted tull control in the Central Government except in respect of 
~e army, navy and foreign affairs. They ~  the abolition of the 
Council of State. {A Voice: .. Council of the Secretary of State and not 
the Council of State. "} Yes, the Council of the Secretary of State. But 
there was also an amendment moved by Colonel Wedgewood that the 
Council of State should be abolished. (Laughter.) Full provincial auto-

nomy, full control of the Central Government, except in respect 
4. P x. of the army, navy and foreign atiairs, the abolition of the Council' 

of the Secretary of State, and fiscal autonomy, and last but not least the-
inclusion in the Statute of the Declaration of Rights. These in short were 
the demands made by the Indian National Congress, which was held at 
Delhi, and on those demands, as embodied in the Congress Resolutions, the· 
amendments were drafted and moved, not only before the Joint Parlia-
mentary Committee by Mr. Spoor, but in the open House by both 
Mr. Spoor and Colonel Wedgewood on behalf of the Labour Party-not in 
their individual capacity-I want to make that perfectly clear because 
Mr. Ben Spoor was a representative selected by the Labour Party to be on 
the Joint Parliamentary Commit.tee. There is another matter which I 
should like to ~ e~ , and it is this. Although the Congress at Delhi 
resolved that the two subjects may not be included in the list of subjects in 
which responsibility is transferred in the Central Government, namely, 
the Army, Navy and foreign affairs, still the position the Congress had'" 
taken up was this. It was in the application of the principle of self deter-
mination that the Congress resolved that the people wanted that much 
then and that at the end of a certain period automatically the other two .. 
subjects should be transferred to their representatives. That was the stand 
we took up. Not that we had ever accepted the cautious and qualifying 
phrases of the announcement of August 1917. No. All that the Congress 
had accepted at Calcutta, at Bomhay and at Delhi in December 1917 and 
September and December 1918 respectively, all that the Cong-ress had' 
accepted was the policy underlying that announcement, namely the estab-
lishment of responsible government in India. We have protested and' 
protested very o ~ y against the imposition of any stages and we have 

o e ~ . and protested very strongly against the sugg'eRtion that the· 
measure and time of each advance was to be determined by the Parliament 
or the British Government. The announcement was made in .1917 ana 
two or t.l,ree months after, the CongreRS met in Calcutta ond we there 
considered thp. announcement and. we sR;d..: II Well, it was all right, let us 
accept the policy of it, namely the establishment of responsible government 
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in India... But, 80 far as those cautious and qualifying phrases were 
-concerned, we always thought that they were merely a commentary on the , 
main portion of the announcement, because the Secretary of State said: 

.. I may add that the advance in this direction shall be ~  and that the 
measure and the t.ime of each advance shall he decided by the British Parliament." 

We regarded this addition as the commentary of the Secretary of State, and 
at the time that we met at the Calcutta Oongress, we passed a Resolution. 
In this Resolution we clearly set out what the substantial steps towards 
-the realisation of responsible govemment should be, and we made it clear 
-that we were not prepared to accept any defined stages and that the time 
limit ~  be laid down in the Statute itself for the realisation of respon-
-sible government. 

-That Resolution reads: 

.. This Congress strongly urges the neceBSity for the immediate enactment. of a 
Parliamentary Statute provlCling for the establishment of responsible government, etc., 
and this Congress expresses its grateful satisfaction, for the pronouncement made by 
His Majesty's Secretary of State for India on behalf of the Imperial Govermnent. t.bM 
lts object is the estabbshment of responsible government in India." 

And who moved that Resolution? The Honourable Sir Surendra Nath 
Banerjea. And it was supported by my friend on the left, Mr_ Jinnah_ 
And what did Sir Surendra N ath Banerjea say in moving it? He said: 

.. I have'no hesit-ation in saying that this proclamation is a memorable triumph of 
the Congress and it adds one to the series of such triumphs and you have rIghtly 
-embodied it in tbe Resolution. But there is a rift in the lute. It is sa.id that the 
JDeasure of self.government. and the time for its introduction are to be det.ermined ~y 
the Government of India and the Britisb democracy. We, the people who are most. 
vitally concerned in the matter, concE'rned far more closely than either the British 
-Government or the Government of India, we claim the right to bave a voice in the 
matter. And here we take our stand on the dictum of the Prime Minister himself. 
He s:.Ud in tbe course of one of his recent speeches that, when aft.er the 1I"ar, the 
-question of resettlement was to be coullidered-mark the 1I"ords-the wishes 01 the 
'People are to be t.be supreme consideration. I am grat-eful to him for this admission 
aod the CongreBS should be grat.eful for it. But be also added that the formula is nol; 
to be fettered by consideratiQD8 of lat.itude and 10ngitllde aud that it is eqllally 
applicable to the tropical climates. We therefore take our stand upon this dictnm and 
preBS for the recognition of this formula in the coming readjustment of the Govern-
ment of India." 

-This conclusively proves that, RO far as the Indian National Congress is 
concerned, it has never accepted the position that the British Government 
and the Government of India were to be the judges of the time and measure 
-of each Bdvant'e and, when we met at Delhi, we adopted a Resolution 
-demanding self-determination for India. The Resolution reads: 

.. In view of the pronouncement of President Wilson, Mr. Lloyd George and other 
British stat.esmen that t.o enllure t.he future peace of the world the princillie of sf'lf-
determination should be al!lllied to all progressive nations. he it. resolved tbat tbi. 
Congre!lS claims the recognition of India by the British Parliameat and bv the Peace 
COUlrre.s alone of the progreuive nationl to whom the principle of self·determination 
.hould be applied." 

·Such was the position of the Congress after the announcement by His 
Majesty's Government, And yet we are told that we hAve accepted t.he 

~e , NotlJing of the kind. Before the Joint Committee. I gave en-
-denoe Rnd J o ~  these Resolut;ona to the notice of Lord Selboume and 
-his colleagues and, if I may be allowed to refer to the relevant part of my 
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, avidenee, I will invite the att.ention 
stated before the Joint Committee: 

of the Rouse to what exactly I 

,; The Congress holds thst the people of India are ripe and fit for responsible 
government now. Thst is the position of the Congress. But the question naturally 
arises, if the people are fit, why do not we ask for it! Why do we not ask for full 
responsible' government at once! It is true we have not asked for full responsible 
go,'ernment, and my reasons are these. The announcement regarding His Majesty's 
policy in British India was made on the 29th August 1917. After that announcement 
was made we met in the Indian National Congress which was held at Calcutta and we 
~ e e  the announcement in all its aspects. We considered it very carefully. The 
announcement, as Your Lordship knows very well, pledges His Majesty's Government. 
toa policy of responsible government and it pledges His Majesty's Govermnent to take 
SDbstantial steps in that direction without delay. In this connection I may Iltate that, 
ill making that announcement, the Secretary of State explained that progreu in thia. 
policy can only be achieved by successive stages and that the British Government and 
the Government of India should be the judges of the time and measure of each advance. 
We considered the announcement in the cautious explanat()ry phrase from the Secretary 
of State in making that announcement. The Indian National Congress does not regard 
t.hose phrases as a part of His Majesty's announcement." 

That, was, Sir, the position of the Indian National Congress before the-. 
Joint Committee and that is its pOllition now. 

The Honourable Slr JIalcolm ~  For 15 years? 

lIr. V. I. Pa&el: ·'Yes. 'The Indian National Congress at Delhi did 
pass a Resolution asking for the transfer of all subjects excepting the two-
mentioned by me and further sta.ting that these two subjects should alao 
automatically go to the representatives of th.e people \\ithout ~ examina-
tion, without any Commission at the end of Ii definite period and in 
pursuance of that Resolution 1 stated clearly ILnd emphatically before the 
Joint Committee that in the exercise of our right. of self-determination we 
!JIlY, .. We want this. It is not for you tQ say 'You shall take this and 
be satisfied '. We say • We want this' and yours is to give." That is. 
the position we took up. In 1917 also we pressed for Ii time limit to be 
ineluded in the Statute, but all that with a view to save tUDe, 88 I said 
before the Joint Committee, which might otherwi!;() be lost in controversy .. 
We wanted to save time and come to some understanding as we alwaya. 
have been willing to come to some understanding, and therefore we pointed 
out to the Joint Committee that we were willing, if the following things were 
granted to us immediately, namely, full provincial o o ~ , full fiscal auto-
nomy, abolition of the Council of the Secretary of State, declaration of rights, 
and responsibility in all subjects in the Central Government excepting in' 
the army, the navy, and foreign afiairs,-we were perfectly willing to leave 
the two subjects to the Executive Government controlled by Parliament for a 
definite period at the end of which I said they Rhould automatically come to 
the representatives of the people. That waR our position. It is not that we 
recognised the stages. It is not that we recognised that the British Govern-
ment and the Govetnment of India were to be the judges of the time and 
measure of each advance. Nothing of the kind. It was in the exercise of 
our right of self-determination that we said" All right, we shall be satisfied 
with this. Let us have so much ". Great stress has been laid by my 
friend the Honourable tIle Home Member on the question of defence. 
Yes, there is that question. Some of my friends do feel nervous about it. 
Speaking tor myself and speaKing as representing the Congress, I sav here 
that we have fullv considered the question and we find no difficultv whntso-: 
ever. ~e  us have immediate self-government. Let us have immediaw 
responsible government. What is there in the lirmy? Who controls the· 
nrmy nt present'? Does my friend who sits opposite to me .  .  .  .  . 
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Mr. D. V. Be1vi: And who pays for it? 

Mr. V. I. Patel: Does my friend the Honourable Sir ~  Sanna 
~e no part in the deliberation of the Cabinet which controls the Indian 
army at present'! 1)oes not the Honourable Sir Muhammad Shafi take any 
pa.rt? Does not my friend the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee take any part? 
It is the civilians formtng thl' Cabinet that control the Indian army. :Xo 
one else. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is one of the MemberH 
of that Cabinet. But !Uter all, the generll,! policy is being ~ e  by the 
whole Cabinet and that Cabinet, instead of being responsible t{) the Parlia-
ment, we suy, should be responsible to the people of India. That is the 
only difference. Where is the difficulty in having popular control over the 
army in India'! 1 do not sec any. There is no doubt that you require some 
time to have your own personnel in the anny-for the army to be manned 
and officered bv Indians themselws. There is no doubt about it. But in 
thetransitionoi stage, Wl' might take the control and instead of one Military 
College, we shall have half II. dozen Colleges. We shall immediately send 
out 110 large number of our young and eligible men to all parts of the world 
to different Militllry -Colleges. We shall invite foreign military experts from 
any plirt of the world to teach our young men in our colleges, I am 
absolutely certain that, if the control ill left to us, then it will only be a 
quelltion of two or three yean; to have the whole army to be manned and 
officered by Indians. There iR not the slightest difficulty about it. It is 
only a question of control and nothing else. And I do not anticipate, as my 
friend the Honourable the Home Member anticipates, some trouble 
from the Afghans as Koon as self-government is given to us. These 
arc bogeys-Afghan invasion, RusRian invasion and things of that kind. 
Supposing, however, that in the transition period some such thing does 
happen, supposing that while we are e.ngaged as we are bound to be engaged-
in fact that ",ill be our first act in the new Parliament as soon as we get 
responsibility-in looking ~  the Indianisation of the Army, some such 
thing does happen; then the existing anDY is there. It is under our eontro1. 
What is the difficulty'! 

'!'be Bonourable Sir IIalcolm JIaIlef: Are the British troops there al80? 

Mr. V. I. Patel: I do not for tbe moment believe that the British officers 
and the British troops are going to leave India as soon as we assume the 
control of the anny. 

'ft. JIaaoarabl. Sir IIalco1m Ball.,: You want them. to stay? 

III. V. I. Patel: Centainly. But those who are opposed to the legitimate 
aspirations of the people of India and to their political freedom are not 
wanted. Let them go away. They are quite ~e oo e to leave us and 
join the army of unemployed in England. There is no difficulty about 
that. But I do not think my friend the Honourable the Home Meml?er 
has any idea of the military honour of His Exoellenoy the Commander-m-
Chief and those gallant British officers who are leading the Indian anny to-
day if he believes that as soon as we control them, 8S soon as the people 
who pay control the army. they would leave the shores of ~  But! I 
say it is 0. question of time. Mind you, don't o~  this. We m ~ Indian 
National Congress have not yet passed a ResolutIOn fdr complete ~ ~ e
denoe. Rightly 01' wrongly, our leaders have e ~ o ~o~  the Idea. 
If India is going to remain a part of the Bntlsh EmpIre, 18 It suggested 
that during this transinonlll period of ~ o or three .years. other parts of the· 
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Empire will not come to our assistance if such D: mishap does ?ccur? What 
is it that is contended? I cannot understa,nd It. Why, dunng the war, 
when England was in trouble, did not India shed her ~oo  Did not India 
.. come out handSomely with her men, money and matenals and every other 
possible thing? And is she not entitled to expect that, if she is in trouble, 
Britain and other parts of the Empire would come to her assistance dUr!ng 
the transition period? We have got the army. We have got the fightmg 
races in India. We have got the material. Everything is ready. What 
is the difficulty? I do not know why some of mv friends are still talking 
a little nervously when they come to the question of defence. Let it not 
be understood that we are fighting  for Swaraj by stages. Nothing of the 
kind. I am perfectly clear in my own mind of what I want and what the 
Indian National Congress wants. We want complete responsible govern-
ment all at once. There is no doubt about it. Let us not mince matter!;. 

The HODourable Sir ~ o  HaUeY:,And :vou want the army here? 

Kr. V. I. Patel: Certainly, we want the ~  

The Honourable Sir Jlalcolm Hailey: I kno,,' it is wrong to interrupt 
.you, but it wiD help us in a subsequent discussion if we get the point clear. 
May I ask you if you still stand by the statement you made in Bombay: 

" Within a year, happen what may, we are going to nproot the nritish administration 
and substitute for it government of India by Indians themselves for Indians." 

Kr. V. I. PaW: That is not my statement. I do not know whence the 
Honouraoie the Home Member gets hold of these things. I deny that 1 
~ e ever made such a statement. I have always maintained that w(· 
want full responsible government as an integral part of the British Empire. 
We want to uproot the present system of government and substitute instead 
OlD" own. If the British Empire does not want us, well, it is their concern. 
If you do not want us, say so plainly". We do not want you.''' Let us 
understand each other. 

The Honourable Sir lIhlcolm Hailey: DId I invent that statement, Sir? 
.-or did the " Bombay Chronicle ". 

:Mr. ~ e  I ~  ask the Honourable Member to bring his speech 
to & close. 

:Mr. V. I. PaW: You have got a Department that invents such state-
ments. I will conclude my speech in five minutes if you will permit mo. 
Let us understand the position clearly. The Government of India., as I 
understand from the speech of the Honourable the Home Member, is not 
in a mood to take up a wholesale revision of the Government of India Act. 
All that they say is, •• Well, we promise to examine into the defects of the 
working of the existing Act, and if we find any defects \ve shall try to take 
remedial measures either administrative, or if necessary, legislative." That 
~ the position of the Government of India. They are clearly of opinion, 
nghtly or wrongly, that the time has not come for a second stage in the 
development of India. (Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachari4r: ~  Are they?") 
They have stated so in so many words that the time hRS not. come for a 
second stage yet. They want to examine into the working of the existing 
Act to see if there are any defects in that Act. In order to prepare us for the 
second stage, they want to touch up the Government of India Act if ·neces-
'sary here . and there. If .,them are any difficulties in the working' of the 
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:.nrst stage, they are perfectly prepared to meet you, but they are clear ... 
-of opinion, if I understa.nd them aright, that the time has not come for the 
.introduction of the second stage as the Honourable the Home Member bali 
very clearly put it. Our position is equally clear lUld emphatic. We do not 
want a second stage. We do not want stages. \Ve want a complete 
-overhauling of the Government 9£ India Act so as to establish 
responsible government all ot once. That is our position and we want 
.a conference. A conference for whut purpose? My mend who preceded 
me just now sl\id that this wal! R representative Council. At the same 
time he said that some people have not yet come into this Council. How 
could this AsselJlbly be representative if· some people have chosen to 
keep themseh'es aloof? A large number of peopl&-let. me tell you for the 
information of this ·Assell1bly,-n lArge number of people have 'refused 
to take part in this Assembly. They .still hold that the Reforms are a 
sham, that these Councils lue a sham, as I do hold that -they are. And 
if they have not yet chosen to reconcile themselves with t&ese Councils, 
'how could you eall them to be really representative? It is for 'that reason 
that we want R conference. I cannot think of a conference without Mahatma 
Gandhi, ,vithont the Ali Brothers, without Lala La.jpat Rai, without 
MaulRQll Abul Kalam Azad, without Hakim Aimal Khan, and Dr. Ansari and 
·other friends of mine. There can be no representative conference without 
the presence of these gentlemen, and they are not here. According to your 
ndes n.nd reguln.tions, t.hpy clmnot Ri;.'lnd for the o ~ even if they wish . 
.... rhat is the position. ThPl"efore, it is in order to give an opportunity to 
Government to take counsel with these real representatives of the people and 
reconcile the Indian National Congress that my Honourable friend, Pandit 
MotHal Nehru has moved this amendment for a conference. That is wh" 
we want n conference. We are not giving any threat to Government, nor 
nre we afraid of I\nv threat from Government. We know what we are 
going to do. 'We are" absolutely clear. We are out here to tell you, " Here 
"1lre our terms. Do ~ o  accept our co-operation on these terms? Weare 
'perfectly ~ to co-operate with you. If you are not--I believe you are 
not going to-it you are not going to cp-operate with us on those terms, 
then our course is cleaT. The whole world knows what our attitude is going 
·to be n. Let it be construed as a threat-some people might say, that we 
nre giving 1\ threat to Government. if WP talk of offering obstruction and there-
-by "Tecking the Reforms. 6e the Reforms worth anything, I ask? Take 
them away by nil means if you choose to. As I told you, it is only after three 
:'f'8rS working of the Flo-cllllen Reforms that my Honourable friends, Diwan 
'Bahudurs Rangachariar and Ramachandra Rao on my right have found out 
that they nre defective, unsatisfactory and inadequate !l.Dd that they bave 
failed. The Indian National Congress three years ago decided so and here 
we are after three years to join hands with my Honourable friend, Mr. 
llangachariar and hi!! friends to Ree that these Reforms are either mended, 
-()r if thev are not mended, that they are ended. 'Ve do not want these 
Refonns: What is the use of these' Reforms when vou can, under them 
llnd in spite of them, imprison forty thousand of our Countrymen? 

J,leut..-GolOD8l JI . .A.. I. GlcIuJ (Nominated: Anglo-Indians): Sir, I 
hnve listened very attentively to the various speeches that have been made 
-.to-day. It struck me that in t.his demand for immrldiate dominion or respon-
-sible government and its resulting disagreement we occupy a position some-
what similar to that between 8 doctor and & refractory and self-willed 
convl\IesciDA patient, the patient being the opp(l8ition party and the doctor 
')eing the Government Benches. The doctor is as anxious for the pa.tient 

D 
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to get weU as the ~ ,  himself, the difference between the iwo e~ 
the care and.. ·the line of tre"tment nece&sllry and.. to be pursued.. 1'he patient 
. says, ... I want to get up at once @d run and so I want and mUBt have solid 
. fOod now aa.d at once".· The d..octor chides him 4Wa says, .. You. must.sta,rt 
. with milk diet .first before you will be allowed solids. You lllustfirst. of. all 
learn to crawl, theJl walk 'before you QlW run. If you do not listen to me 
you will endanger .your.health and possibly kill youlfilelf, so be plltient ". 
The patieotsays, ., I am. not satisfied with and. I don't agree with 
this dietarv and treatment; I therefore want to CQJlsult another 
.doctor ". Under the terms of my HonourabJ.e friend, Mr. Bangachariar's 
Besol\ftion the COIlSulta.nt, he wants· is & Royal COmmission 'YhiJ6t 
my HODDW'8hle frieQd" Pandit Motilal . Nomu, whose amendment 
..seems the ,moetfavoured oDe, says,' "We do not want .88 

our eQnsult&nt.8 :Royal CommissiOD beQause as a physician he knows 
nothing about our disease, its symptoms and treatment. We have no 
trust or confidenpe. in such a eonsultant. What we want and 
will have is aCODUJlittee or a roUnd table-conference of our own wise and 
experienced cOUBtrymen ·each.. mmnber a ~  in our disease Swaraj 
who will examine our symptoms and prescribe for us as • we ' want. him to 
do. Otherwise \\'e shall ttea,t ourselves unmindful of all yow' advice, help 
or the_dangers to our lives ". I would call ~  HonolJrable friend, 
:Mr. Rangacbariar's ResoJution, for wilDt of a better term, the ','. ek-dum " 
i.e., .. at-onoe" or .. o e~ e  .. Swaraj Resolution, and I would eall 
Pandit Motilal Nehru's amendment the dUfII-dum.' or .. mam'-breaths " 
Swaraj Resolution. In entering this discussion I do M with the desire to 
represent before this House as also the British Pnrliament the view!> RIlel 
interests of. the minority communities in India in general Rnd of my own 
.community the domiciled communit,y in partieniar. The' Honourable the 
Home Member, when he so ably replied to the ori¢nal Resolution, stated in 
yery clear and unequiyocal terms that one of ~ e four most important 
questions which the opposition party in this e ~y had to· 
answer before asking the British Parliament to scrap or alter 
the provisions of the _.1919 Government of India Act or to give 
them Dominion Government was the adequate protection and the 
safeguarding of the rights and interests of the minority communities. 
Let rue now speak for my own community, the clomiciled community. whicb 
£Onus It. very important minority community in tndia. QURIltitatively, it 
numbers but a quarter of a million, possibly a mere speck in the teeming 
nilllions of this country, but ~ y it iR 000 of the most important 
communiti€'S in  India, It works the wheclR, mnDy of the delicate wheels 
of the machinery of the Government clock. It occupies positions. though 
mainly subordinate, in the various Oovernment offiClf¥;. of grent importance. 
It still mans ,the various Railways to R large and important ext£1nt,And 
what is more? It constitutes two-thirds of the Auxilinry Foree of to-dav. 
It is, therefore, obvious that my community's interests must be adequate'lv 
und for" all time" permanently protected and which!. regret to ,sav .doe's 
notobt.1iB.to-day,. I stand here in this HOuse to-dny as tl BWlll'n)ist'. ~ (Hear 
hear.) 1 am afrald your" heRr. hears .. nrC' n little prf'mnture and I must 
qualify mY:Rdmission or call it oonve'l'sion, 'lstBnd her&-Rs ~  Honourable 
friend, Sir Basil Blackett, said, as a 8wl'l1'RjiBt in the generic sense of the 
t-erm .. I yield to no one in this Honourable ROUlie in mv deBirci to see Indin 
march onward on ~  OODsid91'ed lines· and <in 'B confltitUtional MaDDer step 
by step on It well laid road and all together to that Swa1'nj to which we are 
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all looking forward anrl by .. we .. " I mean all well-wishart "of India 
. including th(l Government of India and the British Parliament.: .:. , . .. . . . 

': . Swamj is a term that ,bAA .'II'er'heen ,accurately defined' and"" to .'do so 
. Non-co-operators havo. taken· refuge ,i1'1'cloudy -metaphysics and have 
'. interpreted ,it to suit the multanimousviews aDd lDterests of the 'various 
,:sects who constitute this party in India. 8omeei>nsider the term Swaraj to 
imply I,l NiTVcma, where nil eommunitiesHindus; Muhammadans, 'Anglo-
Indians, etc., will IiVtl pcaeefully og~  like the proverbial lion and the 
lamb in absolute poal.'eand.together without··any ~1 e~  That Swarai 
:neither you.nOl' I nOl' cur gmat-grelii.gr&Dd-ehildtenwill:ever sec except in 
our cirelUllS because India with its heWogenous. masses, itsmultanimity of 
aastes and creedt; ~  it up into classes and commnnities'divergent 
one from the other as are the two. Poles eanoot possibly get that 'Swaraj 
which my friend, l'andit. Madan MobBll Malliviyu ·wants and promises to 
give India if it iH givt·n Dominion Govemment.· He says • give us 
Dominion Self-Government and we will at once· settle all our differences 

~ the 'Hindu Jr[useakrnm feuds which exist to-day and which are only 
due to Self-Government being denied.., India.'-It reads well, Sir, but that 
NiTVana will not come to India m your life time, our life time, in faCt it is 
absolutely impossible. (A. Voice: .. You are mistaken.") .-Although 
mine is a Government nomination I staad before this Honourable 
HouAe and on this momentous occasion to speak as. the elected 
representative of my oommunity which views its future with the 
very gravest apprehension from a minority communal point of 
vicw. were the GovemmcDt of India to 'accede to this· Resolution. 
,Xotwithstanding the positioa that we now occupy Bnd the not 
too generous treatment that we have received at the hands of Govemment 
after the working of the Reforms Seheme for the past 3 yeal"s-I say in 
spite of thit; Bnd not on account .of this that we do feel and appreciate 
this i;ecurity of our position in this country with the British Govenlment 
still in control-the devolution, of powers to· India not entirely complete and 
, the steel framework of the L C. S. still upright. It is for this reason I 
urge that the Refonus should not be accelerated by any term of years 
other than that laid down in the Government of India Act of 1919. What. 
is tht' pORitioIl of my commwlity as well as other minority communities 
in India o~ y as a rl'f.ult of the Reforms and, what has been one of the 
chief results of the Reforms? Such an Indianisation of the services as to 
be detrimental to (A Voice: .. BRs it?") thousands of my community 
who before the introduct.ion of the Reforms occupied ,.,e.eured positions ill 
India !lnd who to-day are Jeft destitutE.'! on the streets of all the big cities 
actually begging for fo:>d and who though ready and willing to be 
employed cvt'n 'It Tndinn wage$-Ilre denied. employmen.t" nnd are not o ~  

swelling the ranks of the unemployed but filling ~ JaiLl and mllDy of thes,' 
aro mel1 nnd worn en who gave their services to the army at their Kin," 
and count,ry'fI clln. (A Vllice: .. Whoae fault is it?") I would like to 
know w}lOse fault it is. If this is the position my ~y occupies under 
the British Government, who is responsible, a.ooording to the Reforms 
Scbeme, for our protection.? Is it any small ,,·onder that I am apprehensive 
of the position we ~  occul>y under It ,~ e e~  which . refuses t<l 
recognise minorities? We. with YOlt, want Swaraj in India, but we want it 
with our future permunently adequately safeguarded. Give. ·me . the 88sur-
ancp that the interest,s' and t.he fllture of. the domiciled community will be 
adecjuately -snei· pennanently ~  and, r am. with you. 88 far 8S 
. y~ demand for e o ~  ps, evell though I ~  durer in 

~,  .,. 
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the length of the transitional period for I hB,-e already suffl·red enough 
owing to this too rapid progress of lndianisation and which hos placed my 
~ y in a most extraordinarily disadvantageous l)()!lition. Let mt) 
explain it to you, and how and why I am so singularly apprehensive of thi2 
to() rapid lndianisation and what it, means and will ultimately Olean to my 
community. I am of this country, which is my motherland and, so long 
3S I wear the clothes of an Englishmsn, and claim England as my 
fatherland, so long 88 his language is my language, his customs, mannerlil 
Jtnd mode of living, mine, so long, will the Indian regard me as 8 European 
for occupational purposes and desire me rid of this count!)· as he doelil 
the Englishman. This is our disadvantageous position in the dllily changing 
India, and it is for this reason I appeal to the minority communities to taka 
the advice of our doctor,-the Home Member, and oppose this Resolution. 
Ilnd e~ e  .. 1 see my friend, Dr. Hour sitting there and in his usual way 
sneering in. disagreement, but he is a Swarajist now. I admit that in the' 
Government of India Act of 1919 there are many defects which you justly 
claitD should be remedied. Undoubtedly, its financial provisions were 
badly thought out and were based on calculations which have been grossly 
falsified.. Another-that ~e Secretary of State for India has in the past 
interfered tooirequently with the Government of India in matters where 
the man on the spot is the better judge. Further the authorR of the 
Ueforms Scheme thought that under the meUo\\ing influence of demo-
e.racy Hindus and-MuhaIiunadans would like the proverbial lion and lamb 
lie down together and settle their· differences easily lmd amicably. 'fhi" has 
proved not to be so; but with all these defects the Act has certainly given 
India the opportunity to prepare for the next step. A few years ago 
when the British Parliament assented with unexampled unanimity to thl' 
P..eforms Scheme who would have thought that \\ithin three )"ears there 
"'ould appe8l' in this House II majority party who would treat with derision 
the opportunity which has been given them to prt'pare for ultimate Self-
Government, a party the leaders of which who, though men of intellectual 
attainment, have up tin now eschew(.m the Council ChamberR to wret'k 
the Reforms at its very inception. These vf;ry men have now decided to 
entur this House and openly threaten the Government Bnd the British 
Parliament that unless their demands are acceded to in their entirety and 
at once-:-here and now, their policy will be one of open' and hostile obstruc-
tion to paralyse the Government by refusing the demandR for grants and 
kill the .. evil thing .. 8S Pandit Motilal Nehru calls the Refonned con-
stitution. This is what we are witnessing in this ROllRe to-duy and thest' 

~ the very men who, while "ilifying Governm(>nt, and desiring that all 
Europt:ans should be turned out of the HerviccR, and not only expect but 
demand that the annv of that Rlune Government Rhould pmtect them 
whilst they complete their programme. e~  ask for complete Dominion 
!';tatus to bc given at once. How can they have complet.e Dominion statu!'! 
without an finnv of their own? Thev don't wnnt the Ann,' or the Navy 
JURt now, e ~e they realise and adinit their ~  and' inefficiency to 
i'fmtrol it. How can they think that the British hayonetR and machiJJ(' 
!!UllR ",ill prop them up during the interval, nnd while preparing to turr 
o (~  BTitisher ;"l1t of the o ~  Do e~  TPRlly belil've t.hat the British 
..oldier or the British Parliament "'ould or could conRC'nt to any Ruch 
!'eheme of employment? It w:ould not be wort,h the bones of even a.sinille 
p.ockney soldier.· Is it cOmpatible with o o e ~  My friend, Pandit 
)fadah MohBn ¥alaviya in his Rpeech just Raid that t,hcre wpre two met\b.ooll 
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~ which to attain t:iwaraj. One is the method by peaceful ego o~ and 
the other is by recourst; to arms. I shall deal with this subtle threat 
later on. There are Members in this House who say that the present 
Government of India Act does not please them. It is not ~  the 
pace is much too slow. It must be scrapped· and a new Act substituted. 
While making -these demands they offer no suggestioru; other than that 
t.hey have got a mandate from the c.ountry. I fad to see what legitimak 
claim they can have to such ~ mandate, for their electorates number but 
II few thousands out of a population of over 300 millions, mainly ~ 

Indian agriculturist. Go into the country and the villages and ask the 
Indian cultivator what he thinks and wants. He is the man who-forol .. 
the masses and whom you think you arc representing. He ill quite happy 
find contented with the British Haj and to him Swaraj conveys nothing. 
'l'he question we hlive to decide to-dllY is a very momentous ont!. We 
haw tht! present Govermllent of Indin Act which has been ~e e  ~ 

fOllr successive Prime Ministers. 'rhe present British Government is one, 
which, I think, I IiRl correct in saying, is more pro-Indian than has been an,} 
other. It is watching India to-day with a vigilant eye. So is the entire 
British public Imd if we are to obtain any concessions, it will be from that 
o e e~  nnd that people. Do you think that by calling the Goverl:-
ment of India Act all ,. evil thing " and by threatening 0. policy of obstruc-
tion saying" If you do not grant my demands I will obstmct you and 
oppose every grant you ask for and so paralyse the Government . '-I asl. 
you, as sensible and reasonable people, do you think that the British Go-(--
ernment are going to listen to such puerile nonsense_ Does this sho .... : 
the political mentality required of those who want to govern this oowltry:' 
Rather it savours of the politicul mentality of the nursery _ This is not th,· 
political mentality one expects from men who say they are ready for and 
demand Dominion Status at once. Remember the British Government i" 
anxiously awaiting the result of to-day's debate and by your decisions you 
u'ill either mak" I)r brook their faith in you. In my opinion you !U'e run-
ning at n break-neck pace nnd are riding for a fall. It would be interesting 
to speculate what the fate of this country would be if Government to-day 
acquiesced in giving you complete provincial autonomy in the provinees and 
Dominion Status. What would happen? (DT. H. S. GOUT: .. We would 
take it ".) Yes, I huVt' no doubt Dr. Gour ~  occupy one of tht· 
Benches there. But what •• would " happen, 1 ask you? There would 
not be that much talked of harmony between Hindus and Muhammadans. 
which my friend, Pandit Madan l\-iohan Malaviya, promises there would 
be the moment Dominion StatU!; ill givt?n to India. I a111 afraid a fort-
night would e(~ the end of that .. happy" reginle, and the next fort-
night would be spent in funeral obsequies. The members of that o~

emment would end their short lived careers by taking very long leave on 
urgent private affairs. We arc not ready for complete Dominion self-
government. There is too much dissension in India. There are too many 
conflicting problems to face in our own country, Remedy these; remedy 
1shat very important problem of the e e ~e  classes which faces you as 
one of your most serious social problems. Obtain and rectify a •• pucca ,. 
Hindu-Muslim Pnct and so show the British Government tliat you have 
effectually settled your own internecinl' conflicts and then demand :l 
further step on the road to Swart\j. But meanwhile here are people wh" 
have in the past not taken Bny part in the Gowrnment, who ~  

remained outside wrecking it, hut who now CODle iato t.hig House, and cap-
ture thOlil sane Members who were our co-operators b.,.lore. and turniiig round 
and " 

_ .. ) 



~  ~  ~~ ( ~ ~ o  , ~  Rurati: 
o o e~ ~ y y~ ~ ~~ ~ e $aken t·he .plnoe of the old sane Members; 
Does h{' ~  that we ~  ~ ( 

Li..n.-OoIODel· B. A. l'j Gidney: Political insanity is ~  different: 
thing. To come' into this"House and now declare that they are fit for.' 
complete self-government ~ to' IIll" all astounding proposition. We arc' 
certainly not fit for complete self-government, lind the sooner we realize 
that the quickest way of getting it i,; by actively co-operating and working 
with goodwill with the Government; the sooner will we attain what you and 
I Want, Swamj. I ask this Honourable House to consider its de.cisiou ill 
this matter "ery carefully. Sir, I oppose the Hesolution. I opPose the 
amendment and I readily accept the offer of Government to look into tht., 
defects of the ( ~ e o  India 'Act of 1919; to commIt-aU t.he Pro-
· ... ineial Govenllnents who will in .tun) consult their best men, to consult 
public opiAlion and, before presenting it to the British Parliament, to give 
this House, liS also' all ProYincial Councils, an opportunity of.a free dis-
ClIssion. What, differen·ceiS· ther(' between this offer, and 8 round table 
conference? To accommodate a 'l'Ound ~  conference representative of 
all the communities in this coiintry ~ o  'would 'have to build 8 special roonl 
for that table. For these reasons, Sir, I oppose this Resolution 88 3: 
citizen of this country; T oppose if 011 hehalf of minority communities, and. 
I oppose it ~  on beh:,1f of my own ( ~ , (  domiciled 

~ y, , '. 

An HOJlOuTDble Mefll·ber-;. I have been standing up about six times but 
have not· : .. ' '. .. . 

, , 
lIr .. President: Order, Qrd!lr. Each Honourable Member hal! only to 

look round \\:hen he himseH rises to. see the rl'ason why he is not called to' 
speak at o ~  Mr. ChlUD.&D LaI: 

JIr. Oh&DlaDLaqWestPunjab'; Non-Muhammadan}; I am very thank-
ful to Y'OU, Sir, for allowingnle this oppOrtunity of stating my views before 
the House upon the Resolution moved by Di,,-an Bahadur T. Hangachliriar 
and the amendment to it riloved by tbe-"HonourabJe Pandit Motilal Nehnl. 
1 must confess at the outset that neithbr 'the 'Home Member nor thQ 
Honourable,.the Finance lfember havf, met .the MSC us it has been put by 
U8, the 8w8rajists in this . 0hariiher , 'l'he case is a siml>le one and it i" 
this. 'We, in India, representn"g as we do the people, we do represtmt 
the millions of India; the' workerS 'and peasants and the niiddle classes, 
claim ·that the time has couie when the ~  Government should' give 
complete Dominiori status to India: It is said that we I>eople have rio 
mandate behind us. May I allk the Honc:mrable the Home Member Whether 
he or his Government' have ~o  8 riiimdllte behind them? They have the 
mandate, I dare say; Sir, of . machine guns and howitzc:rs and Lewis guns 
and e o e~  Rut we---wehave the mandate of the ~ e, the suffer-
ing peOple. behind us; and it ill hecRU!:!e of them and it ifol because it has 
been repeatedly expressed. not in one Congress, hut during' the last seven 
Congiesser; that the people of India are fit for Dominion ,status, that we. 
demand that htatus for ow: counbj'. Sir. there is 110 doubt ~  Indifl 
to-day il! in a state of revolution. . M v Honoura\>le friend over there talks 
about anarchy being the result of the grant of Dominion statuI!, hut I 
assure him that anarchy is in existence in India to-day, and the anarchists 
:.IJ'e those who are responsible for the-gradual. the continuing and unceasing 
impoverishment of this country. Sir, you have heard RP,eecbes which ~ 
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-depicted before you the political condition of India. e o~ e l1andit 
Madan Mohan Mala.viYI;& has stated ill very clear and strident tones 'that 
Indiu, the real Indlahas no part or lot in the adirrinistrationof'tbis country. 
He hns told you that a great portion of our revenue is consumed in military· 
, e ~  He has told you' ·that wt! have no hand in the military 
machine of this eountry. But, Sir, I want to direct the attention of this 
House to the nlillions in the villages about whom Colonel Gidney spoke 
a little while ago. ':Their lot it haS-bee11 said is a trust of the British Gov-
·emment in tbis country. But, Sir, the facts are that if. British rule is a 
mere Rd.ministration, r think it ill a failure: if it is !l Government, it has 
no Ilnfiction benind it: if it is a trust-I say it deliberately and sincerely-. 
it is a fraudulent truSt. Sir, allow me to draw the Honourable the Finance 
Mi'mber's :attention'to the actual fRcts of the situation. \Vhat is the 
IWl'rage annual inCOll'le of lin Indinn to-day? It has been computed by 
Lord Cur.6on that the average annual iJ,lCome of an Indian is barely 
three snnas a day. It ~ been cmnpnh'drt'f'.ently ~  loll'. }o'indlay Shirras 
that the e ~e annual in.come of an Indian is somewhere nearer. five annae; 
u day. But, Sir, there lire other competent authorities who have computed 
this unnualincome to be no more than one anna a day. Consider B. 

,country living on that o ~  

The lIonourable Sir -...au Blackett: ~  income '! 
I 

lIr. ~  LI,al: 'rhe average annual per capita income. 

The. Honourable Sir ,asn Blackett: Wllich,. one anna or five? 
Mr. Ohaman La!: One anna. I would refer hiin to a book which' 1 

think ought to be in the Library, a book cRlled "Prospt'rousBritish 
India ,,' by. Mr. WillhUl1 Digby. In that boolt-it is a classic-in that book 
he states that gradually, during, the course of the last century, India bas 
been impoverished .  .  .  . .. 

. fte Bonourabl'e Sir Bun BlacD\t: How does !lhe manage to feed more 
~ double the population on the AAme ,llrodnetion'l 

lIr. ChaDian Lal: 1 ~  put dOWl} u. question; the Honourable,Member 
will have an opportunity of Tl'pb-ing to itss to what the average .Ilnnlla! 
ligricultural' and llon-sgriclIltmralincome of India is: il he .gives me the 
colTectfigures and divides.,tliose figures hy 247 millioe, be ~ find that 
the per capita·rote is· no more than one anna per day. 

,. 
'I'M BpIaollIabll.' Sir BaSil Blackett: DOl'S the o o ~ e, Member 

really tbiuk tbat that i",· a correct figure'! .. 
} 

Mr. Ohaman t,.al: 'rhat is aeon-ect figul't:', and I shall not bl;' prepared 
to withdrllw In\" stlltement,-a statement whioh is corroborated bv fncts 
which .I oaw. plOOebuforc him Whl"1lCwr lit' ~  Hut, Sir, npa;t from 
tiwt, what do Wl'tillU in India? Is it not u ~  the gradunI impoverish-
lUellt of Indill ill Ic!l.diDg to coustatlt. aud uncensillg famines? "(T'oicl;!': 
.. No. no.;") ,It is stated-if he will cX-Blllin.e fhe l,oint, he will Illso find-that 
fromthe'Uth.to the Ulth century tlu)rc were Ifi famines in Indin, nIl local. 
:3. ~ e  which were Il\l general, aod tha.t in the hundred years which 
were co,vered by tae Hlth e y~e e were 31 fsmint's, in India, lill general, 
.and it ~  ~  computed that nearly 30 million JiVt'S were Jost through 
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starvatiQll during the last half of the 19th century. Is not 
that u. fact worth considering '1 Is not this fact clear from 
what the Honourable Member who haa just left the Chamber was 
saying concerning the peasants being swayed by I::!warajists,-that what 
they need is bread but that what they get is speeches of the nature that .. 
we have been hearing in this House;1 I::!ir, I can assure you, if you will 
look into the industrial facts of the situation, you will find in Bombay it 
has been reckoned by competent authorities, not non-official but official 
authorities, that the average wage of a working class family is barely 
Rs. ~ per month. Imagine, any working class family being brought up 
in Bombay on Rs. 5:.& per month. Imagine, Sir, their lot, imagine the 
lot of their ,,:ives, their mothers, their children. Is there any country in 
the world where such horrible conditions prevail under which millions of-
our countrymen are living to-day '1 I challenge the Honourable Member 
to point out u single example of a single country in the world where the 
conditions are so horriole as they are in India. What is the result, Sir?' 
It is said that 35,000 human beings sleep on .the pavements in the city 
of Bombay. It is said by other competent 'authorities that 97 per cent. 
of the working class families in Bombay are living in one-room tenements 
in that city. If you look at the facts of other countries, Belgium, Germany, 
America, the average is four to five. Does that connote prosperity? Does-
that connote that BritisJ!. rule in India has been a rule under which people 
are living happy, heavenly, lives? Or does not that connote an utter bank-

~ both in statesmanship and in finance? Personally, I think, Sir, 
there can be no doubt about it, that the time has come when YOU should 
listen not e e ~ to arguments but see the facts of the situation,-see the 
poverty, see the misery, see the starvation which  you see aU around you . 
. Three Generals, o e ~ , Hunger and Disease,-are taking their toll year' 
in fwd year out. They are'more dreadful, more powerful, Generals than 
any General Dyer that came to this country, and it is becausc we want 
to put an end to this state of affairs that I appeal to Honourable Members 
opposite to yield to the modest, the very moderate demand that has been 
put forward by Pandit Moti1al Nehru. Sir, it is said that upon the walls 
of ancient Egyptian tombs of Egyptian kings there is inscribed the fable 
of a Monarch who, grown very feeble Rnd weak. wanted to rejuvenate· 
himself. and his elixir of life, it is described, W88 the blood of his slaughtered 
people, and it is stated that their crime was their disloyalty. Many were 
slaughtered to restore the failing powers of the king, and, when the people, 
had been slaughtered, their blood had been shed, the king presently was 
borerl with too prolonged an existence upon earth and he therefore mounted 
the Celestial Cow and rose to heaven and eternitv. Sir, the blood of the 
Inilifln people has been shed, they have been slaughtered in their millions-
by hunger and disease, and it is time. Sir, that we offered you, in the 
shape of the round table conference, t,he Celestial Cow for vou to mount 
to bf.'aven and e e ~  Sir, I appeal to Honourable Members opposite 
to remember that there are seven graves in the city of Delhi-they ai-e 
tht' gravp" of vllnishpd Empil'C8. There is another grave, ready made, 
,rllping ~ e, the eighth grave. ~e  that grAve he the grave of this RVlltem. 
And ncrollll its ruins let us stretch out our hands-we. the common 'people-
of Indin nnll the common pE'ople of Great Britain, in friendship and fellow-
ship e ~ OUT message of the brotherhood of man and peace among the-
nnlions. 
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.. ~ Abal Kuem (Bengal : ~o e  Non-Official): Sir, it is 
with some diffidence that I rise to take part in this debate at this late 
hour. I feel diffident becllWie I was unfortunately not present at the 
earlier stages of this debllte, and I feel cliffident beclluse I am afraid what 
I have to say will not be palatable to the Members of this House. From 
what I have heard, Sir, I find that my distinguished and esteemed friend,. 
Mr. Rangachariar, in his Resolution suggests the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to examine the Government of India Act and its working, and 
that the amendment of the dc facto leader of the House, Pandit Motlla} 
Nehru, suggests a round-table conference. But from the speech oC 
another veteran leader, Mr. l'atel, I understand that he wants immediatE.> 
responsible government, and granted without a moment's delay. I cannot 
understand what a Hoval o ~ o  or a round-table conference is· 
expected to do, if that is' the absolute demand and it has to make no other 
suggestions or if no other considerations are to be accepted. But that is 
beside of the mark. The Resolution is of very great importance, and it 
covers a vast variety of questions which I neither have the ability nor the 
time to discuss. I will confine myself to only one aspect of the question 
which appeKls to me, I mean to SIlY the position of the minorities. I know 
it, Sir, that the o ~  to which I belong has expressed its opinion, so 
far as opinions are expressecl, in favour of the majority. I do not claim,. 
Sir, that here in this House or elsewhere'I represent the opiDiou of any-
body else hut my own. I no not claim it. I feel that it ought to have 
been \\;ser and fUlfer for me to be Il silent listener than 11 speaker, but at 
~ same time I feel that I l\;U be shirking a responsibility if I do not 
undertake the present ~  as I have now done. Sir, Pandit Madan 
l\{ohan Malaviya in the great doqllt'nt speech of hif> has said that communal 
differences have to be settled and were e~ e  ~  ourselves sitting at a 
round table conference. I admit that., Sir, and I sa\" that we and we alone. 
can sattle our differences-nobod" else CBn. But I\vould take the Pandit 
bnclt eight. ~ e  and remind him: of the nnxious hours which he and I had 
to ~ at Lucknow to bring about (\ settlement. Is it not a fact that there 
were moments when e ~, g was going to break up, and is it not a fact. 
Sir. that he and I had to get out of the pandal in order that a settlement· 
could be arrived At? But that is another question. It was, Sir, on the 
motion of Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea (.4 Voice: "Two extremes".) But, 
Sir, I find here to-day only seven of those old men who sat at Luclmow 
at the round table-Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviva, Mr. Jinnah, Pandit 
Motilal Nehru. o ~  Alimuzznman, Mr. Muhammad Yakub and 
myself. But I submit, Rir, that there can be no poSsible settlement unless 
there is A change in the point of -new. We have talked of n change in thf' 
I\Dgle of vision of the bureAucracy, and we ought to hAve some chllnge in 
the nngle of viRion of our o ~ e  

We have heard a good denl about Hindu-lflussalman unity. It wal' 
6 II plncnrded all over the country. it was shouted from' the house-
P.. toPR that thef(' waf> unanimitv. I admit that there-

was unanimity on certain points brought' about for certain reaRon8. 
But then.> has been no change of heart, not the feeling of trust 
and confidence between the one and the other. I ,dll give vou 
S9me facts which nre better than ArgUments. There was a riot at ~ 
ranpur, a Hindu-Muhammadnn riot. Unfortunatel" for mv oommunitv 
the Collector of SaharRDpur durinfl the period ot" riot hapPened to be ~ 
Jrfus9Rlman Rnd some people. Hindus and l\fuhRmmadnns. from VArious 
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parts of the country went over to Saharunpur; and one of the men who" 
went there was no less a pel'8onage than Swami· Shraddhanand, the great' 
apostle of non-eo-operation, one of the foremost leaders in the country, a 
gentlt.'man whom the Muhammadans, at any rate of Delhi, did the honour 
of putting in the pulpit of the Juma Mnsjid of Delhi; what does he do?' 
He wires to the Government of the United Provinces, and I believe to 
the Government of India, to send a Europeun Magistrate to try the Cas8S 
between the Hindus and' Muhammadans. He ",ill have no confidence 
in the Muhammadan Collector of Saharanpur, and this ut a time when the 
Lee Comnlission was about to sit for the examination of witnesses; A· 
gentleman of the position of 'Swami ShraddhllDand must have known that· 
his telegram would be used by th(' ,European bureaucracy as u trump card 
against tht.' lndianisation of the services. f'he reason for the step was" 
that ht' could not tolerllte a Muhammadan to sit in judgment between Hindus ' 
nnd ~  when there v;as a feud betweenthenL That 
is exactly what happened at Sahl1rali'pur. I will .give you the other side 
of the picture. .A gentleman, 1\ Hindu gentleman, is Collector of BarisHl. 
There was a small dispute about a mosque in Bansal.' The 'Muhammadans' 
sent a telegram to the Government of Bengul to send a Europt'ltD Magis-
trate to replace:Mr. Roy. I can assure the House that Mr. Roy, so fAr 
as his impartiality and fllirn.ess 18 concerned, so fill' as his' prejudict'S are. 
concerned, is as much a Hindu as I nm, but the fllct is that the 'Muham-
~  9f Barisal said that they had no f/lith in hin'l. If' thiHstAte of 
things continnes. ctifi you say and expect that any minority, however 
strong or import·ant it may be, however intelligent it may be, win not 
hesitate to trust its fate and. its destiny to a .majority? Sir, I want to 
remind tho"-House that the position of a commuriity in a country depends' 
.oupon its population, upon ita education, upon its wealth and. upon t4e, share 
it has in the administration of the count.ry. 1 say, Sir, nUmerically we are 
very weak and we are proverbially poor.. 1 admit-and I admit with 
shame-that educationally we are very .inferior, and, if I may say so, we 
have verv little share in the administration of the country. Therefore, 
Sir, IlS o~ as -vJe cannot come forward and share equally', At least o ~ 
iilg to the proportion of our population, if we are not able to ~  by 
ourselveS. and hold our own, 1 for myself would feel nervous to take part 
in any measure which wHl place me in the hand.s of the majority. Sir, 
unequal combinations are always disastrous for the weaker party. and, as 
long as I am. tlIe ~ e  party, I will npt venture to plAce myself at the 
mercy of ~ stronger. '1 am. one of those, Sir, who have suffered the 
tyranny pf the majority .o"er the minority. I a.m speaking here not of .the 
relig-ious minority, but of the political minority. We have told the people 
that hmenucracy does not grant freedom of speech and liberty of action 
and we fOlmd it to our· cost that mlr o o ~ e , if they are in f)OWt'r 
anclin majority, will deny liberty of speech nnd liberty of action. If the 
'bureaucracv has time and often ~e  UR with b:ul motives. our country-
men hnve' done the Rame. I can remind mv Honourable' friend Pundit 
'Mndlln Mohan Malaviva·thAt a lnan with a brillillnt record Ilnd unblemished 
Mconl of patriotism, ~e  hp was not al10wed to BddrpllS bis o ~ country-
men without· Ruf'feranct'. Mr.-Ji!lnah also was not;. "llowed to do so; he 
WIlS shouted down. 
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. Pandil.¥.adu Kohan JIalavly,,:. ,M.y. ~ e e ( ~  mistaken. ,I., 
Was lying ,ill with fever. there,l ,cuuld, D,ot attep,d ~  g ~, \lht'll . 
1 attended the Subjects Comruitte't, ~y e e~ t·o me. ~, as much 
.kindness as they heard, ~~ o y e.Jss •.. 

:ilaulviAtiulltasem: I am g].ad:·' But,l WIiS tx>ld:this by Lale. Ifarkisha!l-
Lal.,At any rate Mr, .Jinnah ''''"8siiot allowed, .'f.'hesEl are things which 
I sa;y cannot be cured. But these are facts and ~ e lirt! 1 ~ e  

which'rltiae a doubt arid suspicion in my mind' and I 'feel nervous, and th:s. 
e o ~  has to be reDl0ved. Hefererice was inaile; Sir, by the Hon/)ur:, 
.able. ,the "If ollIe' Member to the ~e o  Bengal Pact. I do not know 
who authorised 'either the }luhammadWis or H41d,us 'to sign the COniplict, 
but o ~  was signed, at ~, horu;eof Mr. C. R Das, e ee e ~  
Muhammadsn Members, and Hindu l\Ifinbel"i:l of' the Bengal Legislative: 
CounciI.MY view of the situation i8 thbt Mr. Das, in his anxiety to secm.:> 

1 ~  'adherence to his party iIi the. ~e g o  eg ~ e . CounriI. 
<>fiered terms which. were ~ o e and if 1. may say so, I speak without 
any pretension ',to-m.v judgment being sound-but I believe those e ~ ~ 

were generouR and fav.ourableand aihirillgand tempting foc. the '[uhfilE-
madanl:! to come and join himds ,with him, That was ~ e reason, but ~

-ever ~ ~ this- ~ ,  Yhere. It had 110 e~ ~, e e was 
nobody to enforce It, and It was only a scrap of paper, If I ma.}' be allo\\"c 1 
to call it so; but still it so IIllIcn upset. my Hindu countryinen of Bengid 
and 'elsew,lieretha,t a man who is as much a ~ ,  I ~, Mr. Bipill 
Chandra.;Pal; had to address a mc.eting and say that it ~  a, prep9sterous: 
thing.. He denounced it as also did every R"mdu ge~ e  in 'Bengal : 
Meet.i.ltgs were held, allover' tlie' cQlql.try and. even meetings 'called to 
-support the ~  were: not allo,,"ed to ~e  e ~ ~ ~ : .' . 

JIr. Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: NOD"Muhammadan Rural): 
Not in your own district of Burdwan. " . 7' 

... , JiipblCJhaBdrapal(Calcutt.a: 1 ~ llfbao.): ~ ,~ 
point;. @forder., Sir, I opposed it ~ e y, ~  it ill ~ rtlOOm., poi' as ~  

Hio.du,.bllt as ,;11\ na.tioo.aliet, and I shall oppose every such Pact as ~ 
natf,QnawdiJiill Iaul-on the other sideol the grave.· 

.. liM 'Abul Xasem: I amgla:d of this interruption, because Babti 
Bipin. ~  Pal says he opposed it not 'as a Hinilu but' as 'a Iiatiohalist: 
It has been my painful experience, Sir, to find that, whenever iln)' juaticc 
is attempt€!d to be done to Muhammadans,.or whenever any appointment 
is to be given to a Muhammadan, or whenever any· place is to be Secured 
for him, opposition is raised by the members of the Hindu o ~ ~  anl 
they always say that they oppmlfl it not bees-use 8 particular 11laJ). ~ c. 
Muhammadan or that the.y are Hindus, but tht:!y do it 00. nation.nl grounds 
.and. as n&tionalists. That is their ~  a!1;ul\1t'nt, and reason, Sir, 

While I oppose the Resolution I\S it );tands f,nd' thE> nmendment of f'Hr 
distinguished friend Panrlit Motilnl Nehru, I must SIIY thRt I feel equally 
and as strongly .as Pandit Malaviya over the situation under which. we 
exist" The sufferings we have undergone snd the mitlerit:'8 111\' countl'\"' 
men. have to undergo have been veryconsiderahl:e and I think 'that there 
is DO -justification at. the present moment for thE.' hureaucraey to ~  ~  
as they have been doing, Our unpopularit:v in the eountr,V is to I' large 
extent due io the faot that our advice to the Government has been eg e ,( ~  
~ maqy ,occasions, ,QJ1,d I believe repeatedly negl{!cted. They have «:kIne it 
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because they found it expedient and thoughj; that we were wrong. But 
whatever may be the case, the situation is grave and the only way to ulend 
it is that the Government should take steps to remove this unrest, not b v 
political concessions but by removing those grievances, indignities and 
injuries from which the people art' suffering. In conclusion, I have to sho.\" 
to ~y friends who hold an opposite view that 8waraj or liberty or respon-
sible government, by whatever name'you may call it, can never be given. 
It is to be secured and the only way to secure it is not by going up to the-
British House of Parliament and asking for an amendment of the Act or· 
by a Royal Commission or a round table conference, but by bringing about 
unanimity of feeling, tolerance for other people's opinions and for the mino-
rities and for that preparation that is necessary for our people and our 
public men to take up the responsibility, an4 ~o  the people of this country 
to realise that responsibility and to discharge it 1Jo the best advantage c£ 
tAe country. I feel, therefore, Sir, although I oppose the Resolution and. 
the amendment, that I agree with every item of the grievances that have 
been mentioned. The only difference between Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya and myself is that I do not believe that the methods he has. 
proposed for the removal of these grievances are the real methods. If 
there is Il change in the angle of vision of the members of the communitJ 
to which he belongs, and if your countrymen-I will not say your co· 
religionists in this country-lend a helping hand to the Muhammadans,. 
if they educate th('m and make them fit, give them the encouragement. 
and stand shoulder to shoulder with them and then march on, there will 
be no difficulty. I may remind you, Sir, of a memorable speech of a 
memorable orator which was delivered at Luckno\\". She said that, neithe:.-
God will, nor man can, give you self-government unless you are fit for 
it, and God will not, and man cannot, withhold from you self-government 
when you are prepared and fit for it. 

Mr. T. O. Goawami (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr President, may I most respectfully submit a remark to the Honour-
able Member who JiaS just spoken. I shall submit it to him most respect-
fully, because he is a neighbour of mine in the Burdwan Division, and 
because I have grown up in the belief-a belicf which I still cherish-that 
Mr Abul Kasem ;;; a great nationalist. I will submit most respectfully 
that he should cooll" Bnd at leisure think over and consider whether the 
speech which he ~ just delivered is likely to make the problem which 
I take it we are honestly striving to solve, any easier. I will not say 
anything more about it. .• . 

A reference has been made to the Bengal Pact. I noticed, when I was 
in Calcutta, that most of the people who opposed the Pact from public· 
platforms were men who were notoriously actuateil by personal jealousy 
of the great po!;ition of Mr. C. R. Dal;.. or \vere defeated candidates at the 
Bengal election,,;. 'i'hnt is a ·fact. I say, most of them and not, of course, 
aU of them. But:1 very large number of these persoDs are personal or 
political enemies of Mr. C. R. Das or defeated candidates at the e g~  

elections. I challeilge nnyone to dispute that statement. I myself waS" 
not a signatory to that Pact. (A Voice: .. But how do you explain the 
Punjab attitude about it?" I am thinking of Bengal. I am not It 
signatory to the Bengal Pact. But I was present at the discussions, and 
I was present at the time when the Pact· was signed. I say I am not a sig-
natoryto the Paet. But now I am prepared to stand by the Pact • .became 
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it was concluded at the instance of a man, Mr. C. R. Das, who honestly 
tried to bring about a settlement of Hindu-Mussalman differences in 
BeIigal. There is another thing I wish to tell you. I have travelled in 
-the interior and rural parts of Bengal. There we do not hear of Hindu-
Mussalman differences. And even if they do exist, they are very little. 
(A Voice: .. They are a great deal. ") It must be admitted that -these 
differences, which exist mainly in the towns, are the Ol'eation of .1lDSCrUpU-
lous politicians, both Hindu or Muhammadan, aided by the Government 
~  this countrv. 'l'oat is however a matter which I should like to leave 
.at that. • 

If we are to' take Colonel Gidney at his word, I must say that hi; 
.. Swaraj " is a joke or a bluff or a hoax or a fraud. According to the 
Honourable and Gallant Member, .. Swaraj " is that remote Nirvana, 
which it is the privilege of all-officials and non-officials; Europeans, 
Indians and Anglo-Indians; Hindus, Moslems and Christians-to meditate 
upon. According to him, it is a name that is calculated to suit the fancies 
~  all classes. That is the Swaraj to which he invites us. I say that is 
a hoax and a bluff. He tried to interpret the Honourable Finance Mem-
ber's statement that he too was a'·' Swarajist " in the same light. I do 
not know if Sir Basil Blackett accepts that interpretation; but if he 1" 
a Swarajist of the !:lume kind as Colonel Gidney, I am afraid his Swaraj i", 
,also a hoax and a bluff. I am sorry SiP Basil Blackett is not here, but I 
am tempted to refer to his poetic speech just for a minute. But I will not 
refer to his mixed metaphors. I wonder if it did not strike him as some-
what anomalous that, whne he would have nothing to do with what 
nncient Megasthenes said about India. he would swear by the medirevnl 
'Bernier. He referred to his sane .. morning coat" and all it· stands 
for. I will jm;f tell him that we have tried the morning coat in India 
and given it up. I feel some embarrassment in continuing on the lines of 
his metaphor. But I will just tell him this, that we have now taken refuge 
in our own Oriental gabardine. 

I wish to refer also to the speech of Mr. Moir from Madras,-the speech 
with which the debate was temporarily closed on Friday. I am sure, we 
have derived grent comfort from the assurance that the British people 
.are interested in_ India. I say we are greatly comforted to hear of the 
-sudden awakening of this unnatural interest of the British people in Indian 
affairs. We have oeen told very emphatically that not merely the Briticili 
Parliament (which is not in the last resort the master of our destiny), 
but the British people (who aTC our masters) were anxiously watching 
.events in India. This must be subsequent to the time when I knew 
England and the English people,-and that was not long ago. He spoke 
as if he was a repre:lentative of the British people. I would have accepted 
his statement if he lllld contested an election in England, if he had be<:>n 

• -returned to Parliament and then lectured to us in the manner in which 
he did. As it is, he represents neither the English people nor the Indhn 
people, whereas, when anyone of us speaks, we can at least claim 
-that we represent. .he Indian people. 

There was a time, Sir, when, owil\g to .my utter inexperience, I used 
to describe this august Assembly as a Parliament of Delhi. That was befo\"e 
I could look forward to coming here at an early date. But now that ::. 
find myself here and I find the Bwarajists here. the idea seems to me so 
utterly absurd that I wonder how I ever cherished it at all. And now, 
'Sir, I have become so respectful to the traditions of this Bouse, that, 
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~  Parliamentanans--:oneof .tbmte -who ;had $e·bene.fit:. of .trRlDlDg 
,·;uni:ler···Y'fm •.. : Sir_and asked him if: tbu.t questicip ~  , ~ .. lie' 
~  ·MJiiiWenid ine ·in·.:.th;s· ",,'a-y-----" So far ~ (l,skitffl the o e e ~  WaB con-

~ e ~o o e o askingithe::Dloon o ~ .htaught.d.own ". 
d> eJqJecl; Government. ha'letiaken -up' the ·.attituda th!lt. in o ~g 

· thifi 'lrirumdment--:-we are not· ellaetly -asking Government to bring down 
the moon-but we expect the Govemment to go a great deal beyond what 
· they'fare ~ e to do ~ e  the o ~ e~  of :India Act. After the two 
: ~~ o e ~ .. I, iit;ed.hardly say that the amendment 
.. ~ ~ e  with' great care .,and as the result of anxious deliberation . 
. " Tb.ere.comes a tUne in the.history o ~ o  will ~o  quote; but I will 
. merelY: Iiefer' to ~ ~~ e o ~e ee ~ o  of A.merican ~~ e~ e e  
, ~ .w.s. ~ the ~  when the people of Indla, or at any rate tbe 
· . the e e ~ e  .of . :the e~ e  ~  ~, II,lean to meet the :.represent-
· ~ ~  the people. of England and to come to an agreement; and we 
dema,nd that ,the .. ~ e e  .0£ lndiu.. should help us to bring ·about this 
6greement.: We make thisdeinand .. of the Government of' India" In the 
helief,fil'Btiy, that .the secret of the great success of the British eo ~e 

: in Imperial .and foreign' polities has be.en their inborn instinct of compro-
· ,mise, and, secondly, that it is to the interest of those who run the admiJps-
· tration not to aJlow their Imperialism to be reckless,. not to invite the 
· . !Orces of disorder and destruction by being' heedless to those who seek 
:8 peaceful ·adjustment of interests. ADd, .knowing its past, I have a sus-
picion., that, in this matter, Govemment will stoop to conquer. I do not 
know. if in his wide and long. experience the Honourable the Home Mem-
· berhas Iound that, if he' scratched a' moderate, he fonna an extremist. 
· I hQpe in his long and wide experience he has not found that, if he 
scratched a Swarajht, he found a o e ~ e . 

. ' Surely the Government of India Aet is' no bar-it ought certainly not 
,to be a bar-to the settlement of differerices between two .great .peoples. 
,The issue and the mterests at stake Me, I venture to submit, more' vital 
· thaB. eyen an Act of the British Parliament. If 4istory has 'any lessons 
.to teach, one of the lessons it does teach is that law, ora law. must know 
,its .limitations. Law: representing political and social e ~ e  which 
.are constantly changing, cannot be abRolute,an<l it has been claimed by 
. <Sur leaders that the:-e is no finality in the case of the Government of India 
Act either. The social and P9litical conditions b0ing infinitely and conti-
· nually variable, law is a vague and fugitive notion. lying in' the. zone of 
:the uncerta.in facts of life. .. Everything ", Rays Pascal. .. ~ ge  in 
time; just as fashion e ~  grace, it creates justice ". . 

Sir Malcolm Hailey, this morning, said that he had not pleaded for • 
vested interests. But he referred to the Ruling Princes, and quite rightly. 
And that, I submit, is one of the most formidable ~ e  interests that 
we have to contenJ against. But even more formidable than the Rulidg 
Princes ir. ~e system itself, under which the present Government of India 
is constituted. That is the largest and must fonnidrible vested interest, 
and -I  . submit that the solution of our problem mllst necessarily mean 
the disSolution of that system. As for ~e Ruling' Princes, I do not· desire' 
to min.hriise the fact that the question of the Indian States is a very 
· ditlicult and delicate one. It is difficult {lnd delicate from every.pOint of 
view. International lawyerS have given up the' task of defining the posi-
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tion of the Indian Princes. Fact and fiction, reality arid 'theory, in:'regard 
to them. are hepelessly in contradiction. I am not here to 'Cl!Y down tihe 
Indian States. I will not even attempt to Solve the problem. I am 
prepared'to'regard them 8S picturesque medireval relics. AS'Pandit MotilaI 
Nehru ,has said, ·if they wish to come into6ul' federation, they are thriee 
welcome; if not, they are free, at least for the present, to maintain their 
present t-elations with the Imperial Power. And· that statement, coming 
as it doeS' fromPandit MotilalNehru, is conclusive; 'so far as the Swami 
party is concernt,d. The e~ o  of the Ruling Princes leads us to think 
that in many of the India States educational facilities, the percentage 
of literacy, material conditions. put to !>hame the corresponding. things 
in British India. That if; H fact. Anothpr fnct is that the Indian 
Htnh's have sometimt's heen nrlminiF;h·red by' Indian!> as cupable as the 
grelltest stutu;l?en ~  the; world. It is for ~e~~1  l>rinces: e~ e e  
to choose. It IS up to thein to assume a ler.dmg ,role m the natIOnal move-
ments,and not to' hide behind the screen, of false prestige. By their 
willing surrender in favout of a united India and their ~e championship 
of. the. Indian .. c.&use, ~ ey , justify their high place-by e ~ the 
common Motherland 'WIth all ~ e  resources and power and by makmg q 
final e e ~  easier of a;ttainment. ffistory e ~ the memQ1'Y 
of all the goodtp.eir !lncestors have ·'dop'-e.' It will recall the: pomp and 
pageant of their seclusion, the feudal castle and the feudal court. Ungrate-
ful pO$terity ciumot be so ungratefl,lJ Ill' .to forget either the heroic deeds 
of .past ages or the present sacrifices of the existing generation 01 Ruling 
Princes. But the highest tribute which history -could pay to the memories 
of the present Rulers would he to record that not through fear but for 
duty they made the great sacrifice. 

'fhen, a question has been raised as to whether .India, considering her 
present cdnditibns, is fit for those methods of government which have been 
tried in Europe,-whether India does not require to go through a long 
period of probation in Western o~  'Ve must very carefully note 
. one fact in studying the so-called' democratic system of government in 
the West und in the' Dominions with a view to Iridian adaptation;-and 
that is, thilt all these constitutions came into existence within a period of 
rather less than 150 years, beginning with the American constitntion, 
which is the model of modern democrnte governments and, in' many ways, 

~ 1\ martyr to democracy. England alone furnishes an exception, but only 
an apparent exception. For, the changes which were VlTOllghtin. tlIe 
working of the English institutions during the 18th and . 19th centuries were 
so tremeridous and so much in obedience to an almost new theory of govern-
ment, that old names remain more as ~  of a past, of which Englishmen 
may naturally be proud, than as evidence of gradual evoll,ltion. I think 
it is a safe assertion that there is nothing inherently .. Western " in this 
experiment of representative government, which has been on its trial for 
the last one hundred vears or so. It has often been claimed that the 
Western civilisations derive their distinctive, inimitable character from 
their e ~ o  origins. I shall not dea\ with that now. It is a very 
doubtful historical proposition, which overlooks certain very big and very 
obvious historical  facts. So far as the machinery of representative govern-
ment is concerned, . I daresay we shall have to borrow from Western 
institutions even iIi. the new constitution which we contemplate .. But I 
shall. submit again that there is nothing inherently Western in ~ e experi-
ment' 'in representative institutions, an experilI!ent which, as I have jtist 
poiiited out, has blren on its 'trial only for the last 100 years or so· 
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Heference has been made to the diversities and communul strifes. I 
have already said something about them. But I cannot help e ~ g 

.to them again to say that, in my opinion, these diversities which we have 

..in India offer splendid opportunities for a new democratic experiment. In 
framing the new constitution, we must strive to give an Indian inter· 
pretation of democracy, and I feel that, if we put our heuds together, and 
frame a constitution, we will find that the diversities that there exist in 
India are not such gre:lt obstacles and that, in fa.ct, they offer splendid 
.opportunities for u new kind of democratic experiment. 

\Ve have had 1\ declaration of the policy or the 8warnj party from its 
leader, Pundit Motilal Neln·u. We have ueen accused of a desire to wreck 
and obstruct. 'Ve Swarajists have not come here for lUere heckling· 
.obstruction. When Burke said in 1771: .. Posterity will bless the per-
tinacity of that day," he was referring to heckling obstruction which this 
Deat champion of constitutional methods and embodiment of English 
-conservatism had indulged in in calling for 23 divisions in the course of one 
.sitting of the House of Commons. When we ·say:" Posterity will bless 
the obstinacy of the Swarajists" we mean that a grim determination 
-alone will enable accredited .representatives of the people to do anything 
-in and through this Assembly. I am sure Government have gauged the 
~ o  Government against which the most untenable charge would 
be inefficiency. If we Swarajists fail, we are prepared to leave imperial 
Delhi, to shake the dust off our feet and go back divesting ourselves of the 
,amenities of office and the adornment of l\f.L.A. 

There is an advantage, I think, in going beyond the Government of 
India Act-to the British people, our external earthly providence according 
to the Act. Sir; may I, in this connection, address you a f!3w personal 
.remarks? If I have understood the report of the Joint Committee aright, 
you were charged with the duty not merely of presiding in this House, but 
.of teaching representative government to the people of India. Now, Sir, 
when your task is done, when your tenn of office expires, I would ask 
.you, if I may, to be the bearer of a message from the people of India to 
your people. I would ask you to persuade your countrymen to believe 
that Indians and Englishmen must necessarily view Indian problems 
from dilIerent standpoints-in fact, from opposite poles; that our points 
of view-mind you, not our conclusions--can never coincide. It is only 
when we realise that our points of view can never coincide, that there is 
:any chance, in the field of objective experiencc and practical politics, 
for us to walk hand in hand. There is another thing which I would like 
to teU the people of G;reat Britain. Beforc the War and during the War 
if; was Germany's role (and ITlonopoly) to tnlk about" bigness "-"Deut-
schland iiber a'ues ", etc. After the \Var, I noticed, and noticed witli 
p'ain :md regret, in England ,,-ell-known stat.esmen, both on the floQr of 
the House of Commons und outside, pnxaphraRing in English Deutschland 
iibel" alles· And that was done notably-well, I ~  not mention names-
when sOHl;e of ~e most resp.onsible statesmen of Great Britain were gloating 
.over rE:lpnsals m Ireland, m the HOllse of Commons. I hope this was 
!\ temporary phase. As a loyal !lnd devot.ed, if not a very successful 
student of your literature and of the history of your face, I am reminded 
of a passage which is the. most ~ o  in your literature,-of which 
Coleridge once said, that, If that passage was recited to an auwence 
no one in that audience, however mean, would go hack without ~ 
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heart being filled with patriotislIl. 1 refer to the flWlous passage ill 
Richard II :-

" This royal throne of Kings, 

This sceptred' isle 
This earth of majesty, this demi-Paradise ........ , etc. 

I would . like you to note the climax of that passage.;-

•• This precious stone set in the silver sea, 

This little . England. " 

I should like you, Sir, to remind your countrymen at the time when we 
meet in friendly consultation to settle our difierences, that the greatest 
Englishman did not mistake bigness for greatness. 

Bir, I have just one thing more to say. I have not made quotatiuns 
from speeches of " responsible statesmen." Other speakers who preceded 
me have done s.o. It does not affect our position whether Mr. Montagu-
our friend as he is, and one to whom we certainly owe thanks,--did or 
did not say something. As for testimonials for India,  many ha,e beeu -
quoted, and I daresay our moderate friends have made a complete collection 
of such testimonials. But I submit again that they do not affect our 
position. Our determination is firm; our purpose, God willing, wall know 
no defeat. And we look forward to a new bil1ih of freedom. with confidence 
in ourselves and with faith in the destiny of our people. 

(Several Honourable Members then rose and moved that the question 
be now put.) 

1Ir. President: 1 am quite prepared to leave the decision to the Rouse. 
but in order to protect the interests of one important amendment the 
debate will have to proceed a little further. 

The Honourable Sir lIIalcolm Hailey: If it is the desire of the Reuse, 
I will endeavour to find a date for the continuation of this debate. I notice 
that· a very considerable number of Members still rise when opportunity 
occurs. I should of course like to reserve my own· right of reply if it is 
decided to take the vote this afternoon. 

Mr. Prestdent: In view of what has fallen from the Honourable the 
Home Member, I think we had better adjourn now because, as Members 
are aware, the moving of Mr; Bipin Chandra Pal's amenqment and the 
reply to it, and the final replies at the end of the debate must necessarily 
occupy a considerable time. Therefore I propose to adjourn now. 

Pandit IIadaD Kohan Malaviya: May we not sit for another two hours 
and finish the debate? 

(OrieB of " No, no " and " Yes, yes. ") 

JIr. President: I cannot say on what future date it will be set down. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm. Bailey: I think there will be time either 
on Monday Or Wednesday next. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Do I understllolld the Leader of the 
Houae undertakes to give us either Monday or ·Wednesday next? 
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~  Honourable Sir Kalcolm Halley: I think I can undertake to give 
you Monday; failing that, Wednesday. But certainly I will endeavour 
to give one or the other of the two days. ~ hope to be able to give Monday. 

PlDdit Kotilal :Rehru: Is tlaere any difficulty in continuing it to-morrow? 

Mr. President: It cannot be taken to-morrow 8S that is a day allotted 
for non-official Resolutions for which a ballot has already been neld, and 
we cannot override the results of the ballot. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday I 
the 14th February, 1924 . 

.. 
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